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BUSINESS CARDS.

STOCKMAN,

For Bent.
GOOD Dwelling House. No. 24 High Street, cot
taming 13 finished rooms, well arranged, liar
and soft wa'er, good drainaze.
Also, a good private stable, containing two stall·
carriage house, harness room, watei^ &e. Inquire (
JOHN C. PROCTER,
deo20-3w
96 Exchange Street.
PLEASANT rent of 7 rooms,
Wilmot
A
Congress Street. For particulars call
nol6tf
on

9

L.

STORE

No. 30 Exebange St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. 8. Treasury Department

large brick store

Enquire

anc

olumbia
before tin

Sole agents in Maine for the pale and
shipment 01
the Celebrated Coal mined
by Messrs. Ham*
niett Neill & Co., of
Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market
price
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittstor
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the
tranportation of coals from
port of shipment b au y point desired.
tfapr2?
■

more

paying char

PLEAS ANT Parlor tc let with board in a private famil ν ; also rooms with board for single
gentlemen. Within five minutes walkjot tho City
Building. Address E. 0., Box 1903, Portland P. O.
nov6
tf
FEW BOARDERS can be accommodated, also
table boarders at Ko. 11 Myrtle Street.
octl8
dtf

A

Let.

wiisTm

1Î

ROOM and bod-room to accommodate an aged
couple, in a house with some quiet family ; rent
not to cxceed $5.00 per month. Any person 'having
such rooms to let may hear of a customer by calling at
or addressing No. 63 Cumberland street. Possession
wanted March 1,1873, but rent may begin when the
room s are engaged.
decileod2w*

A

MARK WIGGIN,
on the premises.

Vessels Wanted.
To load h amber at Portland, Bangor,
Machtaa. Calais, Montreal, and Southern Porte, for the River Platte.
Also, To loa.t Cost, at Pictou, IJnean, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Souond porte,
and St John, Ν. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St., Boston. 71 South St., New York
novl4
d3m

ot those large and commodious stores

BLOCK,

LBT.

Wanted.

Lowell, Mass.,
name bloclt,

SHEPARD & COMPANY,
J. C. PROCTER,

JeSdtf

93jBxchange

and Pant makers and Machine Girl, at
CHESLEY'S. 167 Middle «t.
sp2Btf

COAT
FOR

it.

THE

HOLIDAYS !

WÂRREN,

TO

& Gregg.)

SOUTH

DELAWARK AVENUE,
PHILADELPHIA.
jan3k

134 MIDDLE ST., up Stairs
PORTLAND, ME.

Bowdoin

Store and Window Shades made to order.
nova»
Uni»

Medical

For Sale or To Let,
Rooms Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to Ε. H. GILLESPIE,

Riverside, Globe

Said house is one of the best locations o*
jj'i on the street; fine neighborhood. Consists ot
__HlLtwo story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city ;, close to
street
line
of
can
be seen from S to 5 P.
cars;
Spring
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
June 19.
dtt

JanSl

IÏEW

Λ>

1-2 market

II. L. GREGG &

CHOICE

College.

EDITIONS

COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

103 Walnut St.,
ti. L. Gîuùqo,
jan23-ly

An

FOR

HOLIDAY

Philadelphia.
J. B. Hamei,, Jk.

are

G.

DALZIEL AND

KUUAK H.

Counsellor and Attorney

ai

Law !

is invited to my stock which is one of the largest In
the State, comprising all the different sizes and styles
of binding. Having had many years of experience,
and employing the best workmen in every department I feel confident of giving satisfaction in every
respect.

jan24-ly

L.

Κ Ε IL Ε R,

FRESCO

Photograph Albums

BLANK BOOKS

No. 80 MIDDLE STKEKT.
S3^"Particular attention paid to collecting.

W.

special attention of purchaser! of

Th·

PAINTER,

Juvenile Toy

THE

J. II. l.A JISOV,

Cities,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Copying and enlarging

IHLB.

work

ρ^Λοίΐο—Good
Aim

Priera.

Insurance Companies,

may 20

PORTLAND

Mills and

MACHINÉ WORKS

promptly attended to.
lySeu and Second-hind Engines frr sal·.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
315 Commercial Street,
W. H. FESSENDEN.
se ">13 «m
Portland, Me.

—

THB

--1H

and

Ho. 53

Exchange

bave received

AND LARGEST STOCK
EVER OFFERED IN PORTLAND.

a

fine assortment of

Silver Ware.
Also a new stylo of Silver Ware, after the Japanese
altera, very popular.
Nankin Rings, Silver and Plated.

large assortment of

Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, Travelling Bags,
Baskets, Pictures, Fancy Boxes, Silver Ware, Jewelry, Table Cutlery, Toys, Ladies and Gents'
Underclothing, Children's

A

FINE STOCK OF SILVER PLATED
WARE.—FRENCH CLOCKS.

GLASSES!

OPERA
■with

a

great variety

to

invited to

pleaie purchaesers, who

call and examine,

de#

Furs, &c., &c„ &c.

an

dim

FAIRBANKS

Persons looking for

Useful and Ornamental Presents

Preble

HA WES &
—

MUSICAL
of
of

Not

Congress Street,

Burned

At the Old
Heady

Out,

to

Stand,

Hnpply Order·.

!

—

118 MILK STREET,

INSTRUMENTS

BOSTON.

at

77 MIDDLE STBEE Τ

<Î6l2

—

A*D

—

Imo

WOOD!

Fairbanks .& Co.,

WOOD

and 6071' WOOD for sal» at Mo. 4C Lis
Aim Dry Mlflags.

HARD
■eSB mm.

prepared

to

WM.BVSB.

31U
note

BftOADWII NEW YORK
<Mw

MUCH

Congress

BOTTOM

Str

The subscriber offert for sale

a

Also

a

large

Confectionery

stock

of

for Christ-

mas !

£3Γ*Α11 of which will be offered at low priees.
CHA». E. BUTTON,
No. 312 Congress st. (2d, door from Brown St.)
d»12

2w·

Vessel for Sale.
"LINDA 8TEWAUT" now dlsoharring at
this port 234 tons reenter and in good order.
For particular* inquire of
AMUOU
UKARU» Η. ΟΚΛβΚ & 00.

BARK

their

on

guard, against

the falsifications of interested parties.

can

sell the

F.rit, We have the largest and most complete Factory in America—indeed in the world. In
Factory every portion of the Piano Forte is made, so that CHICKERING & SONS pay no
middleman's profit, but take advantage of the first cost of everything.
kecond, All the labor-saving machines which modern ingenuity has devised, have α place in
our Factory, so that all the parte of our instruments are
produced at the lowest cost
Third, On the several acres of land attached to our Factory, we have stored a two years's supply of lumber, and as we deal direct by contract with the lumbermen, we give them time to cut
the wood at their convenience, and to ship it when
freight is at its lowest price. In this we have
a vast advantage ofSi other manufacturers.
Fourth, As "strikes" are not recognised in Boston, we do not suffer from enforced increased

this

TO PIANO

BUYERS.

—

OF

CHOICE

good*.

a

PRICES !

of CHICKERING has for half a century been identified with the manufacture of
in such a manneor that a history of the
operations of the house would give
fair record of the history of American Piano-making. They were the first to make Pianos in

America; they have always stood

first in the successive

American Pianos famous in the Old

World,

and

improvements which have rendered the
to-day enjoy in both hemispheres the same

which they have always held.
Their uniform success has been due to legitimate causes. Inventive
talent, thoroughness in
every detail of work, the use of the best materials, constant attention to the latest advances of
the applied sciences, liberality in the pay of competent workmen and in the
purchase of stock
and a long accumulated experience, have accounted for the success of the

BtfTLER.

Β.

decl3

tf

a

HURRAH FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

Presents !

—

Presents.

Get them at

HOLIDAY
which

we

GOODS,

shall liaT·

COLES W ORTHY'S
No,

.

READY FOR EXHIBITION
—

OH

our

customers

02 and 96

Framed
—

to call and examine them.

J. M. DYER &

CO.,

No. 6 Free Street Block.
Dea. 9, 1872.

Maine

DEPOSITS

IVodce.
W. PIERCE of Portland, retires from out
Arm, and his interest and responsibility «earn

CHAS.
tais date.

trom

NORTON MILLS 00.,
Lumber Manufactures,
Norton Mill* and Island Pond, Vt.
Island Pond, Sept. 5,1872.
de7t.f

Notice.
«old
uitereat In Grand Trunk Dinl»|
Having
Hall, Portland, to W. W. Brown I shall ban
my

do with In aaaeagemelit from tbl« data.
O.O.B.KIXBALL.
tm» ii«

These,

more than the deserved honors bestowed at the French
Exposition, have contributed to
build up and sustain the confidence which is everywhere felt in the CHICKERING Pianos.
It
is for this reason that not
only have exceptional instruments taken prizes innumerable on both sides

Atlantic, but that uninstructed purchasers feel such a degree of assurance in the splendid
and enduring qualities of any instrument which bears the name of so
trustworthy a house.
We have thus expressed our estimate of the CHICKERING
Pianos, because tho prices of these
instruments have just been reduced. Instead of yielding slowly to the
"beating down" of individual purchasers, as is generally done, they have established a fixed scale of
prices decidedly
ower than have obtained for several years.
This will save both the time and the patience of
buyer and seller alike, and will be much more satisfactory to both patties. Those who want the
best Pianos that can be produced and who may favor us with an order
by letter, can rely upon
being served promptly, and upon the same teems as though they were preseut and made their
selections in person.
All the great artists who have visited America have used the Cbickerino Pianos.

of the

the greatest

The largest and choicest stock In the .lty, landing
torn 50 ct«. to <30. 00. What is more beautiful than
nice Framed Picture hangiug gracefully on the
walls ot a quiet and cosy home! What more
appropriate present oan r-ne give another?
full line of PHASfO'H CHBOJIOI, rery
beautiful. Also a large stock of

Albums, Bibles,

Stationery· Fancy
Articles and Toys.

Thalberg,

them

UNEQUALLED

IN THIS COUNTRY AND

UNSURPASSED IN EUROPE.

the Latest

These were the first American pianos pitted against those of
European manufacture, at the
World's Fair in England, in 1851, when, in spite of prejudice and
competition, they took the
medal. The Chickeeino Pianos revealed to the makers there the
system, first introduced by
this firm, of the complete iron framo; which was highly approved
of, and gave riso to the expression of "Pianos made after the American plac."
It was at this Exhibition that the plan of
"over-stringing" was fiist brought into notice in
Russian Piaaos.
Chickering & Sobs first used the large scales for Square Pianos, from wbioh has sprung all the
present excellenoe'of that class of instruments.
Chickering & Sons have manufactured over 12,000 (forty-two thousand) Pianos, and it is call
«ulated by those ourious on such subjects that this House bas
supplied ono-quarter of the instru.
atouts in the United States. We claim for the
CHICKERINGS'. A conclusive proof of their WORTH, after the long test of half aceu·

Styles.

ter from all part » of the house.

CHICKERING

a2w

SOMETHING
oar

NEW.
citizens to a Pletnr

they are

PIANOS,

new in the art, which ssrpassea
ever yet introduced.
Thin new Pictures is especially adapt«l to oolors,
and is decidedly a Hit.
To be seen Is to be
appreciated. Pleeae call and
examine specimens at

BAILEY

&

NOYES,

An investigat ing youth of fourteen from
the country, recently took a look
up a coal
shute at Elizabeth, N. J. Just then he received a three ton anthracite shower bath.
was

considerably

taken back and got his

good clothes dusty, but came out alive, and
asked the manipulators of the slide if
they
a

"fuel" of him.

A standing antidote tor poison by
ivy, Ac.,
is to take a handful of
quick-lime, dissolve iu
water, let it stand half an hjur, then paint
the poisoned parts with i^ Three or four
applications will never fail to cure the most
aggravated cases. Poi-.on from bees, hornets

spider-bites, Ac., is instantly arrcsttd by an
application of common salt and ble ar-bonate
of soda, well rubbed in on the place bitten or
■tung.
In Bret Harte's lecture are given a good
many illustrations of the California humor
of '49, but none inork
striking than one relative to the trial of a l.orse-thiel. The
jury
had occupied for an unpleasantly long time
a room adjoining the one in which ifce trial
had taken place, when the
judge, becoming
impatient, opened the door and remarked,
"Take your time, gentlemen ; but remember
that we want thi» room to lay out the corpse, j'
Hie teachers in the Louisvlllt^chools are
enterprising and ingenious set; they have
just got a patent on a peculiarly effective intrumentof punishment. It is simply a (trap
with the end split, so that every blow counts
as two, and the tally is kept by a little metéi
in the handle. They have another mrde ct
punishment which is to piclf up a boy by his
ear and sling him around.
One of them
caught hold of an ear, the other day, which
didu't grow on very strong, and the boy
dropped off; since then tiare has been an
unaccountable prejudice against this method
of correction.
an

Two Indians Disposed or.—The Salt Lake
Tfeut of December 2d gives the followins particulars of the killing of Wasli-i kce, tbe Shoshone chief; Wash-i-kee, and his baud wore
camped in Wind river valley, near some soldiers. They gave him several drinks of whiskey. There was a grudge existing between
W'ash-i-kee and one of his men named Witch,
and in his drunken fury Wash-i-kee shot and
killed Witch's favorite horse and set fire to and
burned up his lodge. In the evening Witch re
turued, and learning who had destroyed his
property, he concealed hinis-lf near the lodge
of the chief. Wash-i-kee did not come from
his wickiup until the next morning, neither did
Witch leave bis post; and a* soon as the old
chief caine.out, his concealed foe shot him dead
Several members of the band then commenced
firing at Witch, but he ran and dodged among
the brush, escaping their fire uutil they who
tired out, and their amuiuuitiou was spent; finally one of tbein broke of a piece of an elk'»
born, loaded bis gun with it, and with this mistil· killed tbe »l«ycr of Wash-i-kee.
BCMINESft NOTICES.

Chaffed IIa>D8, face, ruuxh skin, pimple»,
ringworm, salt-rheum ami other cutaneous affections cured, and the skin made soft and
smooth, by using the Jcnipek Tab PoAP,aiado
by Caswell, Hazard He Co., >'ew Yurk. Bo

EXCHANGE
IMVfli

noTl4-12w

______

Thb Ptnutwr A.1U Swbbtbst Cod-Livek Oh,
made ou the sea
is Ha»«rd's and Caswell's,
„hoi* from fresh selected livers, by Caswell,

New York.
It is absolutely
Patients who hare once tukea
it prefer it to all others. Physicians have decided it superior to any of the other oil· ia

Ha?abd & Co.,

pure and noeet.

market.

bot14-12w

Master Your Coiuh at once with llale't
Honey οif Horehnund anil Tar. Every afftctlon
of the lungs, chest or throat tending to consumption, Is not only relieved but absolutely

GENERAL AGENTS

A. n, HoKEMIIETi

IOBTÎ1RD, ■■

The Herald describes Bret Harte as "a
gentleman about fire feet nine inches in
height, with distinguished dark face, dark
hair sloping down on his
forehead, a large,
flowing and silky black mustache, and attired
in exceptionable
evening dress, a white tie,
having gold studs iu his sbirt bosom, and a
watch-chain pendiny from his vest
pocket.''

tjj.

the

PEARL CRAYON,

Ret 101 middle linsl,

TheDansville Express man has a magic bar.
rel. He took two barrels of cider on subscription and poured the contents of both into his magic barrel, and,
although the latter
was smaller than either of the
gilt barrels, the
cider did not fill it. As soon as he finds
Blitz,
tie w going to give that barrel
to hi'o, for be
fears it will Impoverish its
present owner, it
he keeps it any leugth of time.

to get the Juniper Tar Snap, as there are
with commou
many worthless imitoliousniade

BEST, MOST LASTING, and consequently, TUB CHEAPEST.
Every pel
eon desires to get the fullest equitable value for their
money—we say emphatically that no othe
Piano manufactured in the world will bring Its oort if α person desires to
sell, ae quick iw
century of public oritioism.
that

Something entirely
in beauty
anything

ae*M—Iw

Miss Neilson's speech at Booth'» the other
a
correspondent of one of Fanny EUsler's at the l'ark theatre on the occasion of her temporary
departure from those
boards, viz:—"Goot pye. I go way now
^it
come back soon and tak-a
you leetel uol/
lar·."

sure

Remember 03 St 06 Exchange St.
dec!8

We in rite thelattentlon of
«lied

piano virtuoso, pronounoed

—

a

Savings Bank, Jewelry in all
PORTLAND.

to

A*D

—ΤΦΟΙΕΤΗΙΚ WITH—

made In this Bank, on or before January 3, 1878 will draw Interest from Jan. 1.
NATH'L F. DEER1NG,
Dec. 21, 1872.
(d&wtd)
Treasurer.

X^.Ttb,un.

Chromos

E\GR A VINOS.

<leelM2w

No. lOO ISIPDLE STREET.

Bulbing

Exchange Street.

—

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 11th,
and Invite

Λ Dublin operatic audience amuses itaell
by throwing bouquets on the stage which are
attached to the end of a fine cord.
As the
gratified prima donna stoops to pick it up, it
is flipped away from
her, amid roan of laugh-

name

pianos in this country,

VARIETY

GREAT

"the silent

wanted to make

CHICKERINGS

-Α..
We have Just received from New York

Brix says it's
discouraging on your first visit to a young lady whom
you wish to impress
with your fitne's lor a
Sunday school teacher,
to have a big brother who
knows you "down
town'' ask you for "another chew of
that tobacco" in her presence.

He

Thousands of people about now are asking how it is that CHICKERING & SONS
to-day for $475, which a few weeks ago ruled at $600?
The reasons are many and sufficient:

A WORD

154 MIDDLE STREET.

CHRISTMAS 1872.

1871

largo assortment of

Books, Cutlery, Games, Dolls and
Toys of all kinds suitable

Europe.

prices ; wo have simply takeu off the disoount
placed our instruments at a price which affords us a
fair profit, and throws off the fictitious discount to the
purchasers.
The Chickering Pianos are still the same sterling
instruments, but we have a settled price all
over the United States, to those who wish to
buy. And this is, after all, fair and straightforward dealings.

PORTLAND.

d—τ

decl6dt24tli.

Goods for the Holidays !

piano

same Piano Forte

The

oar

to

per oentage of wages, from time to time.
Fifth and lastly. We have not lowered our
which most purchasers demanded, and have

—

please call and examine

a

prominence

show the following line

for Presents.

Fairbanks, Brown & CO.,

a!! Muds, Music Books, Folios, and Sheet Mn«i.
a large rai lety for Sauta Clans to dsal out In
ih!

Holidays

PRESENTS

of goods:
Gold and Silver Watches, Ladies' Gold Opera Chains,
Neck Chains, Lockets, Charms, Gents' Gold Vest
Chains, Amethyst Ring;*. Seal Rings, Chiidrens' Gold Rings,'Gold Ear Rings and
Pins, Plated Setts, Gold and Plated
Sleeve Buttons and Studs, Gold
and Plated Bracelets, Jet
Bracelets, Gold Thimbles,
Silver Thimbles, Gentlemen's Gold
Pins. Silver
Fruit
Knives, Silver and Plated
Napkin Rings, Jet Jewelry, Children's Plated Knife,
Fork and Spoons in sets, Writing
Desks, Work Boxes, Handkerchief and
Glove Boxes in Russia Leather, Cuff and
Collar Boxes. Russia Leather Bags with Belts,
Bracketts, Wall Braokeits, Ladies' Work Stands,
Checker Boanis, Wallets, Pen Knives, bcissors in
cases, Pearl Card Cases, Opera Glasses. Fine
Magic Lanterns, Rocking Horses, Tool
Chests, Games, Puzzles, Drums, Bird
Cases, Sleds, Music Boxes,
Printing Presses, Conjuror's Tricks, Dominoes.
Tivoli

tdoc26

CRÂGIJV

HAVE

are now

the public, the best-way to meet this Is, to
produce our price list, and insist upon
on the same terms!
This will test their manufacturing
philanthropy.
The house of Chickering & Sons can stand a
great deal of opposition of this kind. Their
reputation gained by nearly fifty years of honorable and successful
business, has risen superior
to all competition, and has
triumphed both here and in

having

LADIES

Ladies' Furnishing Store,

the Cheapest.

as

94 Exchange Street.

House

pbopbietobs,

^
_dec9

HOLIDAY

CHARLES DAY, JR., & CO.

LOFIELD & CO..

H.

SCALE

purchasing elsewhere.

MUFFS

UNDER REGULAR PRICES.

PEABODY'S

Boards.

Store

Eureka Dollar

Opposite

I

It would be impossible to enumerate our TOY DEPARTMENT. We have a great m^nv new Toys Just
opened. Call early to avoid the rusn. Our Hollow
Plat#d Ware, which we warrant to be the best quality, we shall close at COST.

STAMUrd

Should call at the

284

SANTA CLAUS.

WE

Gold and Silver Watch··, Chain·
of aU kinds, Jewelery and

GREATEST VARIETY,

before

dec 18

Cheap

86 HUDDLE STREET,

best

—

CONEY

ONE PRICE ONLY.

"

—

GERRISH& PEARSON,

DAY!

«

345

4w

Christmas Presents!

Rich Designs,

DAYIS,

Exchange Street.
dtfanl

53

St.

decl3

—

BEST MAKE,

a

HALL L.

HALL L. DAVIS,

manufactories in Europe,
without doubt the

Also

Everything marked down and sale to continue until after the Holidays.
Bun't fail to call and examine before purchasing.

chasing.

*

WARE
IK

AMD

—

A. M.

Quadrille.

read the

pleaâe

The Reasons Why.

Tinted and the

Parisian Grand

particular.

Yasei, Toilet Setts, Silver Glass Ware,
Glass Setts, Goblets, Ac.,

Just received from the

Specialty Piries Ex Super

Please Call and Examine before Par-

GLASS

New, Choice

a

will

2d. To prevent all from purchasing the
Chickerlng Pianos, these dealers will take off sufficient
discount to bring their prices within a few dollars of our
prices. They will do this for the love
they bear to the public and from their disinterested de3ire to save them from buying a poor piano
Falsehood (philanthropic) No. 2.

We therefore put the public

—I*CLUDIirO—

«

—

splendid line of

—

at short notice at prices
any house in New Eng-

dtf

ASTRACHAN

Portmonies,

by

land.

Chickering Piano

This is false, for all our instrument^ are
thoroughly made, in the largest manufactory
World, by the most accomplished workmen, and of the finest ajd long seasoned materials

We say

Under Falmouth Hotel.

We ofl'er oar goods at the

Plain & Fancy Stationery

My Bindery is used entirely for the manufacture of
BLANK BOOKS, all of which are made under my
own flupervision and satisfaction guaranteed in every

Eureka Dollar Store.
A

on hand and made to order
as low as can be famished

Blank Books

Presents

AT

of Every Kin^i

SYSTEM,

Other manufacturers bitterly oppose onr onc-price system, and are
using every effort to deceive
the public in regard to its operations, and other reasons for
adopting it
let They say we make cheap Pianos. This is true. But
they mean by "cheap;" inferior
in the

In the great variety of articles, too numeron· to b·Uon, la a flue line of

usual assortment of

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
■»

San Francisco has a
papa who advertise»
for a son-in-law. The fact is
encouraging,
for the ordinary mamma ha»
had her hands
full of this sort of business for a
good many
years.

night reminds

following.

Quixote,

RECEIVED THIS

j.

Marine, Stationary and Portable
STEAM ENGINES.
Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers & Kag Dusters, Shafting, Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings
ef every description mad· to ordsr.
Repaiiing

Holiday

decl9

Ladies' Furnishing Goods.

Russia Leather

Corporations

(EOBMKRLY C. STAPLES ± BOH,)

Don

line line of

a

a

King,

&c«9 &c«, See»
oar

insufferable.

solemnity was broken by
osculatory explosion in the gallery like the
report of a petronel."

this to be the proper course, which will secure
JUSTICE to the purchaser, and establish a STANDARD PRICE for the Pianos of the
Chickering manufacture, wherever they may
*
be offered for sale.

Gθ 0 D S !

FANS,

together with

Three grown
children, known as the alligator children, from their
resembbnee to
that genial
animal, are on exhibition in Geoiiia. An alligator that smiles is
bad enough,
but one that talks must be

an

Falsehood No. 1.

JEWELRY,

Boards,
Chess, &c.,

Railroads,

moderate

at

Pic awe.

to

of the

HOLIDAY

Backgammon

Counting Rooms,

order.

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
I he Porcelain, or Mezzotint eard, and "the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.

Filling

Also

RIBBONS,

Writing Desks,

PRICE

All who desire to purchase

Embroidered Linen Setts, Loring, Short & Harmon,

be found in Portland,

The Boston Post
says : "The female students of a Western
college are said to be
'holding their own.' Which means,
probably
that none have married and
changed thei."
names."

vice

IMPORTANT CAUTION.

JUVENILES AMD TOY BOOKS,

%·

Banks,

Street·

done 10

to

Sculpture,

other worke illustrated by Dore.

I

(COLLAR AND CUFFS)

Library Inkstands

Counties,

lyr

and

χ

Order Slate at 0. H. ft E. P. Brooks, 383
Congress Street.

PORTLAND,

BEST ASSORTMENT
—OF—

ty^All orders promptly attended to.
my28

Idyll's

&c.

BLANK BOOKS

PORTLAND, MAINE.

No· 152 Middle

Books, &c.,

ONE

Pianos.

for

opportunity.

Mr. Edward A. Pollard, who
died at Lynchburg on Monday of Brlght's disease of tha
kidneys, was in his fortieth year and unmarried.

A Chicago reporter, who
by some accident
happened to stray into church, recites in artless language that
during a pau»e in the ser-

We this day issue a NEW
CATALOGUE, in which we print our VERY LOWEST PRICES,
and from which we make no Discounts or
Deviation whatever.
Our object is to furnish to our Patrons the
very best Pianos which can be manufactured, and
at the very Lowest Prices which will
yield us a fair remuneration.
Being convinced that the prevailing system among Manufacturers ef and Dealers in Musical
Instruments to charge very High Prices, and make
Large Discounts, is wholly wrong aud unjust, we have adopted the

Gallery, Tennyson's

HOSIERY!

Worsteds

INSTRUMENT,

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.

»

With

NOYES,

the

Schiller and Goethe

Slipper Patterns

—OF—

BROWN,

of

4

148 BXCBABWK SX.
Jan22tf

see

if unable from lack of timeor
convenience, send for the

Lnbke History

DORE.

Very Fine Line

Piano-forte Manufactory,

believing

In all Sizes and Style*.

A

UPRIGHT

A Chicago police
sergeant, who had j iineJ
the force twelve
years ago a poor man, has
accumulated $100,OCX), aud
resigned to give
another poor man an

*

—-AJfD—

BOOKS !

& SONS'

CHICKERING
or

Gallery, Raffaello

Bibles and Prayer Books

Α.. M.»
IPrinoipal.

CLOUDflAlli,

Variety.

MITTENS.)

found the ablest

AND

larger, by nearly one-third, than any piano-forte manufactory in America, and more than
double as large as any in Europe. It
occupies four sides of an entire block. There are no private
houses or buildings of any kind except their
own, on the entire square, which comprises an area
of five acres. The length of the front on Tremont
Street is 275 feet The length of each
wing
is 262 feet. The entire building is five stoiies
high. The depth of the main building, and also of
ach wing is 52 feet.

Books,

Gallery,

(KID

are

is

of PORTLAND, and

Endymian, Landseer,

MITTENS.

BOOKS

OF

All Persons who intend to Purchase a PIANOFORTE
daring the present season should visit the Warerooms of
Messrs. BAILEY &

Characters, Seat's

GLOVES

ALDEXJ.BLETHEN,
dec6d2m

BLANK

GIFT
*

PORTRAIT PA.1JSTTER.

J.

CHICKERtNG

Goethe's Female

SCARFS,

SONS.

PIANO-FORTES.

Shakespeare,

Illustrated

suitable for the Mason, consisting of

NUBIAS,

many beautifully illustrated by

BOTS,

THE

bined with the school in which
teachers.

Elegant Assortment
—OF—

WINTER division of the 32dyear of its successful prosperity will open on WEDNESDAY,
January 1st, 1873. All the comforts of Home com-

!

In Oreat

Αϋ-

▲t "Little Bine," Farmiugton, lie.

SKIP BROKERS,
ASP

Goethe and

Choice Selection of Goods

Standard Poets & Novelists.

Department

FAMILY SCHOOL

Successors to Warren & Gregg.

Jews,

Quincy, Raskin,

—OF TUB—

ABBOTT

Co.,

GRAND, SQUARE

Carlyle, Schiller,

by purchasing m

Warerooms,

IN 1833.

MANUFACTURERS

of

We have prepared ourselves for th·

Organ

ESTABLISHED

Plato, Josephus,
De

BOOKS !

THE

A good variety of cases always ready made.
BF-xMr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian Immigrants. Those desirii
g such
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.
jun26eod6m

1873.

HOLIDAYS

annual course of Lectures at the Medical
School of Maine, will commence JANUARY 9th,
and continue Τ WENT W WEEKS.
Circulars containing full information may be obtained on application to the
Registrar, D. F. ELLIS,
M. D., or to the Secrotaiy.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. P., Secretaiy.
dell
dMW&F6wWt;w50

Sa»", (up Suirs.)

Dialogues

and

NOYES

CHICKERING&

Rome and

1872

YEAR'S

——-

BRUNS,

and

tories of the

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

&

AGENTS FOR

Millman's His-

Weet.

ai

found of light literature for
will be pleased to learn
that the Commissioner of
Patents Is getting
out a new publication.

EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.

Parkman's Histories;

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
want· to go

Forte

Cooper's Novels;

SPBINGVALE.^
owner

Piano

Macauley's Histories;

TEBBETS" HOUSE,
Aa the

BAIL ΕΥ

Fronde's and

FOR SALE!

appear

.lames Fisk, j)crc is tlie
traveling agent oi
Connecticut firm which manufactures
cai
Those who

Library Editions;

Thackeray

to

at St. Peter.»

long winter evenings,

and Illustrated

Douse No. 24 Emery St., head ol
Cueliman Street.

dram

pet-tacks.

Plum St.

FOR SALE 1

«

MANUFACTUREE,

a

Dickens' in Household,

No. 34

"Lohengrin"

burg.

Centenary Edition;

St. Lawrence House.

being

advertises for talc "a
ϋτβ years old.'"

Mdme. Patti ha»
consented
Eisa in Wagner'»

Waverly Novels,

sep!9-tf

Bepl3-tf

hunt it

A Wis
onsin paper
that gives milk

cow

ο

SAUNDERS,

atised.

on

Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

Greatly Reduced Prices.

Stanley's Livingstone

and Cloth

BIDDINGS.

—AT—

EDUCATIONAL.

Residence No. β Bradford Street.

Slate Street, occupied by the undersigned. Tbis house is thoroughly built ol
brick and stone and ha» all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.

Morocco, Calf, library

—

CONGBESS STREET.
ι.UNDER HALL.)
tf

de!3

house

-xn-

STOCK

MONDAY J10UMNU, DEC. 23,
1873.

Gossip and Gleanings.

Christianity;

to

C. B.

FRESCO PAINTER,

RETAIL

all modern improvements.

253

For Sale.

THE

THE PRESS,

BOOKS.

.1 !

—OF—

Parties, Concerts, Lectures Ac.
Having been recently refurnished and fitted up with
Apply

GEO. D. JOST,

FOE

lo Loan !

prepared to loan money in lumi
from $100 to any auioant deairmi, on firm
class mortage» in Portland Cape Elixa·
both. Westbrook, or Deerîng. Partie» de
sironsof building eau also beaeeommoda
ted witb loans.
GEO. ft. DAVIft & CO,,
Real Estate aud Mortgage Brokers.
tf
sep24

t

LET.

—

uic

*HOW CASE

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IX ABTANCE

STAND ARD

Ont Sale

Closing

MATTOCKS & FOX. 88 Middle at.

BROKER,

M. IV.

1872.

are

CHRISTMAS

To Let.
No. 92 Middle street, recently oeoupied by
STORE
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.

jc-3-lf

We

40

Boarders Wanted.

ΗΓ" If applied for immediately will be let low
Inquire of ISBN. H. E. THOMPSON,

Or,

es.

a

A

LET.

THOMPSON

BULLETIN.

same

Boarders Wanted.

of

THE

SILVER WATCH,
by calling on tlje
S. & P., proving property
dec3tf

CONGRESS HALL !

COMMISSI·]* MERCHANT,

I

and

in the

TO

DEALERS

179 Commercial St., Portland.

SHIP

Found.
owne»· can

No. 47-49 Middle St.
One

NO. 2 GRAY STREET.

the P. S. Λ P. R. R.
ATThe
have the
Ticket Master of the P.

TO_LET.

IN

STUKDIVANT,

ANDERSON'S,
3 Deei Ing block.

Wanted
Enquire it

000K.
dec20tf

A

Store and Basement

octll-tt

(Formerly Warren

TO

Portland. Sept. 4th, 1872.

departments a)

CHAS. A.

TAYLOR.

heuse No. SO Clark sreet, containing
BRICK
rooms, with modern improvements.

HENRY F. tTmËRRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW.

ROSS &

DECEMBER 23,

MISCELLANEOUS.

ESTATE.

$20,000

abort time ago, a WALLMT,
same by
pioting property.

df«30d3t·

nea

MATTOCKS & FOX,
88 Middle street.

nov5dtf

(Opposite the Patk.)
Office Hours from 8 to 10 A. M., and2 to 4 and
71
P. M.
de!3tf

W HOLESALE
COAL

RNiNG

Geo. R. Daris & Co.'i

STREET

a

LWT

A Few Good Rents
applied for at once.

IF

REAL

ilikUel Foil nil.

A

To

Attorney in all the courts in the District of
will

PARK

in (h· Store
Owner can hare

eeptlldtf

Congress Street

Washington.

de21d8t

For Kent··
FIRST CLASS residence, centrally located, con
taining 13 rooms, bath room, &c., stable 01
premises. Particularly suited for a physician.
novl3tf
A pply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.

A

M.

attend to the prosecution of laims
Court of Claims and the varions

BETWEEN

Rackleff Block, cornet
of Middle and Ceurcli streets—basement anc
first floor, eleganth finished and adapte! to
jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
Apply to
ALLEN HAINES.

lias removed to

207

Lett
Gray and Park Streets, a GOLD EARThe tinder of the sumo will be suitably

RING.
rewarded at

on

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

No.

WAJNTS, -LUbT, tfUUJND.

To Let.

Hates of Advertising : One
inch of space, i
I.j π J* lli of column, constitutes a
"square."
$ i 50 per square
daily first week ; 75 cents p<
week after; three
insertions, or less,*$l 00 ; contint
in? every other day after first week,
50 cents.
Half square, three insertions
or less, 75 cents; ox
week. $1 00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of
"Amusmements," $2 00
per week; three insertions or less $1 ii0. pqj equal
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine Stat
Press" (which lias a
of the State) for $1 00large circulation in every pai
per square for first insert ioi
and 50 cents
per square for each subsequent insei
tion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

C. W.

λ y> IjFjI.

A

Exciiange St, Portland.

Eight %>llars

MONDAY

norfiti

ηιττν

published every day (Sundays excepted) by U
POBTLAND PrBLIiHiWe CO.,
At 109

PORTLAND,

STREET, ΡΟΙΙΊΧΑΛΙ>,

-—

ME.

obliterated

monic,

by this wonderful vegetable pulby all Druggists.

Sold

doctfOeodlw&wlt

m

THE PEESS.

circulation, aud t'*e

u

adjournment

of the In

eitigaiion Committee makes it certain that at
a month must elapse before the testimony
:an be made public.

|

east

MONDAT

DEC. 23, 1872.

M0B3I3Ç»

'Γη» Niaoaha Ship Caxal.—A
Every regular attaehe of the Passe is furnished
with a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Palkn, Editor. Ail ici I way, steamboat and hotel
managers will couler a favor u}»ok ud by demanding
credential* of every pevmu claiming to ropresent our
journal, as wo have information that several •'bummere" are Kicking courtesies in the name of the
PRR88,

an

sively,

a

i

have

we

no

«Imposition

be,

to

even

pas-

parly to such fraud.

Deluding Representative Lansing

roal anrmyinou* letters and communioafeious. The name ami address of the writer are iu
all oasoj iu lwj'ditsabJe, not necessarily for publication
bi'.t as a guaranty of #ood faith.
We oannot undertake to return or preserve commaiiicaiioos ih.it

aie

not use·!.

Oar Lumber Interests.
We understand that the Grand Trunk
Bdilway managers have advanced the tariff
on lumber brought over their line to such tin
extent that, îf it be maintained, it will prove
an

prohibition

absolute

nornieg,
urge the passage of the pendiug
bill directing the Secretary of War to eonltruct
χ ship canal round
Niagara Falls. The committee is faTorably disposed toward the bill and
report and pass it this session. It
stated that the
proposed canal would b*
six or icTen miles
long, wbuld cost from ten to
fifteen raillious of dollars, according to the
plan, and might be coustrueted in two yean.
The American Register shows how little excuse there is for failure on the part of American bankers abroad, whose chief business is receiving deposits of travellers. It says:
"An American banker in Paris has no right
His busij^ss lies for the most
to fail.
part
with persous of ample means, who do not retire him to give them credit, and in return for
lite facilities lie furnishes his customers he is
handsomely remunerated. An American banker in
Paris, having a reliable and honest correspondent in the United States, can transact a
large business on a very small capital. The
possession of a large capital is only ueccseary
as a guarantee that the
funds, shares, bonds
etc., coufi led to the banker, should not be converted to their own use by unscrupulous men,
in whom uuthiuking cliants place confidence.

that direction.

The effect of this increase on
the busiuess of Pertlan.l will be very injurious and no effort should be spared to effect a
change to the old rates. The extent of the
injury wiil be the more appreciated when wis
consider the volume of the lumber -.usiuess
now having its head quarters in this city, being second only to that of Bangor and bidding
At least
fair to outstrip even that place.
four-lii'ths of this business comes over the
Grand Trunk.
Kot only the lumber dealers are sufferers by

Kens and other Itemi.
The wife of Pore Hyacinthe is slid to have
lost a large part of her fortune by the failure of
Bowles Brother·.
Desertion from the English army is going on
at the rate of 700 or 800 a mouth.

prohibitory tariff,.but n >arly every branch
of business will feel its effect·, as large quantities ot supplies of all kinds are sent from
this city to the lumber districts, and large

this

Chicago

proposes to send a model slaughterhouse to Vieuna. It it of the boarding house

variety?
Portsmouth is to have the patent bronze lock
boxes in its post office.
A town in Pennsylvania calls itself Empori.
um because it has a retail
dram-shop for every
100 inhabitants.
Cliftou Winans, an American and one of the

numbers of vessels are attracted to this port
The lumber
to carry the lumber to market.
dealers propose to take action in the matter
and repre&ent tho ca.se to the railway managers, and it behooves all citizens to do everything in their power to avert the calamity of
a

continuance of thete
A

brief

well-known ship-building Wmans family, lias
just had to fork ovt-r $7500 in London for telling alady he would marry ber, whenha didn't
intend ta
Mrs. Barnett, of Boone county, Ky., is a

oppressive charges.

examination of the bill which

Senator Ramsey reported in the Senate the
other day, will! lead to the conclusion that
it is not so much of a postal telegraph bill as
a proposition to authorize a company to take
and run for their benefit all tho telegraph
lines in the country; or to speak more to the

point,

is

scheme

because James, her husband hung
She doesn't caro anything about him,
but he spoiled her best clothes line in the oper-

mourner

himself.

ation.
Of 196 deaths in Boston lait week, 54 were of
American parentage and 142 of foreign.
It is rumored that Daniel Drew has bid a

postal telegraph bill at all, out a
give the control and profits of the

no

to

final adieu to Wall street and its fascinations.
That last "corner" in Northwestern hurt his

telegraph to a company under the guarantee
The only provision that
of the gove.nment.
rendero it essentially different from the existing system is the provision that "t.." Post-

pheelinks badly.
A wedding occurred at San Francisco recently at which four hundred thousand dollars paid
for the bridal gifts.

mister General is authorized to contract with
the Postal

Telegraph Company

to

for the trans-

It is stated that the Credit Mobilier investi-

mission of wiio9|iuijucuîc
correspondence bv
teleirranh. ao
as
Ij
his agent, aud the saiil company, shall have

tï ATI twill
win

nn/IAnl^inlltr Κλ
uuuouoieui.y oe

uiiooiuu

(TO

the right to construct lines

with opeu doors. The feeling among all
the members implicated is daily growing stronger in favor of this course, and the committee

and

llnea of

provide
telegraph office."

on

telegranh

μαιιυιι

very

poeta!

been employed to adjust certain ecclesiastical
difficulties between the Pope and the Russian

contemporaries interested in
quite extensive change» proposed in coun-

government concerning the appointment of
Catholic Bishops in Poland.
It wa« left to the expertness and vigilant
scrutiny of a Connecticut lady clerk in the National Treasury to detect the $500 bogus note
which bad escaped detection by bank officials,
and been sent to the Treasury for redemption,
it came from Chicago, and is said to be the

ty lines heve assured their readers that the
discussion should be conducted wsth candor

personality. We regret that
their excesiive regard lor candor leads them
to freely bandy about such epitaphs as "jjlind
fool, pig-headed, narrow minded, blear eyed,
empty headed, brainless, jaw bone ol an ass,"
without

most finished bit of

etc.

With

a

little attention to the weather re-

ports. people may be enabled to know some-

thing respecting the changes of the weather
twenty-four hours in advance.
Saturday
afternoon the Boston Transcript informed its
readjgjs that a "cold snap" was sweeping I
down from the West.
Sunday uoon found it
eweeping over the Eastern Stales.

counterfeiting yet

discov-

ered.
A contemporary observes with great originality, that "the fools are not all dead yet," and
cites in proof thereof the following addressed
by John Forsyth of the Mobile Register to
President Grant: "Put on the crown, put away
the carpet-baggers and the scallawag, and you
shall have our best blood to support and fasten
your imperial sway from New
fornia."

England to

Cali-

——r

Τπε best papers of the country are very
decided in their opposition to the admission

STATE

of Colorado into the UnioD until she has the
for one representative in
Congress. The objection, it would seem, is
well taken, else the Senate, if we keep on admitting territories with unly a few tlxiu-uud
population, will be the most numerous branch.

concerning

the

Tribune

is that Mr. Orton who is the

editorship
cipal proprietor has
Speaker Blaine who
ject.

prinposition to
considering the sub-

is

The fact that there

a

good hold

in that

were

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The town of Waterville is engaged in a law
suit with the Sheriff and County Commissioners of Kennebec county, involving about $1000.
The matter '· not yet over, but the lawyers
have asked for $350 fees on on· kide of the case.
A semi-daily express runs between Kendall's
Mills and Waterville.
Gardiner has one case of small pox of Boston origin.
As Messrs. Crowell and Peed of Gardiner,
were go.ng from Gardiner to Litchfield, Saturday, 11th inst., their horse got frightened at a
hole in a bridge across the Cobboesee stream
and jumped from the bridge to the water, 15
fee G below, and disappeared.
Mr. Crowell
struck the ice beyond, and was so badly injured that his recovery is very doubtful,

city.

Tits Credit Mobilier.— Perley of the Boston Journal iu view of the prevailing rumors
makes the following statement of facts relative
to the connection of Massachusetts gentlemen
and others with the stock of that company:
Governor Bout well was offered some Credit
Mobilier stock at a titne when he was seeking an
investment,but after deliberation he decliuod to
purchase it.
Gen-r.il Wilson never owned a cent of the
Credit Mobilier stock himself, but Mrs. Wilson
did hold for a time two thousand dollars of it
purchased with a portion of the three thousand
eijfht hundred dollars donated to ht>r at the celebration of her silrer wedding. The Wilsons
»vriu

aiici wam

uu^incia

αι>

i»aiw

>t

TilNCOLN COUNTY.

Bristol has had its two cases of small pox.
& Son » re building two steamers
at Bristol for their porgie business.
The Wiscasset Oracle says that it will take
half a year of the most determined shipbuilding work to replace the terrible losses of thp
last six months.

Brigbinan

USUIΙΐμt<>u

House in this city with Mr. Aines, and she then
having two thousand dollars of this money of
hers to invo*t,they natnrally consulted him as to
what safe bond» or stock would pay the best interest. Mr. Ames advised them to pureliase
twenty shares of the Credit Mobilier stock,
which they at first hesitated about buying, not
kuowing anything about it. But when Mr.
Ames offered to guarantee ten per cent, interest, ou the condition that they would divide the
profits above the amount with hiui, they accented the pr..position and Mr. Ames delivered
them the stock.
-.1
Wilson continued to hold this stock until McComb first commenced his demonstrations. alleging among other things that the
stock which was delivered to certain members
ot Congress belonged to him.
The moment
that Gea. Wilson heard of this, he requested
his wife to surrender ber stock back to Mr.
Ames, at the ei liest possible moment, as he
did not wish to b u even τ directly connected
with any matter tile correctness of which was
questioned. So the stock wp.s returned to Mr.
Ames, who paid back the pri uci»:eil with interest to Mrs. Wilson, and by way ot contradicting a statement veich has appeared in print
•bout the disposition of this etr nable lady's
smi'l estate after her death, it rn iv be well to
state here that it was distributed an ong her
own relatives, in accordance with her
expressed
wishes, her husband not receiviug any of
it.
It will thus be seen that Henry Wilson was
never benefitted in any way by the Credit Mobilier, and that he took the earliest opportunity, after he asoertained that it was to he a disputed uiri11er which might require legislation,
to have his wife dispose of the stock which
she had nurchased, and it .swell known among
Gen. Wilson's friends that he desired during
th^ lat» canvass to publicly state the preceding
facts, but was dissuaded from so doing..
jir. l/awes having some money to invest in
the early part of 18fi7, thought of buying a
one thousand dollar bond of the Cedar Rapide
ftud Missouri River railroad, of which Mr.
Ames had the management. The bonds were
sold at nine hundred dollars, and as they paid
seven per cent, interest, Gov. Washburn and
other fri»nd< of Mr. Dawes had purchased
them. When Mr. Dawes applied for a bond,
Mr. Ames told hint that he had none, but
would s"il him something better—ten shares
of the Credit Mobilier stock. Mr. Dawes asked what that stock was, and whether it"would
prove a safe and profitable investment. Mr.
Am"* replied that it would, and that if Mr.
Dawes would take the ten share» offered him
hi: would at any time refund the money paid
with ten per cent, interest. Satisfied with this
guaranty, Mr. Dawes paid his money, reoeived
hi? certificate, and afterwards reoeived a diviWhen be returned home to Pittsdend on it.
field. however, hi? neighbor and friend, Mr.
he
whom
to
Lamed,
accidentally mentioned
this investirait, told Inin that it was not a
good one. as t; e franchise of the Credit Mobilier corporation belonged to another set of
tne largest
men. he himself beiug
owner, tLat
a suit bad just been commenced to recover this
franchise. This did not p'i>a!ie Mr. Davres,
who soon afterward told All". Ames that ho
should like to surrender back tne stock, as be
did not fancy being interested m a protracted
lawsuit. Mr. Ames willingly took back the
stock, paying Mr. Dawes 'ts coat with ten per
cent, i'· terest. and t1 ii ended the connection of
Mr. Dawes with the Credit Mobilier.
Mr. ilooper. as one of the original stockholders in the Pacific Railroad, was entitled to a ad
did hold stock in the Credit Mobilier. The late
Thomas E. Fdliot never held any stock in the
Credit Mobilier, although a near relative of his
was a stockholder, and Mr. Bird was mistaken
when he intimated in print that some of the
stock was offered to General Banks, The late
Senator i'essrnden never held any of the stock,
but the late Senator Grimes of Iowa did, and
so
did Representatives Bingham,
Garfield,
Representative Brooke
Keliey and Sccfleld.

received iinv stock, directly or indirectly,
from Mr. Ames, and that held by Mr. Brooks's
son- n-'aw was obtalned.frouj Mr.
Durant in
never

New York.
The above statement appears called for, as so
many fabrication· are being industriously pat

the

tons of merchandise was received
last week by Presque Isle merchants.
President Jewett of the European & North
American Railway, asks the settlers along the
proposed route of the Northern Aroostook
Railroad, between Medway and Smyrna, to
sign releases of the right of way in case the
road is built.
The Masons of Caribou are finishing a new
hall.

C9 deaths in Bcs
tou last week from small pox and but 51 the
week previous, indicates that the disease still
has

rrom

l

paper says tnat on iriday of last
young man named Theodore Getcliell of
a loaded gun out of a boat by
lifted
Wiscasset,
the muzzle. Drs. Cushman and Cuuuiughaui
amputated bis arm above the elbow.
Mrs. Henry Dow of East Jefferson, was seriously burned last week, by fire being firit communicated to be jute curl* from a caudle, tlience
to her clothing.
The election of officers for the Bristol Farmers' (Jlub took place Dec. 10th, and resulted as,
follows: Thomas Herbert, President; Captain
John Fassett, Wm. M. Clark, Vice Presidents:
Dennis β Hanley, Secretary; .Robert Hanley,
same

ue

week

a

Treasurer.

OXFORD COUNTY.

M. W. Kilgore has been appointed Postmaster at Newry vice J. D. Kilgore.
Messrs. G. B. Crockett &Co. closed the manufacture of children's sleds for the season Friday, having made between eight and ten thousand.
The Advertiser says that Bartlett Kavauaugh
had his left arm badly hurt last Tuesday, by
being caught in some geariug in Robinson &
Co.'à factory at Oxford."
PENOBSCOT COtTNTY.

The Bangor Whig says that Stillman S. Stevens, who lives alone beyond Thomas' hill, weut
home Tuesday uigbt, aud just as he was entering his house was taken with a tit and fçll forward upon his face. He was not found until
nearly noon the next day. and was so terribly
chilled that it is doubtful if he recovers.
The Jameson Guards of Bangor are to exchange their Springfield rifles for new breech1 aders the first of next

mouthy

SOMBK8ET COUVTT.

The venerable William Allen, esq., of Norridgewock, father of Kev. Dr. Allen of the
State College, is recovering from his recent severe i: neBS.
Norridgewock had a railroad ball last Friday
night in houor of the completion of the track
to that town.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Capt. A. J. Phinnev, whose murder was reported by telegraph from Callao, was formerly

resident of Pembroke.
Joseph Fairhead of Baring, came near having his fair head damaged by a stone which
some scoundrel hurled through his store window one evening recently, unpleasautly near
Uim and of good size.
A fourteen pound baby is the biggest item
ihat Robbiniton furnishes the Eastport Sentinel
with last week. It is the property of Mr. aud
Mrs William Smith.
A paper speaks of a dance in Milltown, conducing in a well conducted row, and of a rerival at Sucker vilhige.
Alexander Gibson, esq., of Calais, has four
lundred horses and about eight hundred men
working for him already this season, in the
ivoode, oesides the mill hands in his employ.
a

as

George Andrews of Biddeford,
circular

piece of lumber with
saw in the
shop of the Water Power Company,
it brut" and one
pipe., struck his left hand lacerfour
sawing

a

a

iTiinialure Aimnnnc
Sun rises
Sun sets

4.311 High

MARINE

water

Regalia Britanica.
Cabana's,
Figaros,
Espaniolas,
Conchas,
Panetelas,
Operas,

Ογκγβκ of w. F Phillips & Co., )
Wholesale Druggist·.
;
1M, 13Λ and 138 Middle Street. )
Poktlajjd, Dec. 14th, 1S72.
Mr. Frakk Klksmak,
Dear Sir:—Οιιτ sal s for Adamson's Balsam Inincrease every week. Pierre send ns five gri ss. If
the sales continue to increase in' the future as they
have in the past three months, we shall hare to buy
ten gross

lScspectfally yours,

Is Offered for a better Remedy.
Testimonial

from Portland,

Saturday, Dee. 21.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake. Mangum,New York—passengers and mdse toHenry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sch Ocean Belle, Coffin, Baltimore—corn to Waldron & True.
Sch Ρ C Copeland, (Br) Owen, Boston.
Sch R S Miller, Sieelman, Boston, to load for Phila-

delphia.
Sch Emeline, Roberts, Wiscasset.
Sch C<»m Kearney. Philbrook, Calais for Provi-

dence, leaky.
Sch R M Brookings, Brown, Bath for Matanzas,
(and sailed.)
CLEARED.

Steamship Prussian, [(Br) Dutton, Liverpool

H & A Allan.
Steamer Carlotta,

PorteouB.

Scb Grace

Sawyer.

Mulligan, Halifax,

Cushing, Bailey,

—

Ν S —Johu

New York

Charles

—

Convoy, Balcomb, Calais—Natli'l Blake.
Sch John & George, Small age, Bluohill— Natli'l
Blake.
Sch Γ* aine, Smalloy, Castine—Nath'l Blake.
Hnudajr, Dee· 99·
ARRIVED.
Sell

j

SciMora i· mi and

PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.

"WEBER" and other emiuent makers,
Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,
3 Caboon Block, opposite City Hall»

FOB

Neiisson,

trom Boston for St John, NB, before
reported wrecked at Bagged Island, near Macbias,
207
tons, was two years old and owned at
registered

Joneeport.
B;igS D Hart, of Islesboro, from Calais lor New
Haven, with lumber, put into Belfast 15tli inst for
repairs, having had heavy weather, sprung aleak and

Uledinm and Pea Bean·, Blue and White
Canada Pea·, and a fall assortment

ÂLDRICH

part of deck load.
Sch Franconia. with

a

I wharf,
where she remains.
near

Highlan

commodious four

Wasson, Jonee, and Nellie

Canary, Hart, Rockport; Diploma,

Johnson. New York.
Cld 18th. ecii S S Bickmore, Barter, Barbadoes.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 19lh, brig M C Haskell, from
Washington, to load for Havana.
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, sch Veto, Watte, from
New York.
Ar 10th, schs Starlight, Jones, fin Savannah; A F
Ames, Achorn, Charleston.
11 19th, sch Ε mai a Linwood, Nev comb, Belfast.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 10th, barque R A Allen,
Tarr, Boston ; brig Lena Thuslow, Corbett, Porte-

miugt<m

;

Chas

W

20th, brig Annie R Storer,

Holt, Delay, Baltimore ;

THE

J.

R.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Liverpool 19ih inst, ship
Humboldt, Drummond, San Francisco.
Sid 15th lost, ship W A Campbell, for New
Orleans;
barque Clara Eaton, Merriman, Galveston.
Cl«i at Buenos Ayres 13th nit, barque
Archer,
Hatch. Boston.
In port 12th nit, barque* Blanche
How, Ingersoll;
Ada Gray, Race, ami James McCarty,
McCarty, for
New York; Lord Clarendon,
Lavender, for do; J S
Winslow. Davis, for Boston.
Ar at Montevideo Oct 31, brig L Staples,
Herriman,
Bangor, (and sailed Nov 2 for Zarati); Nov 1, barque
Wondside, Montgomery, Portland, (and sailed 2d for
Buenos Ayres); 8th, bri<*San Carlos, Atherton, Portland. (an 1 sailed 8th for Buenos Ayres); 10th, barque
Ophelia M Hume, Hume, Buenos Ayres; 11th, Mary
M Bird, Packard, Portland, (and sailed for
Buenoa
Ayres: 14th. Aberdeen, Treat, Bangor.
Sid Oct 31. barque Sarah, Nichols, New York.
In port 16th ult, ship Pr scilla,York, for
Key West;
brig Stephen Bishop, Gilkey, for Now York.
Ar at Uio Janeiro 14th nit, ships
George
Skolfleld,
Skolfield. Liverpool; Ivanhoe, Herriman, Cardiff.
Sid 22d ult, ehip Titan, Berry, for
Akyab, to lood

for London.

Lu port 25tli ult, ship Pleiades, Chase, for Callao.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 13th ult, brig
Harry Stewart,
Weeks. Pernambuoo.
Sid 7th ult, ship Suliote» Soule, Callao;
brig F H
Jennings. Sears, New York.
At Para 6th inst, schs Maid of the Mist, Smith, tor
New York ; luth, Hortensia, Norton, and Martha M
Heath. Nichols, for do, Idg.
Sid fin Point a Petre 26th ult, brig Open Sea, Veazie, Navassa; 20tli, C A Snow, Gamage, St Thomas;
3d inst, barque Qrcbilla, Havener, Bonaire.
At Demarara 7tli iust, brigs C S Packard, Packard,
une; Shannon, Sawyer, from Boston, ar 4th: schs
Annie Whiting. Hutchinson, for New York; Adeliza,
Huntley, from BrunswicK, Ga, ar 3d.
Ar at'St Thomas 7tli inst, brig 11 Houston Hupper,
Barbadoes, (and sailed 9th for lnagua and NYork);
11th, sch Speedwell, Drisko. Georgetown ; 13th, brig
Frank Clark, Morton, New York ; 14th, 6ch James Κ
Lawrence, Torrey, do.
Sid 14tli inst, brig Hattie Ε Wheeler, Bacon, for
Curacoa and North of Hatteras.
Ar at St John, PR. 3d inst, sch Tarry Not, Timmons. Wilmington, NC.
At Mayaguez 11th inst. brig R S Hassell, Hodgdon,
from Charleston via St Thomas, dis».
Ar at Ponco 28th ult.sch Nellie. French, New York
Ar at Kingston. Ja, 1st inst. brig Prentiss Hobbs,
Dodge, Trinidad, (and sailed 3d for Old Harbor and

Philadelphia.)

DU RAN

CO.,

Batkcbi

Shawl Strap·,

Wallet·,

3 DEEBING BLOCK.

Gents' Kid Gloves, lined Fur Tops,
Gent's Cloth Gloves,

AT

at

dec20—1»
*wsn

η

-Forest City Temple of Honor, No.l.
Notice is hereby given that there will be an adjourned meeting of this Order Tuesday evening,
Dec. 24th, at the usual hour. All members are requested to be present, as business of special interest
will come before them.
Per order,
decl.0—*n3t

W.

^

—

OF

AT

Aprons,
Clipper Patterns,
Gaiters, Buskins,
Needle Books,
Spool Boxes,
Card Cases,
Laee Collars,
GREAT VARIETY OF OTHER

*

NEW HOLIDAY GOODS,

SONS,

^|eet.

Age·te fsr the enle ef the
First mortgage Bonds ot tbe Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
M&Stf
HOLIDAYS.

The

Holidays will soon be here,
Sweet "Merry Christmas" and "New Year"
Parents an 1 friend· are looking round,
To ser where "Presents" may be found.
The Boys who wish for something
nice,
Which tbey can get at moderate price,
Had better call at (iEOBGE Fensu'8,
And buy a "Sdit of "Wistkr Cloth**,"
And let them not make too much racket.
While looking at his "Breakfast
Jacket,""
Designed to make their "dress" complete,
Corner of Beach and Washington street.
declT—lwen

ANDERSON'S,

the

discretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest ana best medical work
ever publtahcd, and the
only oue en this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful Frcnch clotb.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt ci
price. Address PEA BODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Phynician. Ν. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and expebirnce.
•n
mar25-dlv

PRESENT8

FOB

HOLIDAYS !

TAB

JEWELRY !

fancy GOODS 1

Seal Jet and Imitation Bracelets,
CLOCKS II» «BEAT TiBIBTY
OPBHA
I < ad ira and

dent·' Perlnoilei,
Fancy Cntlerf, Set·, See.

dec7

"

Best Jordan Perfections,

"

"

Best Mixed Candj,

"

"

York,

WATCHES

AND

JST 3E W

Manufacturer» of

"

Portfolios,

PUREST

WHITE

!

AND

Amy Desired Shade
Prepared for

or

Color,

Immediate Application,

SOLD By The GALLON ONLY

LADIES' GOLD WATCHES,
GENTS' GOLD WATCHES,
BOYS' WATCHES,
"•Id Vest Chmioa,

Gold, Opera and Leantini Chain·,
Clald Jewelry in Sett·.

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.
D. M.

YEOMAN8,

Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.
General

se28-eodtf

sn

nice Photograph or Tin
Γπ»β, go to A M. McKenny,'s 161 Middle Street,
le warrents them as good as can be made in
Portand.
aer5-codtf sn
want a

PARLOR

STOVES!

Very Beat in the market,
■ale at L»w Price· by

BUCKNAM &

and far

BAILEY,

ίο. 199 Fore Si, between Exchange and
Flam Streets.
oetlt-mtf

Large stock of

Stadi, Sleeve Battons,

Seal

Rings,

IOLID RIKOSr NECK CHAINS, Affair Jewelry made to order In large variety of
iyle·.
317

No.

Exchange Street,

82

FOX BLOCK,

Reliable
'he onlν True and Perfect Dye.
od Instantaneous;; no disappoint went; no ridiculous
nts or unpleasan t odor. Remedies the ill effects of
ad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
lack or Natural Brown, and leaves tbe hair
ean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, bigned W. A.
atchelor. Sold by nil Druggists.
CHÀJ1. BATCHELOB, Prop., Α. Γ.
· *
octl
lvr
d* w

have xçurked down

And shall

commence

our

entire stock of

to sell them

this morning

greatly reduced prices. Beautiful

BOXES,

WORK

Boxes,

WRITING DESKS,

Dreeing

very handsome in st vie and finish, and a very great
variety or articles suitable for gifts of utility and
beauty f uadies and Gentlemen. In addition to the
above
offer a large an I choico stock ο Γ Ladies'
Furnishing Goods adapted to the season.
all

Laces and Linen Goods

Cases,

HEAD

Glass,

Ware,

&c.
*

«

EXAMINE.

AND

docî3

Iw

Portland

Encourage

MANUFACTORIES.
give

Our stock is too large to enumerate, therefore if customers will give us a call they will be satisfied, that
our stock is

PRICES

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
NO. 46 EXCHANGE
STREET,
(BETWEEN MIDDLE

AND

d*c23

a

large stock

MORTOi\ block,

of

FOE THE COMING HOLIDAYS!
One of the largest siocks to be found lu the city, consisting of
Ladies'-Work Batked,
Writing» Desks.
Ilan ilk'f ftnd Glove boxes,
]*l«;e Porta-JIenics,
Work Stands,
Children's Chairs
(both Rocks and High)

Proprietors.
dec23eodlm

*

Building,

prepared to Vaccinate with pure and reliable virus,
all persons, residents of Portland, who are uuable to
pa ν for such service.
The physicians will also vaccinate such persons at
their residences, who from sickness 01 other causes,
are unable to go to the appointed place, provided
their names and placet of residence are left at the

in

t> Α Υ

J. A.
(Oppo.

J.

&

E.
liave

head Plum

IÎ.
a

large

OF

Watches Salted to the Season
—If BOM—

Inr^'ciiWD,

,

St.)

d2w

BAIIIIOIK,

large assortment of

MESS', WOMENS',
«

AND

I'atek, Pliillipc Λ Co*
PciwgBiH, Borel

lmd

LOWELL,
301 Congress Street
doc 14

BOYS'

—

d3w

French Opera Glas
C FL J ] A TP

Rubber Boots & Shoes,
8 EXCHANGE ST.
nov25

C. H.

tFebl

Colby's Book Store,
TO BE CLOSED

4 EXCHANGE ST.

stock to be moved to Baltimore.
S3T* Goods selling without regard to cost for

and

a

l

iw

1872

IMA FEW WEEKS,
u

Ladies Dresses and Cloak
and Basted, fitting graceful and
easy. New
Patterns constantly received.
Samples shown
and goods sent for from any of the
Honeee in
leading
Boston and Now York. Suits and Cloaks
made to
order.
L. R. itlAKTIN,
No. 2 Modistes Building. Elm street,
aov4d2m
Portland.

CUT

Silver

AVENUE

NEW
are

HOTEL,

Jewelry.
have on hand a full line of
goods usually found
lu a tirs*-class Watch and Jewelry
Kstablisbment,
of
the
embracing mauy
newest and cho^ccst patterns
of Jewelry ; very fine
We

Foreign

YORK,

J.

A.

we

American Watches

ofler at moderate prices.

Singing School

uuder the

auspices of

course

(lwlg(ilw

A.KSM.

Holiday Presents.
r-m

jiAT

more

desirable presenf to make to

FA9III/Y OR FRIEND
ban » GOOD D WELLING HOVSU AXD LOT
liât can be had troia Ç2000 to S10,COO, at
JOHN C. PROCTER'S,
declHMw
i)6 Exchange Strett.

~

FRENCH CLOCKS !

tlie

Tuesday ni ht at ARCANA HALL.
the purpose ol
(20 lessons) will be for
the rudiments of music,under the
learning
thoroughly
instruction of Mr. Fitch.
Ticket*, admraitting rentlemnn and lady. $3 : SindeeWtf
|1« ticket·, 0«utl«maB *», ladjr
commenr-e

Tho

Ifierrill & Co.,

J.A.ilCW.LL,

CADET GLEE CLIB

Will

Us.

139 Middle Street.

C. G. C
A

Lost.

aud

whicli

respectfully Informed thai there is

interrup ion of business at this Hetel on acc nnt
of the lato fire. Buta small portion of our house
was injmred, and the same is
already in process of

STBEET,

LARGE SABLE ΠΡΡΕΓ. The finder will be
rewarded bj leaving It at
M. & A. P. DAKLINO'3,
H
M3J
Ko. 1» Middle Sweet.

Ware,

Call and See

FIFTH

1872

Diamonds,

49

has removed to

3w

CHRISTMAS.

ΛΛΓatclies,

*119 EXCHANGE STREET.

DARLING, GRISWOLD & CO., Proprietors.
New York, Dec. 18th, 1872.
dec20-3t

Opposite .Tarr Brothers.

FARLEY'S,

de20

reuovation.

dyer

Courvoissler,

ABKEK

CHILDRENS'

no

Jliytr.

Λ

and other Foreign manufacturers, which with my
usual st »ck of Home made. will furnish excellent opportunity for selection. Terms satisfactory. Call
and see

ST.

103 MIDDLE

The public

Kingsbury, Jr.,

REMOVAL.

A

A rery Great Variety

Nnrdin,

Toys of every description,
Variety.

Mayor's Office.

dec23

WATCHES !

Dolls ol all Kinds,

days cnly.

On Myrtle Street,

MIDDLE

_

St

Sleds,

FOX,

Waid Boom in tbe City

2 7 2

J nst above Preble Honse
d«c21

_

del2

by buying: your

NELSON & CO.,

L'w

NOTICE is hereby given that arrangements have
been made with the Portland Dispensaty, by which
the physicians connected w^h that institution will
be in attendance from three to four o,clock p. in.,
every day, Sundays excepted, at the

ex.

save *25 per cent,

Holiday Presents of as,

FANCY GOODS and TOYS

Free Vaccination!

23, 1872.

can

—

Juat received from importers,

KORE STS.)

composed of such Disinfectants as were used ii the
Hospitals and Pest Wards of tne Army during the
late War, aud affording to the Individual Person the
same protection that was secured to physicians,
Put up in a convenient
nurses and attendants.
form to be carried about the person.

BeoJ.

Ton

CLAUS!

—

CARBOLIC AMULET
SHALL

OF

SANTA

LOWEST,

THE

to be found in this city.
In order to keep our men at work through the Winter, we shall sell our etulfed Furniture at wholesale
prices, until the ftrst of March, 1873

—

,
dee3-tf

HockiiiK Horse·,

Having the largest stock of Funvture In Maine,
nearly all of our own manufacture, wo are prepared

THE

HOLIDAYS.

QUARTERS
—

& Plain

FOB

GOODS,

LOBENSTEIN,
PORTLAND.

Presents !

Smoking Setts,
Figures and Basts,
Toys, Games, &c.,

CALL

Dec.

—

Specialty.

Deering Block, Congress Street,

4

consisting of

Plated
Parian

T.

large stock of goods suitable for

a

Bohemian, Cut

OUR

a

immeesc stock of all kinds of

an

DESIRABLE

RESPECTFULLY,

Vases, Toilet Setts,
Plain and Gold Band China Setts,

to

Together with

IHantle Ornaments, Wall Pockets, Slipper Bass, with or without Euibroidery,
JET GOODS.

3t

No. 2 Deering Bloek,

«n3w

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.
Thlf splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
Harmless

DOWN.

Elegant Christmas Goods,

Cigar Stands,

John S. Litchfield.
dec23

GEO. A. HARMON,
CONGRESS STREET,
Under Mechanic»' Kail.

dec!

Dover street.

ALABASTER GOODS,

and girt borne manufacture a liberal (hare of patronale at

JEWELRY!

STOCK

We

Handkerchief Boxes,

Fresh and Nice.

are

For sale by all Druggists.

BUST BECEIVED FROM RBWIOBK.

pa&c

HANDKERCHIEF AND GLOVE BOXES

dec5d&wtf

Averill Chemical Paint Co.,

If yon

Glove and

eodsnly

>

MARKED

4, 1872.

Dec.

Work

"

come one, Come all,

Agents for the United States.

octlS

0001)8,

Jewelrv Caskets,

"

"

going south

Ladict' and Gentlemen's Necessaries,

"

SULLIVAN & LOTZ,
J. B. LUCAS.

cars

«

bu3w

Sept 18-sntf

our

Writing Desks,

These Candies

UNDER MECHANICS' HALL.

POWDER,
SHOT,

tho patronlute store, 40

continuance of

«lec20F&M

holidays, consisting ot

..."

Peppermints,

A Sure Guard Against

GUNs7~

pyAll horse

I am happy to inform my friend* and the generàl
public of my return from Nfcw York with a very
elegant and large assortment oi goods adapted to the

GLASSES,

CAPS.
BUY THEM AT 61 EXCHANGE ST.,

Buyers are eautioned to avoid the numerous Counterfeits and Imitations offered for sale.
JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, New

The

"

R. B. SWIFT,

W. N. GOOLD.

* PEBKIJ,e'
flailtîftii?
\^uULIUII«Worcestershire Sauce

HOLIDAY

—AXD-

JEWELRY

a

BOSTON.

GRÊÂÎTOPENiN G

THE LARGEST AND BEST

-_<lee7sntf

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the un ersigned will carry
on a strictly
Banking business, at the Banking
Rooils now oexupied by the Second National
Bank,
in Portland,
Maine, under the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive
Deposits
and uiakc
Discounts, in the regular course of (he
Banking Business.

*

sntf

WHITBY JBWELBYi
BUBBGB JBWELBY,

National Bank Building, recently occupied
by Mat-

Portland, June 24th, 18T2.
jan23newlt then sn tf

BLOCK.

A Book for Every Man.
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION," a Medical Treatise on the Cauee and Cure oi
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous and Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Ini potency,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
disease* arising from the errors of youth or the in-

tocks & Fox.
at

DEERING

decie

for

and Dover Street.

at

Beet Chocolate Creams,

Holiday

—AT—

hope

2iu.l&w

Wednesday,

ranted from Pnre Sugar, at 26c pr. lb.
"
"
Best Cream Almonds,

Holidays,

niBOBETB JEWELRY,

the second floor in the Ckml

Enquire

AT THE PRICES !

29 Ttrietie·, war-

Candj,

still

Corner Shawmut Avenue

pubiio

YEEY LOWEST PRICES

1U per

bjIlet.

Also rooms in the Third storrBank.

LOOlf

|3F*We

age so generously bestowed at
sunJlfc.lt ΚΓΚΕΕ Γ,

Sons,

BAILEY & NOYES, Agents.
PORTLAND, ME.

RAND & THOMES,

▲ choice lot of

CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 .Exchange st., Portland.

on

PURE.

2000 Pounds of extra broken

have

3

Holidays,

—

Shall be Saiiafled with their Parchases.

—AT—

sep28snrf

The Front Office

assert that the

button, $1 00; 2 button $2 00;
bi'tton, $2 25; 1 button, $2 50;
button, $2 75; Misses' 2 button, $1 75.

11 E. 14th St., Pfew Verk,
354 Washington St.) Boston.

SPLENDID BARGAINS!

BONDS of Towns and Cities, and MORTGAGES

TO

OFFERED—

&

Chickering

The best of materials have been uted, and I posi-

of

assortment

CHRISTMAS HOODS !

MUNICIPAL A REAL ESTATE
SECURITIES :
of improved Real Estate in the
west, bearing
cent, interest, payable in tho
east, for sale by

BIS

th.e

I)Taring

DEALERS in Government and other Investment
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. Interest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allowed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and interest credited monthly.
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing nf«rest as by agreement and available at maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
STERLING Exchange purchased. Sighl and sixty
lay d-afts on Eu^lnnd, Ireland, Scotland, and al
the principal cities of Europe. Also, Gold and Currency Checks on Boston, New York and Montreal
sold.

regular

our

ncv7

Ladies' Furnishing Goods,
—WILL

No. 40 Exchange
rOETlAKD, MAINE.

our

for the

WARRANTED
tively

6

Every Piano warranted for live years.

This stock of Candies has been

AND Ιβ

1
3

particular,

tli an in any other store in Portland.

Expressly

iu

Kid Gloves Reduced !

which are, in every
the finest instrumente
of their class manufactured, and second <·η1ν to the
Grand Piano, for which they are a g *>d substitute.

PRICES LOWER

Made

In this department are REAL BARGAINS
Towels, Table Cloths,
Napkins, Quilts, Doylies,
Striped and Checked Nainsooks, Linens, etc.

_A_ CARD.

—

NOW FOR SALE AT

Best Gum Drops,
Best Lozenges,

Ottaman Patterns,

together with

is mor*than one-third larger than any other £ianoForte Manufactory in the world, and is, in cvory respe.-t, the meet complete as regards machinery and
the facilities tor MOin^ ihe very best class of work
Messrs. C. & Sons have, since the establishment ol
their business in 1823, made and sold 41,000 Pianos
and these St-indard Instruments are now offered ai
Reduced Kates upon the 'One-Price System," tret
from all discounts and commissi >ns; ami they are
beyond all refutation, the very best and very
Cheapest First-Class PiANusnow offered.

CANDIES ! UPRIGHT PIANOS,

PURE

Best

Sleere Bottom,

Β Α ΐί Κ Ε Β 8,

THE

8,

Belts,

which

The Standard Instruments of the World.
and are so pronounced by all the great artists.
l>r. Frynz Liszt save: 441 con*i 1er the Cuickering Piano mpeiior to any made in Europe or Amer
ica, and am fully c onvincei that they were justly
entitled to the First Prize.

—

Children's Wool Hose, all kinds,
Gents' Wool and Merino Hose,

real aad sabf tautial value.'

White Goods.

still regarded and universally

are

Wo call especial attention to

—

Hoop Skirts and Corsets,
French Paniers and Bustles,
Ladies' all Wool Λ Merino Hose,

AND A

*

—or

m

3 DEEBIMG BLOCK.

—

YORK.

Street.

Linens and

Housekeeping Goods,

Firm

Chickerin? & Sons' Mammoth Manufae'j

6000 POUNDS

—

ANDE R'S Ο 1ST

INSURANCE

J. B. BROWN &

η

Ladies' Silk Ties & half Haudk'fs,
Setts Collars and Cuffs,
Handk'f and Glove Boxes,
Fans and Jewelry,

C. T.

S3T"See Advertiaeuaeut' Something worth
deîOtnlw
knowing," in anather column.

sn

WORK.

HA1IK

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Ladies' Merino Underwear,
Children's Merino Underwear,
Seamless and Felt Skirts,
Children's Cashmere floods,
nfobjas and Cashmere Scarfs,
Children's Worsted Jackets,

HOLIDAY «FT !

KTETW

se30

READ ΐ

novllenSJan 29© Sc 999 Ctagrew

8 DEEKING BLOCK.

COMPANY,

a

VEST

"

AJN JÛEK8U^ 'ί5,

Any man can make to his fomily. or a Young Manto bis friend, is a LIFE POLICY with the Great
LIFE

«

-χτ

our

COMPETITORS.

OVER ALL
These Pianos
conceded to be

ORIN IIAWKES & CO.,

Perfumery,
Fancy Boxes,

is warrented reliable and physicians can ih them
with confidence. Orders by telegraph or mail
promptly attended to.
GEO. W. WHITTIER,
dealTen
400 Congress Street.

It ha·

0~

Ο

»

Embroidered * Late Handkt's
Gents' Handkt's in boxes,
Children's Fancy Handkt's
XT τλ ~m τ-»

Havo been awarded to

f

MAKERS WANTED

3 DEEBING BLOCK.

very moderate rate*.

FRESH VACCINE.
Whtttier, Druggist, It receiving flreeh Vaccine,
frosh from the cow. Alii vaccine cruet* (humanised)
one remove from the animal.
Every point and cruet

MUTUAL

1

ANDERSON'S,

Α

sold wince 1823. and

~

ON

ΑΤ-

1

Eighty-one First Premiums
sn

CO AT, Ρ ANT S A* »

Linen Hem Stitehed Ilandker'ts,
Ladies' Linen Handk'ls in boxes
Motto and Initial Handkt's,

an

price

Embroidered Flannel Under Skirts.
Infants* Robes, Blankets, etc.
Striped and Filled Centre India Shawls.
Llama and Thread Shawls.
Real Camel's Hair $6—formerly $9.

Port-

—

-AT

THE BEST

Have been made

department we are soiling very mvchrunde
tlie following CHOICE GKJODS:

In this

Nunnery-made Under Clothing.

THESE

OF

PATRICK BIcCiLIffeHY, Prop.

delD

Mittens for Boys' & Girls',
Ladies' Berlin Gauntlets
—

System.

41,000
Standard Piano .Fortes

No. 7 Fore Street, Opposite
Gas Works.

ANDER S Ο Ν'8,

Packet Book·
In great variety,
Ingr<

"■

«

Brerwery,

Casco

Furnishing

Ι>1±1Έ*Λ. R Τ Μ Ε Χ Τ !

offered at Reduced Rates ut

One-Price

AT

3 DEEBING BLOCK.

Travelling Bap,
Satchel·,
Shopping Btfa,

now

%

ANDERSON'S,

Elegant Trunks, in New Designs,

Are

Caster

—

splendid Hue of

▲

^SM^th

lMa°34.'Ion

&

Holiday Goods,

r^aTporTspain 5th inst, brig Clara Ρ Gibbs, Park

lingers
will

GIFT.

BEST.

171 MIDDLE STKKET,

Martha

BOSTON—Àr 201b, brig James
Crosby, Tapley,
Brunswick, Ga ; schs Campbell, Eaton,
Port Johnson ; F Nelson, Holbrook. and
Albiou, Smith, Calais;
Georgiana, Long; Susan Ross, Barter, ami Ν H Hall,
Murphv, Calais; Ligure. Strout, Miilbridge; Challenge. Armstrong, and Jane, ^Thompson, Bangor; J
S Moulton, Tyler, do; Mary Clark,
Perry, Camden ;
S H Pool, Colby, Wiscasset; Stella Lec,
Brewer, from
Portland.
Cld 20Lh, sch Laura, (Br) Foster. Portland»
Ar 21st, ship Franklin, Drew, Batavia; baroue
Esther, Loring, New Orleans ; schs Amos Walker,
Dunn, Savannah ; Light of the East, Harper, Eiizabethport; A H Sawyer, Cook, Calais.
Cld 21st, schs Leader, Hall, Kockland; Μ Ε Graham. Morris. Portland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2Qtb> sch Abbie, Cleaves, from
New York.
EASTPORT—Ar 11th, sch Gazelle, Gardiner, from
Portland.
Ar 13th, schs S Ε Nightingale, Hilliard. and Alice
M Gould. Haines. Portland.
Sid 11th, sch C H Eaton, Shackford, Jamaica.

\

St.
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
sept!2sntf

Ladies

« Α Τ Τ L Ε

FOR

order, 50 cent*—worth 78

These Standard Instruments

decl8?n*lw

FEED

Gauntlet*,
Ladies Doeskin Gauntlets,
Bock Gauntlets,

our own

FRANCE.

the time to keep your blood puriprevent you from taking disease. Mother
Noble'e Healing Syrup is the best blood purifier
known to the world. Use the Snuff a cure for
Catarrh, also the Moss Oil for Consumption. W.
MORSE, No. 4 Caeco St., Portland, Me., General
Agent for Cumberland County. Beware of Counter-

feits.

Gents

"Dent* Gloves,

Manufactured to
cents.

AND

fied to

—

Kid Mittens,
Kid Gloves,
Otter Fur Top Kid Gloves,

—

Offer purchseers of

for Port land.
Sid 16th, echB Ε G Sawyer, Hall, Port au Prince ;
Irene Ε Mese· vev, Wall, Providence.
CHARLESTON—Ar 17th, sch Annie Harris, Harris. Mayaguez.
RICH MOND—Sid 18th, ech Florence Mayo, Hall,
Bosron.
NORFOLK—Ar 18tli, schs Emma McAdem, from
;

οι

Or of

cargo ol lumber, went ashore

SAVANNAH—Ar 19th, ship Alexandria, Brown,
Antwerp; brig Iza, Noyes Havana, to load lumber

Philadelphia

57

AS inuMAb
THO\f Aft &
Λτ rn
υυ

No. 90 Commercial

Vineyard-Sound, 19th Inst,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
MOBILE—Ar 10th, barque Paramount, Wis well,
Rio Janeiro.
PENSACpLA—Ar 16th, schs G D King, Eldridge,
and S Β Hume. Diggins, Havana; John Bird, Sleeper, do; Harry Lee. Mayo. Indianola.
BRUNSWICK, G A—Sid 15tli, brig Kremlin, Wy-

man, Rio Janeiro.
Ar 16ih. schs David
Treat, Trim, New York.

CO.,

Commercial Street.

storied Brick Store, No.
THE
Commercial St.—immediate posessinn given.
Innnire of
KTA

_

lost

&

To lief
inquire

ENOJLAIVl*,

Floor»

Just received and for sale at wholesale by

163
dec21—snlw*

AT

3 DEEBING BLOCK.

Small Package·.

•f

single pair·.

Real

Mother Noble's Remedies.

Gents' Kid Mittens,
Children's Cloth Gloves,

A choice lot of Pine Apple Cheese. A'so Worcester County make, small size for family use.

and Children's Hosiery.
1 and 2 buttons.
Dogskin, Castor and Woolen Glove·.
Job Lot Real Balbriggan Hose.

Ladies*,

48 EXCHANCB MBEBT.

dec9fln3w

ANDERSON'S,

of my own seloction in
and

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.

AMERICA,

usual.

as

HOLIDAY GIFTS

Have Takeu the First Premium
Over all Competition

Now,'!·

—

New York and Vermont Batter
Large

—

PRESENTS

HOLIDAY

DAIRY &c FACTORY CHEESE

HI IS UEO Β Alf DA·
Barque Woodside, Montgomery, at Buenos Ayres
from Portland, struck on English Bank, River Platte.
Oct 31. bat came off without damage after dischargfeet lumber.
ing: 30,000
Brig Ernest. Hodgdon. from Rio Janeiro for St
Thomas, which put into Bahia 16tli ult, was found to
be leaking near the rudder post and upon removal of
the cargo, the ground tier, or about 530 bags coffee,
was discovered to be damaged by water and would be
sold at auction. The vessel would be ready to resume
her voyage about Dec 5.
Sch Victor, Leonard, at New York from Par$, reports moderate weather up to lat 25, and imm thence
strong Ν aud NW gales; llth inst, oft Hat te ras, was
stsuck by a sudden sqiu.ll from NNE. carrying away
foremast head,maintopmast, jibboom,head gear, and
Sch

PRTCRP eomly

BUTTER AND CHEESK

Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—passenger·
an l nuise to Henry Fox.
Barque Saml Β Hale, Matthews, Boston, to load tor

Buenos Ayres.
Sch Compeer, Carter, Bristol.

RF.T>UCED

Guns and Sporting Gxxle

■

1*

Knires, Razors,

—

and Laco Handkerchiefs.
Point Α ι >1 ili( ι ut and Val. Lace Sets.
Ladies', Genu- an.l Children's U^iined Handkerchiefs.
Lace Collars, Veil», Bavbus, etc.
All marked at LOW prices, suitable for

PIANOS

G. L. BAILEY,

Totman for several ..ears would certify that his case
was considered a very critical one, and that he was
cured by that most excellent remedy, Adamson's
Balsam.
Henry Trickey, 33 Paris Street, Portland; Fsank
H. Boody, Weetbrook; Geo. Hodson, 31 Paris Street,
Portland ; W. P. Mansfield, Portland.
For sale by all Druggiats.
dect8—sneodtf

AT

sntf

skates!

Maine.

F. W. Kinsman, Esq., Auguste, Me.
Dear Sib:—I was attacked with a lung fever
which left me with a most distressing cough, such as
1 never had before. I oould get no rest day nor
night. I tried many remedies but could get no relief. A friend advised me to u*e Adamson a Botanic
Congh Balsam. I took but* few doses before it effected a thorough cure. I can safely recommend it
to every one afflicted with a cough.
W. Η. To γ hi an.
(Si ζ πόα)
We, the undersigned, having known Mr. W. H.

my 17

PORTLAND, ME.

Acme Club and Common Skates, Pocket

USEFUL AND FANCY ARTICLES
—

PORT OF PORTLAND.

or

—

fulJ line of

EMBROrDEKED SETS.

W.

George

over

392 Congrcu Mtreet and 95 Free Street,

GRAND OPENING

a

All New Goods in

Sons

&

Chickering

DENTISTS,

nov7

have opened

We

To Let.
FTJENISHED CHAMBER.
NO. 48 SPRING STREET.
de23tf

Whittier's Druj Store, Congress Square.
Dr. Macalaster is now
ready at his new office to
wait on those requiring-his professional services.
Entrance to Dental Rooms,

303 Congre·· Street, Portland, Idaine.
sntf
deel?

OLBROOK'S

Embroidered

BROS.,

Have removed their office to Rooms

APOTHKCABIBS,

& Co.

has

-r

the eetate of
JOSKPH JOHNSON, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumlierland, deceased, and given
bond»
an ilio law direct*.
All persona having
domands upon the estate of «aid decetuei. are
ami
to
exhibit
the
all
same;
required
person» Indebted to said estate are called upou to make payment, to
GEORGE JOHNSON, Adrn'r, of Deoiug.
deï3dlawM3w·
Portland, l)ec. 17, lt>72.

NOTICE.

MACALAStTr

A. O. SCHLOTTERBECK Λ CO.,

]

In

REMOVAL.

especial inducements.

^5,ooo.oo~1eieward

NEWS.

DENTAL

and a very large variety o( Domestic Cigare, all of
which are to be Bold at very greatly reduced price·,
far below the usual rate·, making it an object for any
smoker to supply himself at our store. To those purchasing cigars by he box we are prepared to offer

month.

a

w. F Phillip*

93·
AM
5.30 PM

7.28 I Moon rises

Henry Clay,
Partagas,
Β reva·,

freight

December

ult, schs May Morn, Stetson. St Marys Ga;
27th, Abbie Perkins, Reynolds, Porto Bello.
in a horrible manner. It is
Ar at 9t John, NB, 20th, sch J Κ Howard, Howard,
feared he
bave to submit to the amputaPortland.
tion of the mi(lme
finger, says the Times.
SPOKEN.
The same paper *»ys tliat T. G. Thornton
appeared on the streets of Biddeford Friday, ! Oct 26, lat 46 S, Ion 42 W, ship Josiah L Hale, from
0
seated in the same sleigh in which he rode fif73 20, ecb Grace Webster, from
L)ec
ty-nve years ago.
Portland bound South.
of
around
The building
house at Kennebunk, on the B. Sr M. It. It., looks wry much
Duping the Sick.
as though the company intended to run an earIn shape, color and smell the toadstool closely rely train from that place to Portland.
sembles the mushroom, yet the one is a poisonous
The Biddeford Times say.? that three of the
fungus, the other a wholesome vegetable. Λ] any of
the advertised and unadvertised slops which unnine vessels built at Kennebunk the present
scrupulous speculators arc trying 10 persuade the
year are to hail from that city and one from
credulous are "as good as Hostetter's Bitters" bear
"Wells; the other five are sold to parties out of a like snperficial resemblance to that inestimoble
the Stat·.
vegetable restorative.
Quite a number of these
ating

CIGARS
ottered for sale in this city, comprising the {blowing brand·:

3 «ro·· A» A.«SOU'S lAL(All,enall
"
"
"
1
Large.
This make· 15 gross Small since Oct. Htb, and 29
< he
of
and
2
s
Small
year.
grof
during
Large
;rou
Yours truly.
J. W. PIEKIXS.

Tn the Prussian, for Liverpool—J F McBwen, Thos
Biddell, G Mclveuzie, J Hughan. Cant Herbert, Rev
Mr Bellemar. J Cartwriglir, Miss Haywood, Miss
Stewart, Mf and Mrs Stewart, Rev L Laflick. Rev Ν
Warechel, Rev A Bran η. J Lear, Ρ Holland, A Roy,
Ρ Purinton, Mr Woodhouse, and others.

Sid 5th inst, sch Nellie Crowell, Scott, Milk River

YOBK COUNTY.

Saturday,

was

>y

PAS8GNOEB9.

Weeks, Orcutt, Belfast; A Hay ford, Shu*eu Fox Island ; Qrcscent Lodge, Hatch, Calais; G Κ
Ferguson,
Ferguson. Belfast; A Hammond. Baker, Lanesvi'le;
Alice Oakes, M arson, Gardiuer; Wm F-int. fm New
Be lford ; Joe Carlton, (new) Spear, Camden ; Silver
Spray, Chad wick, Th«»maston ; R Leach, Pendleton.
Rockland; Owen Ρ Hinds, Clendennin, Calais; Sunbeam. Gillev, Norwich; Grace Girdler, Smith, Portland for Philadelphia; Ada S Allen, Owen, im Pembroke.
Ar 20th, brigs Loch Lomond, French, Cardenas 16
days; Jos.Clark, Stahl.Savannah; Abby Ellen, Foss,
Bangor 20 days ; schs Victor, Leonard, Para 25 days:
Annie Freeman, Boyeton. Port de Paix 18 days; S W
Smith, Marshall. Caiais; Gertie Lewis, Lewis, Bangor tor Baliim^rc; Ida L Howard,
PoTtland ; Lena Breed, Wheaton, do Harrington.
for Philadelphia;
Onrust, R »mer, Calais lor do; Post Boy, Robinson,
Vinalhaven.
Cld 10th, brig Afalaya, C>le, Cienfuegos; sch
Mary
Stow, Fellows. Wilmington.
Cld 20th, ship Cîirrolton, Bosworth. San Francisco;
scbsLillias, Griffin. Pernambuco; Helen M Woodward, Butler, St Martins; Trade Wind, Ingraham.
Baltimore.
Parsed through Hell Gate 10th. schs Nellie
Chase,
Daliing. New York for Portland; J Stratum, Flint,
do for Portsmouth ; Nathl Stevens, Sauuders, Eliza
belbport tor Boston ; Belle Brown. Nash, New York
for Salom ; Ann Eliza. Clark, and Maracaibo.
Tobin,
do for Boston ; Idaho, Jameson, Hoboken for
Lynn ;
M M Pote, Abbott, and Union.
Sawyer, do for do;
Virginia, Fickett, Port Johnson for do; Mary Lymburaer, French, New York for Boston ; Man A h ice,
Rice, do for do; Anna Frye. Smith. Port Johnson for
Boston : Hattie Coombs, Jameson do for Rockland
;
A liston, Fitzgerald, do for BoRton.
Passed do 20th, schs Tlios Watt, Curtis. Port Johnson for Boston ; Mauna Loa, do for do; Silver Hee
s.
Elizabcthport tor do ; Alexandria, do for do ; Merrill
C Hart, do for do; Geo R Somes, do for do.
FALL RIVER—Ar 10th, sch Mary F
Cushman,
Wall. Ellsworth.
Sid 17ih, schs Ann, Marshall, and Agenora,
Jordan,
N«w Yc«"fc.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th. schs L L Mille. Armstrong. Bangor; Itedondo, Whitmflffe, Ellsworth.
NEWPORT—Ar 20th, brig Ella Maria» Boyd, from
Charleston for Boston.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sid 10th, ecl:e Emma W
Day, Fanny Fike. Porto Rico, Madawaska Maid. Μ Κ
Oa^e^John Somes, Ivy Bell, Island Belle, Adrian,

two indien ot bone

removed

Forty-one

■'Stupid dolt of a Presid nt" is what the
World now calls G.;n, Grant. But the same
ρ (per says the Kepublican party is "moribund.

nth?.

knee joint of Mr. Dennison of Auburn, on
Thursday. The bona had become diseased and
the affected part was removed, in the hope to
obviate the necessity of amputation.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

offered the

m

MISCELLANEOUS.

hereby given, that tlie fubeerib
been July appointed and taken upon himself
NOTICE
H
the truit of Administrator of

Public notice is hereby given that the Annual
iqi eking of th- Corporation known as Bosworth Pont
No. 2, Department of Maine, G. A. R., will bo helil
at Grand Army Hall (Mechanics' Bnilding), Portland
on FRIDAY, Dec. 27th, 1872, at 7* P. M.
Business—The election of officers for the ensuiug
year and the transaction of such other business as
may legally come before thejneeting.
IIEKRY 0. HOUSTON,
Per order.
Post Adjt. and Clerk of Corporation,
decllendtd

CHOICE IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

Portland, Dec. 20th, 1872.
T. W. KINSMAN, ESQ., Dear Sir:—Plea» «fad n·

In Gouldshoro, Nov. 25, Amanda R., only daughter
of Capt. Jesse Perry, aged 20 year*.
In Millbridge, Nov. 20. Mrs.
Margaret J., wife of
Capt. John S. Brown, aged 63 years.
In Boston, Dec. 21, Mr. Darius R. Stevens ef this
city, aged 43 years.
i.Funeral services Tuesduy afternoon at 1$ o'clock,
from his late residence.

NEW YORK—Ar 10th, ship Charmer, Lucas, from
Manila; barque Oaseo. Penney, Pernambuco: brig*
Annie Gardiner, Hatch. Demarara 22 days ; George
Amos, Noyes, Bangor for Newark ; schs Ο M Marrett,
Reed, Para 10 days; Frank Walter. Brewster. Wil-

land,

finest assortment of

received the

I >le.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Journal «ays that the Lewiston Machine
has declared a semi-annual dividend
of 5 per cent.
The Journal says that Dr. Tewksbury of Port-

Company

Just

under the sham names of "Eye Ο eners,"
Morning Glories." "Cobweb Cutters," and the like,
1 taware of them all, for they aro deadly and detita-

In this city. Dec. 21, Mrs. Martha, wife of Daniel
Cummings, a^ea GO years 5 months.
In Rockland, Dec. 2, Dennis E. Dean, aged 19 years

mouth.
At Delaware Breakwater
Adams, from Marseilles.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY'.

population requisite

The 'atest rumor

NEWS.

Bosworth Post Xo. 2, Department
ot" Maine, G. A· H.

ATTENTION SMOKERS!

iver

6

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

rugs

DIED.

nicer tne

are

All of our

and

reeumeu

understood to be willing.
It is steted that ex-Minister Calacaiv lias not
fallen in disgrace with the Czar. He has just

Thij 1» not the measure
that the President recommended, and is not
the one that the country demands.

the

"*'··"

recess

aJ' post routes
to

«ηοπίΜηΗ

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

eon

Paris,

to

was

fungi have started up within the last two
and doubtless many worthy people have
poisoned by them. Some of these wolves weie
tie sheet 'β clothing of pretended morality, and ineign against meaici lal stimulât! >n as they vend
tieir acid poisons; while others offer their lixui.l
ompounds oi "forty rod rum" and condemned

d angerou*
ears, ami

In
Dec. 4, Harrison Swift and Auzilla Filield
t>orh ol Greenwood.
In Belfast, Dec. 2, Daniel K. Jackson and Hattie
A. Knowlton. botli of Waldo.
in Rockland, Nov. 30, John E. Staples and Mrs.
Catharine Merchant.
I » Thomaston, Nov. 30, Seth S. Watts and Ella R.
Gilchrist.

Monday

the business in

on

New

of

fork and Dorman of Iowa, and Col. L. Λ.
rhonias of the latter State, appeared before
he House Committee en Commerce

expect
Wg do not

delegation,

MARBIFiD.

Just opened at

LOWELL'S,
tOl
larje

Congress Street,
iiMOtuacat

LOCfie.

»f FKKKCK mid
YANKEB

Oar «hrlii»»» Tree.
wish it distinctly underitood that on r
Christmas notices are Christmas gifts to ou Γ
advertiser». No presents "or","perquisites" c f

THE PRESS

îuents, bronzes, Swiss carvings, French
Bohemian novelties, &c.

[We

=

MONDAY MORNING, DEC. 23, '72

LITCHFIELD,
No. 82 Exchange street, has laid in a !ar|
stock of pure confectionery, of all the no!(
varieties, which he is selling at Jhe low price
JOHN β.

description are expected in return, 311 1
none will be accepted if offered.
Any perso
offering to give a notice or "puff" in this papc r
in return for a gift, is an unmitigated "fraud'
and should be treated accordingly. J
any

CITY AMD VICINITY.
:

THE PBE89
obtained at the Periodical Depot* of Fes ;
Bros., Marquis, Robinatm, Brinell & Ço
ladnjw.i, Weatwortli, Glendenniug Moses, Henaer
\ m, au 1 Chisholm
Bros., oa all trains that run out c 1

May

bo

ALBERT

To-Day.

auction column.
Silver and Plated Ware—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Holiday Goods—F. O. Bailey & Co.

ENTERTAINMENT

fine assortment of scarfs,neck-ties,gloves
mittens and other varieties of gentlemen's furn

has

Mueic Ha'l—Mortis Brothers.
and Tableaux—Casco Street Churcli.
Christmas Festival—Allen Mission.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Free Vaccination—Ward Room in
City Building.
Carbolic Amulet—Sullivan & Lotz.
Encourage Portland Manufactories.
Run 1 & Thomes—Holiday Prosente.
Pure Gaudies—John S. Litchfield.
Cantata

a

ishing goods, eminently fit ^or holiday gifts
In addition to these he has his usual large anc
extensive stock of cloths, of all materials anc
styles. Ont of those nobby scarfs or ties wonlc
be acceptable to almost any gentleman.
GEO

offers

Removal—C. Dyer.

Lost—Sable Tippet.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Gloves—Latners*.
George A. Whitney & Co.
Crockery- Rand & Thomes.

a

of

David B. Soulo.
was an action on account annexed for labor.—
Defendant admitted that there was duo $17, and
says that lie made u tender of that amount before suit
was commenced.
Plaintifi tbeu claimed about 836.
Plaintiff says the tender was not a valid teuder, and
lie only question iuvolved iu this trial was to the validity of the teuder. Decision, that the tender was a
valid and legal tender.
vs.

to recover a commission of two and one-half
per
cent., upon the contract price of
machinery, which
the plaintiff as agent of the Forest
Paper

employed the defendants

to

manufacture for said

company.

Plaintiïsays that iu consideration of his giving the
defendants the contract they agreed to give him a
bonus of two and a half per cent,
upon the contract
price, which was $11,91*5.
The firm of Charles Staples & Sons has since dissolved, the new firm assuming the liabilities. The
present firm defend this action on tho ground that
such an agreement, if
any such was ever made, was
against public policy, and therefore void. Decision
reserved.
Bradbury Sc Bradbury.
Butler & Fesseuden.
Snow vs· Williams. Action for trover. Defense—
didn't take the goods. On trial.
Motley.
Frank.
On

able price.

nvutu

joyful

of the year than such a
gift? It wil' bear fruit long after all other offerings are lost and forgotten, and it is one
which the giver can never regret.
season

of the illness of Miss Alice Carle.

recently published

are to be
well-known music store.

Simmons, the sculptor, is expected home
He has completed his statue of the
jther of Moses, and sold it to a Boston gentleman by the name of Appleton for $3000.
■ >on.

J.

m

has

DHESSEB

Camp-meeting John Alien spoke to a crowded audience last evening at the Allen M.ssion,
and will speak again this evening at 7£ o,clock.
Yesterday was the 252d anniversary of the
landing of the Pilgrim Fathers on Plymouth
rock, since which time there have been several
marked improvements on this continent, the
cider law, for example.
It seems that the Boston Water Board have

Encyclopedia of

C. Ε. DUITO.N-,
No. 3L2 Congress street, has a large and well
selected stock of toys,fancy articles and confectionery, and au especially line line of cutlery.
He has recently gone into the business, and
his stock is all new and carefully selected, and,
what will particularly please the buyers of hol-

ordered the general use of the L.iwry hydrauts
in that city. These hydrants have given satisfaction here, though considerable opposition
was made to their introduction.

iday goods,

his prices are very reasonable.
large lot of sleds will delight.the boys who
fend (and what boys are not?) of coasting.

Book·.

following books h:ive jiut baen received :
Perfect Life, by W. E. Channing.
Pul»·
lished by Roberts Bros., Boston, and for sale
by Loring, Shjrt and Harmon.
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day, by E.
The

has a large and a very fine stock of furniture
of every description. No more acceptable present could be made by the traditional loving
wife anxious to promote the comfort of her
liege lord, thau one of thos-i luxurious smoking
chairs which he has for sale. The novel towel
racks and slipper pockets will command general attention. Indeed almost any selection
that could be made from his extensive slock

Sold by Loring, Short & Harmon.
Thb WoSld Priest, by Leopard Schefer.

publishers.

Sold by Loring,
Roberts Bros., publishers.
Short & Harmou.
Mrs. Skagg's Husbands, etc., by Bret
HaTte. ®«T. R. Osgood & Co., publishers. Sold
by Hall L. Davis.
The Romance of the Harem, by Anna Η.

would make an

Hall

by

w.

him a call.
FITZGERALD

L.

has

"stunning" stock of goods which

he is selling at bottom prices as usual. Silk ties of all
shades, and gloves of nearly every material foi
a

ladies, gentlemen aud children, hosiery, clouds,
handkerchiefs, (embroidered and plain) hoop
skirts, corsets aud bustles, and in fact a full
variety of goods in hie line. His articles are
all plainly marked with their telliny price, aud

Horse Accidents.—One of the well-known
black span of horses belonging to Mr. Joshus
Davis, took fright on West Commercial street
Saturday forenoon and dashed himself into the
Portland & Ogdensburg turn table, breaking

there is

no deviation from these.
the Public" in another column
he has got.

He died soon after .receiving the in-

His "Ode to
explains what

IIDtDS

jury.

A horse fell ou Free street, Saturday morn
ing, injuring himself so severely hisowner was

*

MARKS

reasonable prices. Those of our readers who
are in need of
placard, circular, poster, card or
othei job printing, cannot 3o better than give

the

his back.

M.

the Press Printing House is prepared to do
all kinds of holiday and other printiug at most

Gevsehs, by C. A. Stephens.
I & Co., publishers.
Sold by Hall L.
to

elegant gift.

at

Leonowens. Osgood & Co., Boston, publishers.
Sold by Hall L. Davis.
His Levei, Best, etc., by Ε. E. Hale.
OsSold

admirably selected stock ol
rare perfumery, embracing the royal rondeletia, the imperishable frangapanni, and the violet water, sweetest of all colognes. His stocl
of odor cases and elegant cut glass cannot bt
has a choice and

forced to kill him.
A horse owned by Joshua Davis "collided"
with a sleigh in Market Square about noon Saturday,carrying away the baok of the sleigh ami

"spilling"

excelled.

the occupant.

sortmont,

Taking these and his usual full as
and it makes a very desirable plact

to visit.
•

A
are

GEOBOE A. WHITS Ε r

E. Hale. Roberts Bros., Bostou, publishers.
Bold by Loring, Short & Harmon.
Sainte Beuve's Memoirs of Madame
Valmore, by H. W. Prescott. Koberts Bros.,

Co., publishers.

prestntdbh book»

we
have seen is an
the best thoughts of Charles
Dickens, which will be a treat indeed to those
who love aud revere the great author. Besides
books this firm keeps a select assortment of
stationery, stationer's fancy articles, &s.

most

A Deserved Testimonial—At a meeting oi
the teachers of the city schools, Saturday, the
vote of thanks was tendered to Misi

she

has

given us

in

hose, be'fiug, over-coats, air cushions, thimbles
and indeed

nearly everything that can b«
shaped out of rubber by the ingenuity of man
Their

style of Arctic overshoe is a greai
improvement ou everything ever before gottel
up for that purpose.

drawing

India Stbet Fair.—The fair of this societ;
will continue to-day and close this evening
with a concert. There will be no admission fei
charged during the day, but in the evening the
admission fee is 23 cents for adulùs and 13 cent
for children. There is a large number of fanoj
articles very appropriate for Christmas pree
eats,· yet for sale. Don't forget the India «tree s
people to-night.
Sailing of τπε Prussian.—The Allan mai I
steamship Prussian. Capt. Dutton, sailed fron
this port at 5 a. m. yesterday, carrying 25 cabii
and 14 steerage passengers. Among tho cabii
passengers were Miss Haywood, Mr., Mrs. an<
Miss Stewart of this city. The next steamshij
of this line to arrive is the Samaritan, due to

night.
b
<ree Vaccination.— Elsewhere will
iou&d the notice toi Mm ALnjwr relative to tb
ai frw TMvnati··.

BARBOCa,

8 Excbango street, have a full assortment ol
rubber goods, rubbers, rubber boot3, over shoes,

following
Witham, who has been giving the teachers ant
schools in this city instructions in drawing thi
past three weeks :—
β solved, That we extend to Miss Witham,
au<
our itearty thanks for the very interesting

prufitabie lessons

t
or. & E. B.

s
0

new

MAHER &

have

CO.

rich and attractive display of seal fuj
in their Exchange stroet window, whicl

a

goods

attracts much attention, aud whiob it is

pleasure to losfk upon. The promise made bj
the window is amply fulfilled by Λ ο stocl
within. X large array of halis, caps, gloves
collars, &c., assures almost complète immunit;
from oold on behalf of the purchaser.
HAYES &

DOCULASS,
at their well knowu stand on Middle street
have a very extensive stock of all goods in thei
line, and also a large and well selected assort
meut of holiday gifts which they aro offeririj
Th
at prices in consonance with the times
of tha excel
name of the firm is a guarantee
lence of the goods, and seems to be so regarde,
by the multitude of customers which throni
the establishment. Our readers would do we]
.to make

a

«Mb» Md

many of the company kept time.
Several
pieces followed with such curious variations as

thumping

J

the medium's head, a la the end men
of a negro concert, and then
striking this individual with unseen hands, as he averred.
A
small pocket inkstand was taken from his
pocket and thrown out into the
a

audience;

white hand with tjiree sharp fingers appeared
over the scree» and clenched white fists with
one black one by way of variety.
Mr. Hall
reached his hand back to the top of tho screen,
which was loudly slapped. Indeed the spirits
were

not so civil

as

good spirits

should

gave the arm a nervous grasp as the whole
musical establishment was thrown with violence over the screen towards the audience.
Tho ma-ter of ceremonies said that the spirits
bad left and would not appear again.
We havo but briefly noticed a suftll portion of
the manifestations which were all in this line.
We are not a believer and do believe that this
seemingly supernatural phenomena will some
day be as generally understood as is electromagnetism now. Bnt is is due to those who
caused the manifestations noticed, to add that
there was no fraud, no cheat, no room behind
an imposter and the medium sat
all the while, with his hands remaining in the positions named. Indeed had
his hands been at liberty the performances
«ere eo far from him that he could not have
screen

call, and look

over

the stock o^ fin

ihM »*4 *W«

«W

W. -Β. C. A. Ai|irinarr.
The Y. M. C. A. anniversary exercises wera
holden at the Tree street church last evening.
Bcv. Α. Κ. Γ. Small delivered a powerful sermon on

work.
The chairmen of the several committees of
the past year presented the reports of their
work as follows:
The committee on rooms and library reported that there had been regularly kept on file in
the reading room, five dailies, one semi-weekly,

seventeen

for

a

report

Gbibbik.—The undersigned,
having been appointed by the police department of the city of Portland, a Committee on
Resolutions, expressive of our feelings towards
our late comrade,'Jotham R. Gribbin, offer the
Jotham

R.

following:
Whereas, Jotham R. Gribbin, Deputy Marshal of this city, who passed away by death
December 14th, 1872, by his long connection
with the department as patrolman, having
been a faithful officer, has wou for himself the

of all those who knew him, and iu his
short service as Deputy idarshal has endeared
himself to his associates, therefore;
Resolved, That iu the death of Deputy Marshal Gribbin the police department has lost a
faithf-1 and efficient officer, conscientious in
the discharge of his duties, and kind in his deporcmem to an wiin wnom ne came in contact:
a respected citizen
and a kind friend, Me Iojs
is deeply felt by us all.
Resolved, Thnt in his death the city lias losl
a faithful servant, one who alwavs had its best
interest at heart,and that the comm jnity has just
cause to regret that one so vigilant ou all occasions and full of ripe experience should be
taken from us in the
prime of life.
R solved, that the bereaved widow and fatherless chil iren have the sincere and heartfelt sympathy of the members of this depart
ment.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
forwarded to the family of the deceased, and
that the same be published in the daily papers
of the city, and that a copy be placed on file
with the records of the department.
James M. Black, )
·
John E. Durgan, > Committee.
Alfred Staples, )

esteem

religious weeklies, twenty-two

secu-

lar weeklies and twenty-eight monthlies, making a total of seventy-two periodicals at a cost
of about $70.00.
The room had be 'n much
more frequented than formerly,
About 300
volumes had been added to the library during
the j ear, making the whole number 800, nearly
all of which had been generously donated by
friends of the association.
Keference was
made to the religious meetings and temperance
and
several
work,
interesting incidents connected with them were alluded to.
$75 05 had
been collected at the Saturday evening meetings in aid of the benevolent work of the Association.
A few situations had been obtaiued
for young men.
The Finance Committee reported that the
debt mostly incurred in
fitting up the new
rooms, had been reduced from $872.32 to $335.75. The receipts for the past year were as follows: on hand $25.î4, assessments $554, life
members $100, sub renting $300.44, collections,
subscriptions, &c. $416.78, total $1,555.56. Disbursements: rent $318.85, gas $115.16, coal
$41.50, agent $349, sundries and towards debt
$734.47, on hand $4.68, total $155\56.
The contribution amounted to $80.
The crowded condition of Jour columns incident to Christmas, allows nothing beyoud a
summary of these very interesting proceedings.
Serious Accident.
Saturday forenoon
George W. McKeclteney, a man employed by
the Portland Company, while engaged in putting a belt over a shaft was caught in the machinery and whirled arround the shaft. Before
—

artionu of the firemen the fire was confined t
Meeting* far Special Prayer.
the church. The roof fell in ut half-past te
London, Dec. 21.—The Bishop of London
o'clock and noon after the cupola, containing a I officiated at St. Paul's Cathedral and the Dean
bell weighing 2000 pounds. The tabernacle wa rt j Stanley at Westminister Abbey yesterday, for
erected in 1870 >t a cost of S75.000, and bein
the occasion of special prayers for the success
SECOND PARISH
built of cerrugated irou was regarded as fit ρ of the missionary enterprises of the English
Loss
cliurcb.
At
of
churchproof.
the meiropolitian
$05,000; iuaurauce §45,000.
many
es, where prayers were aluo said, the atteudVnriou* Matlfm.
—AT THJt—
ance was very large.
One policeman was dangerously and tw ,
others badly wounded, while
The Destructive Floods in England.
suppressing a ric I
CITY
HALL.
in a ball room ou Ninth avenue this
The river Thames, v> hich has already overmorning
The Ladies and Gentlemen ot the 2d
Several arrestâ were made.
flowed its banks at many places, suddenly rose
Parish having
their arrangements will hold a FAIR
The steamer storehouse ou the Hamburg doc ;
at
nearly a foot to-day at Windsor. Home Park completed
the City Hall on the 21st
at Hoboken. was robbed last
aud 23.1 inst., «luring the
is one vast lake of water and thousands of
night of four case ;
afternoon and
of
each
A
of silks and one case of
evening
large
acres of other land are submerged,
day.
variety
The presforeign illustrated pa
of useful and Fancy Article» have
been prepared, and
ent inundation of the Thames is the
pers. Their value was over $19,000.
greatest visitors will have a good opportunity to purchase
The settlement of Jay Gould with the Eri )
since the flood of 1853.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS for their children and
friends.
railway was consummated to-day. Amougs Ε
Attempt to bnru η V«mI and Crew.
the property reverting to the
ICE CHAT·.AM and a variety of other Refreshcompany a?.; th
Halifax, Doc. 21.—William Wately, colored ments
for sale. Also, Flowers. See.
Grand Opera House, in which Eisk's wide*
steward of the brig Union Star, of Parrsboro,
In
connection with the Fair there will bo on each
was interested, and other
a disagremeut with
buildings ou the sain
at
having
Capt.
White,
a
evening
Pleasing Eelertaininent.
street.
On Monday evening, 23d iuat., will be presented tho
Spencer's Island, Bay of Fundy, a few days
A citizens' indignation meeting at
Saratog:
ago, attempted to burn the vessel and kill the amusing exhibition of
resolved that the advertised cock fight witl
ofticors and crew. He stupefied all hands while
attendant roughs from New York and
they were sleeping with muriatic acid, audtheu
Troy
Mrs.
Wax Works.
shall not take place in Saratoga.
set tire to the vessel in the hold.
Before he
The deaths of the week were 527.
These works have been prepared with great care
could extricate himself he was suffocated by
and cannot fail to please.
Ν. B. Duryea, murdered by Simmons, wa ι smoke. The
captain was awakened in time to
On Saturday evening there will be a
buried at Greenwood to-day with Masonl·
arouse the crew and extinguish the fire.
Wately
honors.
who belonged to St. Kits. West Indies, was the
Zouave Drill
Arrived, steamships Adriatic and Canada
only person who was killed.
from Liverpool.
The mate and steward of the schooner Glad by four members of the PorfTand Cadets. This Drill
Four members of the Louisiana citizeus' com
Tidings, which was lost off the coast several will comprise nearly all the movements of the Boston
Champion Zouave, and is naid to surpass anything of
mi^tee to-day held interviews with some mem months ago, have been arrested charged with thakind
bers of Congress here,
ever exhibited in the State.
seeking advice.
scuttling the vessel. Warrants were issued
Aftcrnoou admission free. Evening admission to
Count Armin of the German legation sailei
the
against
captain and all uands, but only the Fair and Entertainment,—Adults
25 cents, Chilfor Europe to-day.
tnose two could be found.
dren 15 cents.
All testimony iu the case of Dr.
Tickets may be had at Hoyt, Fogg & Breed's, NelIrish,
charg
ed with poisoning E. O. J
son & Co.'s, Ο. Μ. όύ Ε. P. "Brooks*
MINOR IELE«BA]U.
nderson, was cou
and at the door.
eluded to-day.
The case will be summed uj
Exhibibions commence at 8 «'clock.
Victor Emanuel has almost entirely reKing
Monday.
covered from his illness.
The Mount Clair branch of tho Midland rail
The Queen of Iiussia, with a fleet, will visit
road has been completed to
Jersey City, at ai Naples soon.
expense of §4,000,000.
Hie maine 24-inch pipe on Meriraack street,
Two hundred and thirty of the destituti
Lowell, burst Saturuay night, flooding several
Italians that recently arrived here, left,
yester
stores.
day for Richmond, Va., to work on railroadsir
The Russian Government has decided to unthat State.
The Portland Mcclianic
dertake the Khsva campaign campaign.
The German Democratic General Committei
In
Montreal, Poster, the alleged Boston forlast nipht reaffirmed tha principles of the Cin
—WILL GIVE A—
ger, has been committed for extraditon.
ciunati platform, aud took
steps to re-organiz<
Two of the associate editors of the New Oron its
GRAND
principles.
PROMENADE
CONCERT
leans Times will issue a paper to-day.
Six professional nines are aunounced to be ir
The steamship Adriatic took the crew off the
the base ball field next season.
CITY HALL
ship Allan from Bathurst, Ν. B., to Liverpool, AT JEW
The Receiver of the Stuyvesant Bank makei
water-logged, and took them to Now York.
the statement that the amount of
On
Christmas
assets ar<
Eve, Dec. 24 tb.
Capt. Prank Stauwood, third United States
86'i8,115, and the liabilities $027,440.
Cavalry, died in Brighton, Mass., Saturday of
Music by CHANDLER'S FULL BAND.
The Portsmouth has sailed for the Soutl
consumption.
Floor tickets $ .00 ; Gallery 25 cte. Bind Concert
Pacific on an exploring expedition. While tin
The King of Italy has recevered from his re- 8$, Grand March 3}.
deelS Uw
vessel was being towed by the
yester
Catalpa
venu uiuraa.
day, the latter burst her eteani pipes. Nobodj
An explosion is reported in Vhe coal mines
MUSIC HALL. Dec.
at Silverdale, Euglaed, in which eight miners

ENTERTAINMENTS.

FAIÎt & FESTIVAL·

Jarlcy's

Fancy

P. Μ. Β.

Blues,

engine could be stopped one log received a
compound fracture, the other was badly dislocated, the face was severely injured and one
the

Drs. Gordon and
eye torn from its socket.
Morrill were summoned, and found it necessary
to amputate the leg that was fractured.
Lut
evening Mr. McKeckney was more comfortable, and it was hoped it would he unnocessary

35th,

to amputate the other foot.

Naval nailer·.
Gents Best German Kids, $1.23; real French
Kids, $1.60; best Seamless, $2.10 per pais; ladies best German Kids, 88 cts. ; Jouvin's real
French Kids, $1.15, and the best seamless re-

Washington, Dei;. 21.—Despatches from
Rear Admiral Taylor, commanding
the South
Atlantic station, dated Rio
Janeiro, Nov. 3d.
have been received at the Navy
Department.
Commander Badger of the
TiconJeroga, reports
great scarcity of seamen at Monteviedo and,

ducod to $1.80 per pair. Malta Laces, Bibbons,
Velvets, Lica Goods, and everything in stock
closing out at cost at Latuers', 333 Congress

that many

dee

uiu

maucemeni

onerea
Dy ueo.
iu their advertisement.

dec23-edB2w

Crockery, Glass or China to
at Band & Thomes', No. 2 Dtering

All articles in
be found
Bloek.

18

obliged
Exchange street,
to

remove

to

where

their salesroom,
the sale will con-

tinue forenoon and afternoou until the eutire
stock is closed.
This will be the best chance
to purchase holiday goods, &c.

tion to go to New Orleans duriug the presaut
term of the U. S. Supreme Court, auu it is
pretty certain he will not do so unless requested by the President, who, as head of the political department of the government, is more
especially charged with the political relations
between States and the general government.
It is understood the Supreme Court does not
regard itself as having any power over the
question whether Judge Bradley should or
should not go to New Orleans.
Claim· against Cuba.
\Vahhington, Dec. 22.—The United States
and Spanish governments have just concludcd
an agreement for
jointly taking testimony in
Cuba to be used by a commission holdiug its
session in Washington, for the adjudication of
claim of the present rebellion in that island.
A Denial about Speaker Blaine.
There is no foundation whatever f jr the reported correspondence between Mr. Orton and
Speaker Blaine, in regard to the editorship of
the New York Tribuue. This statement is made

F. O. Bailey & Co., having received instruction from the consignees of the stock of
Solid Silver and Plated Ware in storo 82 Middle street, to positively close up the entire
stock before Christmas, will continue the sale
this afternoon and to-morrow until all is closed
out. We understand that Saturday many articles sold for loss than their value for old silver.

Furnishing Goods for
mas present·, cheap at Bvblbigh's, 89

ChristMiddle

on

Street.

and

Boys

Great Fraad·

φ··

tf

Elmwood and all other best stylo collar·, at
Bublkigh' 89 Middle Street.

BY

TELEGRAPH.;

MATTERS IN «ΑΙΝΕ.
:

Snow

Blockade—Fire iu the Pullman
Mail Car.

Augusta, Deo. 22.—A heavy snow storm, accompanied by a furious wind set in early this
morning and continued till about uoon. About
ten iuches of suow have fallen and drifted
badly.

The trains from the east to-morrow
will probably be late.
The Pullman train going east this morning,
was delayed
about an hour by a slight fire in
the mail car, which destroyed several bags of

unimportant mail matter.
Sin* Blockaric.
Bangor, Dec. 22.—The most severe snow
storm of the season occurred hero to-day between an eajly hour this morning aud one this
afternoon.
The snow was accompanied by a
gale of wind wbichpiled it huge in drifts nearly

impassable

in many places.
The Pullman
train due at seven a. in., did not arrive till 2.30
this afternoon. Acoach from the boat at Wiufive hours coming up eleven miles
The thermometerjat 10 p.m. stands at 4_degrees
below zero.

terport

was

Shipwreck.
Eastpobt, Dec. 21.—The schooner Einpresj
arrived here to-day.
She reports an English

hjirk ashore back of Campobello.
if the light is badly stove.

It looks

as

NEW YORK.

The Polygamy Question.
Dec. 21.— A Washington dispatch states that it is thought that the polygawill
soou be settled by the Adminmy problem
istration. The delegation in the interest ot
Young in that city who recently came from
Utah, are working with less hope to p.vert the
coming storm. President Grant has reoently
expressed his determination to put an eud to
Mormon institutions.
After the holidays the
necessary laws will be presented in Congress.
Complimentary Conccrt to Mi·· Starbird
Rumors
of
the
impending change of high
The following correspondence which explaini
officials in Utah are current.
fiself, will afford hundreds ol our people grea
Pleasing Revelations.
satisfaction:
Estimates based upon sworn statements of
officers
of
Miss Anna B. Stakbird, No 3 Gray street
eight city railroads show that public
properiy worth more than $10,000,u00 has been
The undersigned, recognizing the high reputa
to private corporations by the city
given
away
tion you have acquired in Italy as a vocal ar
and State, and that those franchises to-day
tist, and desiring to become more oonversau
be
might
yielding the city an annual revenue
with your musical powers, ai well as to give ou:
of §721,103.
citizens generally au opportunity of so doing
would respectfully tender you a complimentary
Qeorge Francis in the Toombs.
Iu the Oyer and Toqpirier to-day George
concert 011 your return to this your native city
Francis
Train pleaded guilty to publishing a
after so long an absence and if agreeable,reques
paper c illed the "Train League," which,accordyou to name an early date when it may tak<
to "the indictment, is an obscenc publication,
ing
place.
but exonerated Mr. Nichols from all complicity
Be ν j. Kingsbury, jr., I. Washbcrn, Jr.
The latter was bailed, and Train remained at
C. W. Goddard,
C. P. Kimball,
the Toombs for sentence.
There was a laige
S. E. Spring,
Saml. J. Anderson
crowd in attendance and Train claimed that all
Philip Henry Brown, Geo. Thom,
the obscenity in his paper was composed of exEdwin Clement.
tracts from the Bible.
The Stoke· Jury Full.
Gentlemen: Fully sensible of the higl
The Stokes jury is now complete.
It is comcompliment conferred upon me by your poht<
six
of
I
posed
merchants, one architeot, one oarthe
invitation,
gratefully accept
proposition
penter, one insurance agent, one builder, one
and would name Thursday evoningJanuary 9tl ,
as a convenient time for the concert to tak ,
printer and one brick manufacturer.
murder.
place.
New Yobs, Dec. 22.—Elisha Gregory, one of
With sentiments of.tbe highest respect,
the proprietors of the Canterbury Concert SiYours,
loon, was committed without bail to-day for atAnnie Β. Starkird.
To Messrs. Β. Kingsbury, Jr., Israel Wash
tempting to kill Ceo. Wiloox and accidentally
burn Jr. and others.
shooting Theo Williamson, iu the Grand Central Hotel last evening,
Thb Mighty Three.—The three might, r
An Important Su it·
The Heraldsa^s that a number of the presminstrels, Lou, Billy and Charley Morris, ad
ent Boston stockholders of the Union Paciflo
vortieo to play at Mu«io H*ll tlia 27th and 28tl 1
B. B. have written to Horace F. Clark, now
inst.
The mero mention that this popula :
President of the road, askiug him to commence
a suit for the recovery of 318,000,000, said
to
troupe is to lie with us will insure a ororwded
have
been taken by and divided among those
house without any "puff" from us. The grea t
iu the Credit Mobilier transaction. The
ougagud
merit ef Morris Brothers is that they alway *
Herald says the suit will compel a full developfurnish something new and very entertaining
ment of ail the facts, for Parkes Ames, with his
fortune at stake, will not be williug to stand in
We never hoar century-old jokes from them,fo
the capacity of a trustee before the
parties
they are sure to give us novel aud capital hits
whose interest he represents, and hopes the suit
The three brothers, each in his own peculia
will not be compromised, that the whole secret
history of the Credit Mobilier may be brought
way, are irresistably amusing, and their sup
to light for the good of the country.
por% consisting of sixteen as capital fellows a
The Herald reporter says that Clark admits
travel, is an unusually strong one. They g
being asked by tue stockholders to commence a
suit, and the directors at their meeting next
from here to the east, and returning, will fovo
week may take action is the matter.
our citizens with a further uutertaiaiaeat i*ei
Doilrarticni of Rer,
Dr· Talmadge'·
Year's uight.
Church.
The Central Presbyterian tabernacle in
Asrt Not·».—Miss Utta Quiecy has place 1 Sohouierhorn,between l owers and Kevin streets
on exhibition Si Sdburaawher's gallery tw j
Brooklyn, of which Rev. T. Dewit Tnlutadgr is
pastor,
destroyed b,y fire this moroiag.
paintings indicative of great promise. JUne i( a 2 The
fire broke out at) 0.30 a. m», the sexton and
early autumn scene, representing #n old gna:
his assistant being the o'ilj; persons lu the
led tree in the foreground overhanging a she< t
building at the time. It originated in one of
the flues, bursting forth quite suddenly.
As
of water, while the red and gold banners f
5
Boon as discovered the sexton rang the bell and
autumn hang from the branches of a clump ( f
gave an alarm which brought thousands of
trees in the rear. The other represents a seen 8
spectators to the scene. An attumpt was made
on Toma stream, with a canoe load <dly pat
to extinguish the flames with pails of water,
The lire had
made
dling their way under heavy, overhangin y* but without avail.
rapid progresi when the firemen arrived.
branches which almost sweep the water. TL 0
A stroug gale was blowing and the flames
coloring is soft and well worked on, the thee t swopt round the church devouring everything
of the water being admirably reproduced, an 1 in its way. The coiling and»walls, which were
of corrugated iron, became red hot and curled
the management of details is correct. Thes
off.
The mammoth jubilee organ was soon
are decidedly the best productions wc have y« ®
burned to cinders and the whole iatarior of the
of this jvuug avtirt
f··· irm tb*
«ttftwtawMpnna···**»» Sr.*·*»Niw

York,

Under the Warmolk

gime.

at

Save your buildings by painting them be
fore winter comes on, with the Averill Chemical Paint
For sale at 83 Commercial St., Portland,

authority.

THE LOUISIANA TROUBLE.

The cheav it and best Paint in tho wo. Id is
the Averill Chemical.
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland, tf
All kinds Clothing for Men
Bubleigîi's, 89 Middle Street.

want of
seamen.

Judge Bradley.
Judge Bradley has not signified any inten-

Remember
that
the
Stable, Horses,
Carts, &c., belonging to E. Scammon, will be
sold at 11 o'clock to-day, and two very fine colts
belonging to the Lowe estate will be sold in
Market Square by order of C. P. Mattocks' assignee, at 12 o'cloek m. An assortment of new
and second-hand sleighs, by F. O. Bailey &
Co., auctioneers.

Gentlemen's

detained for

An Old Bead.
Thore has just come iu for payment, which
has been made at the Treasury
Department,
the last outstanding bond,
amounting to 83500,
of the loan of March 31, 1848, of which the
whole amount issued was $24,1)00, and which
matured July 1,1808. The amount just paid
ceased to bear interest on that date. This loan
will hereafter disappear from the public debt
statement.

dec28-2t

F. O. Bailey A Co., having received large
additions to their fine stock of holiday goods,
were

are

Large bounties are offered for
A mutiny occurred on the 11th of November at
Mouteviedeo on the American bark
Lepoto,
bound from Montreal to Buenos Ayres, a considerable number of the crew
refused
having
to do dutv.
Through the assistance of Commander Badger ami the U. S. Consul the mutineers were arrested and sent to
jail. A sufficient number of uien|were sent on board to take
the bark to Buenos Ayres.

street,

Whitney & Co.,

vessels

crews

Re-

New York, Dec. 21.—The Times New Orleaus dispatch says that enormous frauds are
being developed in the Auditor's office under
the administration of the late Auditor, con
nected with the issuing of Stite warrants for
the use of the War.noth Register and Commissioner of Election.
Already an amout has
been discovered of nearly $150,000, of which
worth
are
in
the hands of the proprie$S0,000
tors of the New Orleans Times.
The special session of the Legislature has just
passed a bill ajrainst bribery, wnich was immediately signed l>y Governor Pinehback.
Forcible Snapension ef the New Orleans
Times.
New Orlkans. Dec. 21.—The proceeding to
force Mr. C. A. Weed, proprietor of the TinMi,
into bankruptcy, was commenced yesterday in
the United btatos District Court by J. H. "MoICee, a former partner of the defendant, and a
writ was issued directing the United States
Marshal to provisionally seize the establishment of the New Orleans Ximîs, press, typo
&c., subject to further orders of the court. The
seizure was made yesterday afternoon, and all
business closed.
»

A Bnrglar Break· Jail.
Burlington, vt., Dec. 22.—Edward Shiette,
a noted burglar, broke
jail here at an early hour
this morning, and is still at large. He escaped
from jail at Salem, Ν. Y., last fall, and was
re-captured a few weeks since at Milton, Vt.,
j 'where he had committed a burglary. He i« an
athletio naan,tive feet nine inches in height,
light complexion, light brown hair cut short,
smooth face and about 25 years of age. A liberal reward is offered for his capture.
Cold Weather.
The thermometer at 9 p. m. indicated zero.
The Lcgal|tv of the State Tax to be Tested.

An influential county convention was held
here Saturday to take measures to resist the
payment of tile oppressive State tax laid by the
Legislature. The feeling was unanimous to
test the question in the courts.
Maine Vessel Ashore—Ilarri·' Will.
Providence. Dec. 22.—The Revenue Cutter
Moccasin on Friday found the schooner Clara
Jaue, of and from Lubec, for New York,ashore
on Hedge Fence Point, hauled her off and towed lier to Viueyard Haven, where she will go
on the railway.
The will of the late Edwasd Harris of Woonsocket, R. 1., is to be contested by David Harris of New York, the testators only son who receives $50,000 from an estate estimated by some
as

high

as

$2,000,000.

Half a Town Burned.
Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 22.—A

Are last
night at Dardanelle, destroyed nearly half the
business part of the town, including the United
States land office and post-office. All tlio book»
in the land office were destroyed.
The valuable document· in the post office were saved.

Injonction.
Trenton, N. J., Doc. 21.—The Chancelloi
has granted an injunction restraining the New
Jersey Central liailroad Co. from interfering
with the coal trade of the
& Western Railroad.

wanna

Deli^jrare,

Lacka-

Death o< an Editor.
Augusta, Ga.. Dec, 21.—General Ambrose
Ransom Wright, one of the editors of the
Chronicle and Sentinel, and member elect to
Congress, from the 8th district of Georgia,died
this morning. He was 48 years of age.
Over by Cars.
Ayee, Doc. 21.—Johu Putnam of Lowell, ii
charge of a car of potatoes bound for thai
place, was run over by a passenger train engine
on the Stony Brook
Railroad uear the side
His right
track, at this station this morning.
leg has been amputated below the knot).

Breakwater

The

TWENTY-FOCI

For the South Atlantic and Gulf States cast o;
Mississippi a diminishing pressure, rising temperature, souther to westerly wmds and cloudy
weather. From Teunessee to Ohio aqd lower
Michigan a diminishing pressure and southerlj
to westerly winds, cloudy weather and possiblj
snow during to-uight
and Monday morning
The majority of the afternoon telegraphic reports from Louisiana and Texas to Iowa, Minnesota and Dakota are missing.

FOREIGN
French Affaira.

Taris, Deo. 21.—A demonstration was tuad(
yesterday in Paris by 3000 students in favor oj
Professor Robin, a member of the Institute
who was sfruck from the jur/ list in conse
sequence of bis disbelief in God.
The Natioual Assembly adjourned to-day foi

damaged by

adjourning this afternoon the Assembly finally passed the bill restoring to the OrBefore

leans Prinoes their confiscated property.
The "Corsaire," a radioal journal, liai beer
suspected for advocating the doctrine of socialism.
President Thiers had a oonferer.ee at Versailles this afternoon with the committee on
pardons respecting the cases of several communists sentenced to death and who will be
executed before the end of the year unless theii
sentences are commuted.
The Republique Française, a personal orgac
of M. Gauibetta, predicts a serious parliamentary oris when the Assembly meets in Jauuary,
It says that the trimming tastics of the Goveminent only increases the disquiet of the
jeountry and the aote of Minister· Dufaure and

Gvulwi ««Ιμφ* *e U<m»aa»ca«w juptferity

Wick, Scotland,

was

the late storms
The barn, with large amounts of hay, grain,
&c., of G. H. Pierce, ki Concord, Mass., was
burned Friday night. Loss $3,000: insurance
$2000.
Safford's planing mill in Wakefield, Mass.,
with a large quantity of lumber, was burned
Friday night. Loss $90,000.
The Spanish Government announces that no
reforms will be made in the Government of
Cuba while a single insurgent remains in the
island.
The three-masted schooner, Henry
Hobnrt,
from Greenwich, guauo loaded, went ashore
four miles south of Great Egg Harbor on Fri-

Part I. Miscellaneous Concert.
Part II. The
second act of the Opera of Martha, (In costume.)
PART III. The Evening's Entertainment to conclude with the Fourth Act of Grand Opera by Verdi,
entitled IL TROVATORE, in costume, and the fol-

lowing splendid cast ;
Mrs. Caroline Richings Bernard.
LEONORA,
AZUCENA,
Miss Amies Palmer.
MANRICO,·
Mr. Pierre Bernard.
COUNT DI LUNI,
Mr. H. II. Stewardson.
Admission: Afternoon at 2.30—50 and 75 cents.
75 cent and $1.00.
Seats secured
at Box Office on and after Dec. 19th, from 10 a. m. to
2p.iu,
dccl9-20-21-23-24-25

Evening at 8—50,

day.

A Washington special says a plan is on foot
by .New York capitalists to gett possession of
the publie lands in the District of Celumbia.

FINANCIAL Aj$i> COMMERCIAL. |

Grand Christmas Ball

Receipt*· by Railroads and Steamboat*.
Steamer Chesapeake, from New York.—112

AT

—

cotton, 265 do rags, 4 do tobacco, 250 burr
blocks, 5U0 dry hide·», 108 bdla paper, 130 do paper

hangings,

320 bbls

flour,

40 do

glass

ware, 29

d<>

—

FLUENT

ce-

ment, 20 do sugar, 10 do alum, 25 kegs spikes, 20 boxs
tobacco. 100 boxes tin plate, J10 do cheese, 50 do raisins, 25 uo slate, 26 do lugs, 20 do hardware, 80 liait
chcets tea, 3 pianos, 150 pekgs sundries.
Porefgu KxporU.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Prussian—17,880 bush
wheat, 1100 do peae, 2300 bbls flour, 6 5 do oil cake,
519 pkg» do do, 7^,200 lbs bacon, 12,600 do cheese,
2S6,000 do butter, 11,200 do ore, 11C9 do grease 6073
do lard, 31,000 do cotton, 520 bbls apples, 31
sewing
machines, 20 pkgs and cask* merchandise.
HALIFAX. NS. SteamerCariôtta—1200 bbls flour,
100 do oatmeal, 12,000 galls ale and
porter, 650 bush
malt, 395 pkgs merchandise.
ISoatOBi Stock JLiat.
[Sales at the Broker's Board, Dee. 21.1
Boston and Maine Railroad
Eastern Railroad
Sales at Auction.
Maine State 6's. 1889

,

Music

bv

Assignees &ile of Fine Colts

HALL

One Colt, said to be lour years old.
UOO iiounds,
nire<l by
Itraudy, well broke and h (,'ood
driver. One Colt, said to be five
years olJ, wei^'liii·^ 1IOO pounds,
sired by K'acU nïxwL, well broke,
and shows speed.

itviKlit

For further i.itnimatlon, ennnlre of C. P. MATTOCKS, Asbig'tue, at 37 1-2 Middle Street, or '"f
Γ Ο. B AILÏi de CO., Auctioned·».
ImineiUati lr after aiiove sale, we shall
sell 1 iiue Double Sleiçh, built
by J. M.
Kimball &l'o.,eost$2::ô; 1 Double
Sleigh,
city built; δ Single Sleighs; 2 secondhand Sleisrhs; 3 new Harnesses, &c.
aoc2u

Boxe». W

inleas

·ν·

uvn

-I*

·Τ vûiuiu

yx;

126£
105

tub iUl

27 £c.

Pork dull and nominal at 12 75 best bid for
for Dec and seller; prime 1150; prime
mess 15 50. Beef dull and
unchanged; sales 75 bbls;
11 00 @ 12 0j new plain mess ; extra 11 01) @ 13 5U.—
Tierce Beef dull aud nominal ai 21 @ i&c for new
prime mess; 23 sè 21c for Indiana. Cut Meats quiet
and unchanged at 91 (a} 10c.
Lard steadier ; sales 500
ics
@ 7Jc for No 1 to prime steam ; 8 @ GJc for
kettle rendered;also sale» of 250 tea for Dec at 7Jc;
250 tes fjr March at 8 J-16.
Butter active; Western
ID @ lGc; State 21 @ 30c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine is tirm at 40@60£c; Rosin unchanged at
3 85 for strained. Tallow is quiet ; sales 6O,U0l) lbs at
8 @81.
new mess

business.
F. Ο. ΒΛΙΓΕΥ JL
CO., Am tioucerr.

the

decld

td

CfoSiduy Ciooils

nt Auction·
MONDAY nud TUKSDAY, Dec. 23d and
24th at 10 and 'Λ each day, wo shall sell at hi ore
18 Exchange street. Bronze
Dining Room Ornaments,
Fancy Boxes, Willing Desk·, Bol'.cmi ;n Glass Wave,
Fancy Cases, Pock or Cutlery. Toys, ami a general
assortment or Fancy Gosd*.
Ht V. Ο. KAILLV Oc CO , Aaetioamri
doe23
2d

ON

ClosiiiE Sale of Solid Silver and

Plated Ware by Auction.
received instructions from Consignees to
closo the entire stock of fine solid
sterling red
coin Silver Ware in store No. 9i MUldîn street before
Christmas, wc snail commence at 2} o'clock tl is (lay,
MONDAY, Di c. 23 1, and continue until all is sold.

HAVING

These goods arc guaranteed an represented, and are
the balance of the stock of a retail house.
F· O. BAILEY & CO., Auetioncers.
J dec23
tf

Fine Parlor Suits at Auction.
TUESDAY, Do·. 2M», at 12 M., wc shall «til

ONat Istore No. 22 Middle streo',

Hotel,
Kept.,

Pallor Suit in
1 Parior Suit in

l'Vei^hts.to Liverpool dull.
Chicago Dec. il.—Floar dull and unchanged.—
Wheat ac.ive and higher; No 1 Spring 1 22; Mo 2 do
at 1 16 caah ;
1 16} for Jan ; No 3 do at 1 02} (j£ 1 U3£ ;
rejected 02c. Coru opened iirm and closed dull: No 2
Mixed at 30}c ; 30| Jan ; rejected at 29c. Oats in fair
demand ana higher; No 2 at 21£c; rejected dull at
2t@21}c. Rye firmer and scarce; No 2 at 66}c.—
Bailey dull aud drooping; No 2 Fall 65c. Proviaiouç
quiet and unchanged, rork nominally at 11 65 cash.
Lard steady. All meats quiet aud uucliauged.—
WhJfk» y dull and lower at 80jc.
Receipts—7,000 bbls flour, 35,000 bush wheat, 35,000 bush corn, 52,000 bush oats, 5000 bush rye, 9,000
bush barley.
Shipments—7,000 bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheat. 3DG0
busk, corn, 31,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush rye, 12,000
barley.

Cincinnati, Dec. 21.—Mess Pork nominally unchanged. Lard steady ; steam at 7 (eg 7|c ; kettle 7$ @
7$c. Bacou quiet and unchanged. Bulk Meats quiet
aud unchanged. Green Meats are in fair demand;
shoulders at 8i © 8|; sides 4|c. Hams in good demand at 6} (g 8}c. Live Hogs active at 3 60
3 65,

Whiskey lirmc.

Wheat in good
do, Dec. 21.—Flnur steady.
demand : No 1 White Michigan 1 66; Amber Michigan
cash and Dec 1 66 ; do Jan 1 66} @ I 67 ; No 2 Red 1 61
@ 1 6U ; Jan 1 64. Corn quiet ; new high Mixed 36}e ;
new White 37c. Oats dull and nominal.
Receipts—1000 bbls flour, 13,000 bush wheat, 19,000
bush corn, 0000 bush oats.
Shipments—0,000 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat, 5,bush oorn, 00,000 bush oats.
a OLE

tl

P.

Holidays.

]H."frost,

122 Middle

Street, Portland,

is prepared to make popular prices for the Holidays,
naving a splendid assortment of French

English

and

Dress "Goods,

SHAWLS:
CASIIJHERE AMD PAISLEY,
LONG AND SQUARE,
to CLOSE at great BARGAINS.
Δ good assortment of

NCY
Scarfs, Ties,

Chan. F. Libbv,
8. F. Merrill,
Henry B. Cleaves,

Jphn E. Dow,
L. H. Varnev,

dc20

dec20

td

By BIJBGE8 & CO., Auctioneer·.

Cottage House, Laud and Furniture at Auctiou
FKIDAY, Dec. ->Uh, at 11 o'clock, A. M„ will
be sol at public sale, Hou e and Lot. No. 8
West Walnut Street. House in good order and con-

ON

six

tains

rooms.
Lot 75 ieet front, 50 feet to rear
desirable location for a mechanic, laboring
for invest ment. Terms liberal ?nd made
known at. saie. The Furniture will be sold immediately after the sale of House and Land, consisting
in part of Feather Beds, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Table
Covers, Bedsteads, Parlor and Comm η (Jhairs,
Sofa, Secretary. Time Pieces, Centre and Commen
Tables, Carpets, Toilet Table,
Stand. ChiM's

line.

A

or

man,

Light

Auction.
FRIDAY, Dec. 27, at 11 o'clock, at Freight
Depot ot G. T. Railway, we shall sell for ac-

GOODS,

CASCO
Ou

F. O.

decl3

atd

The

Life

of

BAILJKY «te CO., Auctioneer·.
61

FOR

CHRISTMAS

77

Hfiddlc Street.

WATCHES,
Gold Vest, Opera, Leoutine and Neck

CHAINS,
Lockets, Charms, Scale, «Sc., Gold aud Quid plated

JEWELRY,
Set# Bracelet», Sleeve Buttons, Studs, &c.
see our Mue selection of

CHURCH,

great variety. Plain, Chased, Carved and Seal

Silver & Silver Plated Ware
Spoons,

Cantata,

QUEEN ESTHER.

the

V
PERSIAN QUEEN.
The Cantata will be rendered by a Select Choir
of
consisting Shaw, Joues and others. Distribution
of presents from the Christmas Tree will close the cntertiimnent. and doubtless SANTA CLAUS will re-

member all who attend.
Ticket*—Adults 25 cts. ; Children 15 cts.

Fork β,Napkin Β ings, Fruit Knives, Pocket
Knives, Cake Baskets, Castors, Butter Dishes, Card·
Receivers, Vases, &e. Also opt ical gor da. All sty lea
ot

OPERA

C. II.

dim

Handkerchiefs, Hemstitched, Embroidered, and Initial.
Special Bargains in Kid Gloves.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,
Dli€. mill,
at 3 o'clock. P. M.
Terms, Three dollars for the course of twelve les80118.

5,y All the fashionable Dances will be taught.
dol2
tt

evening Dec. 26th. Lecture by "Josh
THURSDAY
Billings;" Subject, "What, I Know about Hotels!"

Introductory Concert by full Portland Band.
Evening tickets 50 cents. Reserved seats 25 cents ex-

& CO.
CAPS

AND

GLOVES.
Turbans, Jockey, Alpine,
Scotch* fctavalock
tfudlKJ Blue Color,]

Bilk

Bangor

Caps,

Umbrellas.

Lined Kid Gloves and Mitts
For Ladies' and Gents' Wear.

Bath
....
8's
....
Columbus "
s's
....
Cook Comity
7's
.....
Cincinnati
yg
Lcrds & I'arminKioii It li, 6'»
Portland Λ Kociu-strr Η. K.
1's
Maine'Central It. Η .--old
J'»
Central Railroad of Iowa, Gold 7's
Chicago, Danville A. Yiuccuues
K. ft. Gold
...
Vs
Northern Pacific IS. It., (ΐοψΙ 7-30'»

H. M.
32

TWENTY STAR ARTISTES,
Λ111 the old Favorites still retained :
The nOHRIM BROi,
TUËO JACKMOKT.
G. I^KNTRtNRE,
Cft£W. IΓ. CLABGKDOIt
and others. Look at aome of our new and bright
of
lights Minstrelsy :
SA'tT WHKKLER.
BOB. B(JR»I7E,
JLOriN .VETLAR,
BAVE HOLBROOK and
more to Join us in Portland.
Change of Bill each eve-

ning.

now

read;

at

Have· & Cragln's

a

Fine Assortment of all the Latent
Men and Boys

Wear at

MAHER &
Opposite

00,'S.,

foe*

tOtto*.

dtf Is

Β Ο

...
7's
Iowa Ceutral, Gold,
-7's
Sorthern Paclllc Gold, ... 7.30's
West Wisconsin R. Il„ Gold,
7's
Exchange on England, Scotland and Iro-

land.

FOR BALE BY

Will. E. WOOD, Ag't,
Sept 7-dtfls

Standard, Crushed,
Powdered

HALL,
—

And

MONDAY EVENING, DEC. 30,

Patent

The

and tile

following talent as

Loaf Sugar,

TwitcheU, Champliu & Co.,

Chorus of 200

Voices,
Germania Orchestra,

Cut

ΓΟβ BALE BY

The Performers comprise a

Grand

Exchange St.

YORK

NEW

HAYDN ASSOCIATION

OK

07

Nov Orleans Molasses,

This Grand Oratori® of Handel's will be presented
public by the

—

S.

Clay County, Illinois,

to the

Ο I Τ Y

N_D

Portland City
···#'»
Rockland City
C'a
Bath City
6'»
St. Louis City ..... 6's
Leeds & t'armlnyton, (guaranteed,) 6's
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7's
Cook County, Illinois,
7'e

CHAS. A. JONES, Gen. Agent.
dec23d6t

Street,

PORTLAND.

Morris Bros. Minstrels.
Lou, Billy ηηΛ Charley Morris, and their
Monster organization,

PAYSON,

no#

and Jan. 1st.

and48th,

BY

Exchange

THREE NIGHTS ONLY,
Dec, 97th

HALE

FOB

A few choiee scats can be secured at Rand &
Thomoe'. Doors open 6.30, Conceit 7.15, Lecture 7.45.
dec2itd

HALL.

e's
e's

Dayton Ohio

1W and ΙΠ Commercial
decl9—lw

Street.

soloists :

Jin, U. IT. WETRBKBEE, Soprano,
Mn. nABGL BDRXIA»
Hopmiio,
air·. V|iOHA E. RABRT, Contrail·,
Mr. β. TUIIB» rOS,
Teuore,
Sir. C> H. KcIiBIiLAIt, Baritone,
Mr. J. Ii. IHAV,
Bam·,
Planlft. Mr*. JULIA FT. OORIIB,
C »uUuot«r, Mr, Ucrmana
Kotanrbninr
Tickets of admission 75 oto., for sale at Haw.» Λ
Cragtn's, Ira C. Stnokbrldge's, and Abner Lowell'»·
The sateol reserved seats at S1.00
ea«b, will commence at 1.0.
Stockbrklge's on Thursday, I»""· 19·
Doors open at RJj Performance
oommaooe at 7J.

BURT'S
boots

WIjSTTEB
—

KO»

—

LADIES
AlsoOenMA*

FIJI,Τ BOTTOra Booti ami
βΙΙΐ'ΡβΓί. Λ fall assortment of «Kershnes for meu
woman and children at 33Î Middle St.

decl8rieod3w

M. G. PALMER.

HOLIDAY

rieelodta

Also

Styles of lints and Caps for

......

tra.

lw

SEAL

Portland

—AT—

deîO

FUR

And

Navy Course,

Hue aseortmeut of

MAHEJR

HALL!

J. W. RAYMOND, will commence a
class for the instruction of Jtivenilesln the
accomplishment of Dancing on

Aran y

BONOS.

!

Mil.

MUSIC

STREET,

(uear Post Office.)
dec 13

Dancing Academy

Entertainment,

LAMSON'S,

NO. 77 MIDDLE

JUVENILE CLASS.

4tk

GLASSES,

Magnifying Glasses, Storiescopes, Microscopes, Spectacles, &q. All selling at lowest prices at

dec23td

X.ANCA.STKK

Call and

FINGER RINGS,

The Varied and Rich Costumes of the olden times
will be faithfully reproduced in the fifteen Tableaux
required to represent the tragic sceues in the life of

Raymond's

1872

All Styles of Swiss and America*.

in

WEDXI8DA.Y, Christmas Eve.nixo, presenting
Tableaux

t

BEARCË,

ceased.

AT —

STREET

a

to tho
of George J. Ordway, deH. M.
Administrator.
The above nalc was adjourned until Saturday, Bee. £8tb, at καοιυ tinte unit place

belonging

Ot

ENTERTAINMET
—

td

Furniture, Carpets, Beds, Bedding
Crockery, Glass Ware, Stores,
&c.,

"THE MESSIAH !"

BLANKETS, QUILTS, TABLE
DAMASK, TOWELS, and
DOMESTIC GOODS,
At Reduced Prices.

Harris f >r non-payment of bill, 122

ON

CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL !

Kesevved Scats
Music 11 >om.

Fichjts, Gloves,

A.

under -Sr. Julian
Black Wain it and Green
Black Walnut aud French

Plush. The above goods can be seen on
Monday, be
fore the sale.
F.
O. BAIL£Y & CO., Auctiouer*.
By

at'7Ï

the

we

n«xt

House, oppo. Boston Depot* At same time the Home»,
Carta, Sle Ik, &c-, belonging to *-· Scamtuon, consisting of three large w< rk Horses, two Jiggers,two
Platform (.'arts, two Sleds, three Harntsses,
Hay
Cutter, &c. Sale positive, an the owner is
leaving

Administrators' Suie·
FRIDAY, Dec, 20th, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
sale.-room of F. Ο Bailoy & Co. J shall sell

A RANGEMENTS :
Gen. Sam'l. J. Anderson,
Col. A. W. Bradbury,
Meut. C. J. Pennell,
Dr. S. C. Gordon,
H. W. G»f;e,

Sewall C. Si rout,
Capt. Geo. W. Parker,
Nathan Cleaves,
Col. John C. Cobb,

98}

Black Western ; 47 (g} 40c for White ; 50 for choice 47
;
for White State on track. Coal quiet and steady at
(g 6 0ϋ for Anthrari e per ton per cargo. \Vool is
quiet and tirm; extra pulied 52 @ 60c; unwashed 45;
Western fleece 42J@6Gc; fall clip California 2Jc;
Xexaf 43c; Ohio 66e. Molasses quiet· Bice dull at 8
@#$c. Petroleum quiet; crude 11J(aj 12c; refined

Bargains for

Die.

By ¥. O. KAILKY Ac CO., Audio .>em.

COMMITTEE OF

5 00

bush

Auction

23d, at 11 o'clock, A. M..
ONshall soil the two-story
Stable.
to Walker

Refreshments sorved at Webster's and Saunders.

Rye Flour a shade easier ; sales 4 00 bbls at 4 75 @
6 55. Corn Meal steady at 26; sales 240 bbls.
Whiskey low^r ; sales 350 bbls at 96jf Co) 97c. Grain—receipts of VVbeat 63,210 bush; Spring Wheat 1 @ 2c
better and in fair demand; Winter wheat quiet aud
unchanged ; sales 53,000 bush at 1 45 @ 1 40£ ; No 3
Spring 1 25 for North Western Spring; 150 for Common No 2 Chicago; 1 56J @ 1 57 for No 2
Milwaukee;
1 60 for Nos, 1 and 2 Spring Mixed ; 1 65 lor No 1 Milwaukee: 1 80
1 82 for Winter Red Western ; 2 00 @
2 05 for White do. Rye scarce and firm.
Barley is
dull. Corn dull, heavy and lower; sales 44,000 bush
at 65J @ 66 for sail ; Western Mixed 63i @ 63Jc. Oats
dull and unchanged; receipts 20,975 bush;sales
41,000
■

at

Drat ι»,

Pieces Blinds, 67 Doors, 254 pound*
Chain, 2375 pounds Iron Window Weights.
By order of GRAND TRUMv RAILWAY.

Cantata and Tableaux.

ο

CO., Auctioiifcre.
t«l

MONDAY,

......

·"

Ac.
A

BAIliKy

Ilorsc», Jiggers,

ALLEN MISSION

1

ritlnjf lv*k8.

O.

dec 17

ON

New Vorlt Stock and JMLoncy IVIavket.
Nbw York, Dec. 21—Alornina.—Gold at
111J.—
Money at 1-16 per cent. Sterling Exchange,long, I09i;
do short 110$. Stocks steady. State stocks
steady. ! Feed the Hungry, Clothe the Naked.
The following were the quotations of government
securities:
United States coupou 6's, 1881
117
THE LADIES OF THE
United States5-20's 1862
111}
United States 5-20's 18G4
112J j
United States 5-20's 1S65, old
112
United States 5-20's 1865, new
114J
United States 5-20's 1S67
will hold their Aiinnal Chrlntrnae Festival
116
United States 5-20's If68
and Free Sapper to the Children, on
116
United States 5's. new
Ill
United States 10-40's., coupon....
Christinas Evening;, Dec. SS,
109J I
Currency 6's ....;
112} | at their Chapel, Locust St. The friends of the Mission and a generous public are cordially invited to
Domestic itiarkctM.
New York,Dc 21—Evening.—Cotton dull at 20J tor send in donations of pastry, cake and refreshments
on the afternoon of Christmas
day. Admis-iion 10
Middling uplands ; sales 79i bales. Flour—receipts cents.
φ
dec23dtd
6513 bbls; Flour in moderate demand and steady;
sales 12,300 bbls; superfine Western and State 5 65 Q
5 25; common to good extra do 5 80 @ 7 US;
to
good
choice do 7 10 @ 7 85 ; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra 7 70 (é£8 65; common to good extra
Ohio j> 90 ^ 9 25 ; common to choice extra St. Louis
7 10 @ 12 50; market closing steady; Southern Flour
The youug Ladies and Gentlemen connected with
quiet and unchanged; sales 5 20 bbls; common to CASCO STREET CHURCH and SOCIKTV will
fair extra 6 25 @ 8 10; do good to choice 8 15 @ 12
give an interesting and unique
00;

~ —

Id

Shells of the Ocean ai Auction.
MONDAV, Dec. 23, at 2J o'clock, we shall "ell
at store, ttI ITlitltllc
Wired, an a*Hor.ment of
rare ana boautlftil
k1ic113 together with a lot ot
Fancy

count of A. H.
Pieces Sash, 110

Chandler's Sand.

GOODS!

great variety, selected from tho BEST STOCKS lu
Now York, just opeuded at
in

Notice.
IVrOTICE is hereby givon that the Atlantic & St.
Xi Lawrenoe Railroad Company will auply to tlie
Legislature of Maine, at its next seselon la Jumua y
19M, for an iimrwee trfcapUal «too.11·
I
rw order of the Director?.
I
I
?. R. ϋΛΛΜβί% Uwk
«β***

I

Ο

dec 20

|

a

Auction.
M MONDAY, Dec. 23d, at 12 M., in Market
Square, wr «hall bell by order of C. P. Mnttoeke,
Assiguee of N. \Y. Lowe und Ν. W. Lowo & Son.

td
^declO
Sash
Dooi!*, Blind*,
Weight, &c., nt

WEDNESDAY Eve. Dec. 25tb,
j

AUCTION SALES.

Carriage, Mirrors, Pictures, Crockery, Glassware,
Kitchen Drapery, &c., &c.
Π.
BIRGEM, Auctioner.

bale·

the holidays.
The fresuob in the river Seine is subsiding
The water hue already fallea seventy centimetres.

at

Richings' Concert and Opera.

CAROLINE RICUIXCS OKBA'AKD,
Tlio Gifted Prima Donna.
MISS AfîNES PALMER,
The Great European Contralto.
MB. PVKRRE
BËBIVARO,
The Favorite Tenor.
MB H.eTRWARDSON,
The Popular Baritone.
MR. FRANK GILBER.
The Eminent Pianist.

having

frozen.

»ETEO»OLO«ICAL.

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal!
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Deo. 23. (8.00 P. M.V )
Probabilities—For Now England winds backing to westerly and southerly on Monday with
increasing cloudiness, diminishing pressure,
and rising temperature. For the Middle States
diminishing pressure, rising temperature, south
erly to westerly winds ami eloudy weather,
with probable show over the northern portion.

The

and navigation is closed for the season.
Mrs. Samuel Knox, residing in Harrisburc
Pa., was killed Sunday morning by the explosion of a cookingrange, the water pipes

Bun

PROBABILITIES FOB THE NEXT
HOURS.

CHRISTMAS AFTERXOOJf & NIGHT.

suffocated.
Feucht & Senckhardt's grocery store at Memphis, Tenn.,was destroyed by fire Sunday
morning. Loss 820,000.
The Hudson river is frozen at Poughkeepsie,
were

WASlilWlWi.

HHSCBI<LA!TEOl<!« NOTICES.

perfectly still

produced them. The above is simply
of what we saw—no more, no less.

the proper preparation for Christian

be.

These and many other demonstration took
place. The reporter then took Mr. Hall's
place and the medium placed his hands upon
our arm.
We had not beeu there half a minute when the medium had a sharp spasm and

& AYER

Always keep gojd stock of books, stationery
and other goods in that line. This year they
have made laige additions for the holiday
trade, aud their array of elegantly illustrated
gift books, and of standard authors in sets or
single volumes, bound in calf or cloth, is a
tempting sight to the book lover. One of the
a

on

Al

use

the

provided with his usual stock of trunks,
traveling bags and baskets which he is
selling at reasonable prices. The trunks, of his
owu manufacture, are first class in every respect. The "Eugenie," a noted make, is especially well adapted to its purposos.

the examination of the disbursements of the Treasury Department will
be in session daring the vacation.

&

a

is

the mercury was down to zero.
Rev. Mr. Bicknell delivered a very just aud
appreciative eulogy ou the late Mr. Boot, before the G. A. B. last evening.
Hon. John Lynch will not probably be at
home during the Christmas vacation, as his

good

DYER

J. R. DUBAN

night

New

this

Monday and Tuesday evenings until
eight o'clock for the benefit of gentlemen.

The eastern trains will probably be late today on account of the severe a«d blocking
storm which is.raging iv that portion of the
State.
Last night was bitter cold and before mid-

committee

at

open on

Saturda/

night.

•

M._

procured

full assortment of useful and
fancy articles, wLich are being sold at prices calculated
to attract custom. The array of goods at this
establishment is a tinu oue, especially i η the
line of holiday gifts. The store will be kept

Rev. Father Wallace has fully recovered
from his attack of varioloid, and is able t ο attind to his duties once more.
His house has
b:eu completely purified.
fell

STOCKBBIDfiES'

AT

may be found a complete stock of Peter's and
Novello's choice and well known publications,
the works of all the old masters, and a full
line of classical and modern music. Christmas
carols, (old and new) and all the holiday music

pClilllUlilUUU·

the ter.» for want of a better one—quieted
down, took back the guitar and commenced
playing a tune which the medium was whistling, using all the instrumenta in the bast time
and making gery agreeable music to which

MEMORIAL GIFT.
The round of gifts for a
holiday season is
soon exhausted.
Books and jewels, and trifles
repeat themselves with the return of «very
Christmas and New Year, so that wo are
weary
of choosing from them. We want to find a remembrance for our friends, having
something
more than that temporary value which these

Remember that the India street Universalist
Fair is still in progress.
Mr. Darius 11. Stevens, the Woburn sufferer,
died Friday night. Mr. W. E. Stevens, his
brother, fractured his left arm by a fall Friday,
while in attendance on the injured man.
The rendition of "East Lynne" by the Arcana Dramatio Club has been
postponed on ac·

snow

French

A

of this

iUUDiUtl

thrown over the screen, the guitar was
thrown over the screen near the medium with
some force, and the tamborine flew from one
end of the screen to the other just at the
top,
and the medium writhed in contortions which
were shared by others in the room who were
mediums. Sood, however, the "spirits"—we

clocks; exquisite stone cameo, onyx, pearl and
coral sets;
elegant bracelets; Whitby, jet acd
margrete goods,and all the wares usually found
in a jewelry store.

evening.

IM1IUU2

was

kinds;

customary gifts possess.
There is a new gift
more graceful and useful than
anything that is
to be found in the shops.
Its possession is not
only a benefit for life, but it keeps its giver
in perpetual remembrance. «It is a Life Insurance policy presented on
New Year's day bT
the hnsband to the wife; by the parish to the
pastor. Can there be a better commemoration

wjr

length when many of the believers were debonding uni the unbelievers were pleasing
themselves wijh tie idea that they had broken
the charm, all of a sudden the most violent
demonstrations were made. A tongueless bell

& CO.

diamonds;

noon, when the schools will close for the week.
Don't forget Mrs Jarloyat
City Hall this

of

upon the floor and retiring. These were
again adjusted, but five, ten, fifteen minutes
elapsed, during which peried the spirits were
ments

opera chains in all the different forms; stone
rings for ladies and gentlemen; lockets in gold
acd enamel; sleeve buttons of all
a full

Kingsbury, Col. T. A. Roberts, Col. G. W.
Parker, Col. C. P. Mattocks, Major Benson,
Lieut. Pennell and W. E. Wood, Esq.
A cold, windy and generally
disagreeable
Sabbath yesterday.
The children's holiday begins Tuesday after-

perform

"believer," was asked to preside at the piano.
After some delay the so called spirits appeared
but did nothing beyond knockiug the instru-

Their Year Book, aud other publiare known to all of

stock of all kiods of silver ware;

piano in

a

compilations,

J. AMBROSE MERRILL

the

upou the piauo which was interspersed with vocal music, ranging from OU
Hundred to some of the popular son?».
The
audience waited some time, but no demonstra·
tions beyond a few rappings was madeunil Mr.
J. B. Hall took the chair, and a gentleman,not
upon to

have a full line of Swiss end American watches
both key and stem winding; diamond
ear-rings
in elegant designs; set and unset

port harbor.
Albert H. Rolfe & Co., send
subscription
agency circulars to this city, dated No. 3G
Broomlield street. Boston. It is said no such
firm can be fouud at that number.
Stanley is not to lecture here. His engagement has been cancelled.
A series of rousing revival
meetings are in
progress at the Allen Mission.
An officers ball will be given at City Hall on
January 7th. Among the managers are Mayor

inches

& BREED

us.

here,
hotels, except the oue he stops at.
Forty-two ducks aud drakes were the result
of a Portland man's
shooting in Keuuebunk-

About two

the other end of tin
room.
The medium took his position and Dr
The me
Hopkins occupied the other chair.
dium put one hand upon the Doctor's arm anc
the other upon his wrnt,
A small cloth covei
was thrown over the arm and hands
by th<
medium. At this juncture a lady was callec

Chronological Commentary, with an introduction by Dr. Carruthers,published by this
house,
is having a rapid sale on account of its reason-

Brief Jolting·.
Thursday evening Josh Billiugs will be
and tell our people all he know3 about

cjunt

standing on

a

cations and

ai

the audienoe was grouped in
half circle iu front of the screen, two or thre<
unbelievers being set in front.
The room wa;
well though not brilliantly lighted by a lam]

ept
by no other house in the State. Their line of
illustrated books is especially a fine ene, cm
bracing nearly all the standard authors. The
stock of juveniles is an
uncommonly large one·
and takes in all the nursery classics aud the
well known Sunday school books. A
large supply of fine stereoscopic views haa just been received.
Globes of all sizes are for sale.
The

Company,

wa

being completed

HOYT,
large stock of elegant English Bibles,
specially imported for them. Among these are
the celebrated Bagster Bibles, which are k

Motley
Mattocks & Fox.
George Curtis vs. Charles Staples & Sons. Action

the spirit manifestations.
About thirt
persons were present, the most of whom wou)
be clsssilied as spiritualists.
The medium wa
as

be H was not an imposition or a trick. Outsid
of the screen a chair with a high back wa
placed and alongside of it another chair ii
which the medium sat.
These preparation

lect line of opera glasses, of all materials and
prices, is offered at reasonable rates.
have

ive availed ovrselvee of tb
invitation of a.i old acquaintance to meet
few frieuds at his residence, where there woul
be an exhibition of those phenomena know

raugement as it was put up, and afterward!
and are satisfied that whatever else it migh

SWIFT

rOGG

Λ Meaitce.

Saturday evening

from the floor aad about two feet from the
of the room.
Wo examined the whole

has a choice lot of presents for the holidays,
embracing fancy goods, margrete. Whitby and
rubber jo velry, real jet and imitation bracelets,
a great variety of fino French clocks,
portmonnaits of every shape and description, and
a choice lot of fancy cntlery.
A large and se-

Τ hi-i

ware, smoking sets, vases, toilet sets, toy
are ou the list, making up a vei
gam a?,
attractive array of holiday goods.

guitar, tambourine and several bells. Thes
placed on a chair behind a screen, whic
was simply a shawl
reaching up about five fee

buttons, seal rings,
solid rinjs and neck chains, and indeed every
variety of work in the precious mctale. Special attention is paid to hair jewelry.

SYMONDS.

plain glass, plate

were

sleeve

R. B.

Bohemian cut and

master of ceremonies so to speak.
The man:
testations were to consist of performances uj
on several
instruments, including a harpsicorc

A. HARMOH

studs,

busts,

Mr. Allen from Canaan, Vt., who is trave
ing with another gentleman, who is ovideutl

full lino of

large stock

Have a large stock of goods for holiday present
Plain and gold band china, Parian figures an

a

ladies', gentlemen's and
boy's watches, gold vest chains, gold, opera
and leontine chains, gold jewelry in sets, a

To Lot—Furnished Chamber.

Saturday.—Samuel Winslow

COLBY,

BURLEIGH

COLUMN.

Superior Court.
DECEMBER TERM, BEFORE JUDGE

RAND & THOME9

proprietor of "the cheapest book-store il 1
America," offers a full line of elegantly ilHis
tratcd gift books at fabulously low prices.
L 1
Fontaine, Don Quixote, (both illustrated b;
Dore) and Booth in Character,are among them
Hie stock of family Bibles in Turkey inorocci
and other styles of binding can be reckoned b;
cords. He is agent for the publications of J
R. Osgood, aud the noted New York and Phil
adelphia houies, all of which he sells at ex
tremely low prices.

the city.
At Bkldefori, of
Pillsbury.
At Sac·) of L, Hodgdon.
At V/atcrviile, of J. S. Carter.
At Oorhain, of News
Agout.
At Batli, of J. O. Sbavv.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stanwood,
New A<lvfiii»riii( uli

25 cent» a pound. These lumps of sweetne:
he warrants to be pure and fresh and mat
from the best sugar,.

Citv Editob.

srsnden

ai

LOWELL'S,
301

Congroee Btreet.

ΟΛ ewtj M M «b/k»

toMK

·

POETRY.
After the Accident :

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Agency for Sewing Machines.
W. 8. D¥KH, No. 27 J Middle St. All

Mouth of the Shaft.

BT BRET

to.let.

Jlacbioea for «ale and

kiudH of

Repairing.

HAItTE.

Bakers.
W.

What I want is my husband, sir,—
And if you're a man. sir,
You'll give me an answer,Where is my JocT

Well,

I

WM. A. Ql'INCY, Koem 11, Printer»·
Kxcbnn$e, No. Ill Exchange βι.
SHALL & 8UACKFOBD,Ne. 35 Plum

q-rtet

am

Street.

Auii still.
Bat I must mau 1 here,
Aud will !

Carpenters and Builders.
WIIITNKt <V MKAHS, l*earl Street,

Please—I'll l·· strong—
If you'll iust let me wait
Inside o' that gate
Till the

That

news comes

the

Dentists·

al->ng.

DR, w. K. JOHNSON,

cause

as

we?

W

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
AL IKH €»BK1 <V ce., Arcade, Ne.

Why do they call?
Why are they all
and
comiug this way !,
Looking

message?

Exchange

1872

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

ALL OUR PRICES, AND WE OFFER GREAT

Carpet-Bags.

EA'-tQAINSTOPUR-'H ^S!5*3 IN EVERY DEti

Street.

Agent· for Howard Watch Company.

DECIDED REDUCTION HAS BEEN MADE IN

»

LOWELL·,»)! Congre»

J. R. DITRAN & CO., 171 Middle and
lltf Federal Streets.

ALSOADDEDTO

Masons and Builders.

jOK A LARGE VA-

If. E. BEDLOK, J.13 1-J Congre·» Wl.

RIETY OF USEFUL GOODS FOR HOLI-

Paper Hanging's, Window Shades, and
Carpetlugrs.

DAY PRESENTS. IN LA DIES' HANDKERCHIEFS WE HAVE BOXES OF J

Ι,ΟΤΗΒΟΡ,ΒΕίΈΝ*Λ CO
8r«cl and 48 Market St.

61 Eihanft

DOZEN EACH Ai ALL PRICES. A

Photographers.

VERY PRETTY THING IN INITIAL

A. S. DAVIS & CO., No. SO middle Street.
J. II. LAHSOSI, 1SJ Middle St., «-or. Cro»«.

HANDKERCHIEFS PUT

UPIN

iAIIIES nil.LER, No. » I Federal Street.
Erf-ry (leirription of Water Fixtures arranged aud «et up in tbe beet manner·
Jobbing; promptly attended to.

GENTLEMAN'S HANDKERCHIEFS AT ALL PRICES.
ALSO Μυ.ιΟ HANDKERCHIEFS.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
P.

WE

FEENÏ,

lin 8t§.

Ileal Estate Agents.
c. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

CASES

JOHN
(Street·

IN SCOTCH AND

♦

GEO. R. DAVIS Λ Co.· No. 301 1-3 Congress Street.

HOLLYWOOD

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 12 Temple St., near
CongreMh. All kind» of Silver and Plated

ARE

AND

VERY

Ware Repaired.

HANDSOME
FOR AN I

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNGR LOWELL, 30I Crnfrese

EX-

PENSIVE PRESENT.

ALSO

Schools.

A

ENM..ISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Congress Street.

LARGE ASSORTMENT
EMBROIDERED

OF

LINEN SETTS.
THE

Stair Builder.
F. LIBBV, 17 1-2 Union Street,

B.
stair a.

ALSO

OF NECKTIES IN

MENT

PORTLAND, COMPRISING
SOME NEW AND

STYLES.

up

G. L. HOOPER & CO., Sneeessors to
Littleileid 8c Wilson, Cor. York & Maple Streets.

ASSORT-

BEST

Street.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

W. & 11. H. .TICDVFFEE, Cor. .Middle
& Union Sts.

J.

ELEGANT

BEAUTIFULLY

MADE H ANDKERCHTEF AND
GLOVE BOXES.

A

«

NAPKINS, TOW-

SORTMENT OF

1 EL.S,DOYLIES,
YARD

Cheapest Security

LARGE AS-

TABLE

AND PIECE.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

CLOTHS BY

TABLECLOTHS AND NAP-

KINS TO

MATCH IN PINK, PUFF,

Northwestern
Southeastern R. R.

HAVING THIETriYEAKS TO BUN.
Bearing interest at 7 per centrin Gold Coin, "of
equal to the present standard."

EMBROIDERED

EMBOSSED AND PR INTED TABLE COVERS.

A

IN

DRESS GOODS WE HAVE

LARGE STOCK.

,WAYS

NICE DRESS IS AL-

A

ACCEPTABLE

AN

PRESENT.

applying to

«

GIBSON, CASANOVER & CO., Bankers.,
SO Exchange Place, Tî. Y.
deela
deod&w4w
wSl

System
SELL AT

OF

COST.

CLOAKINGS

WHICH WE

ALSoT
FOR

PIANOFORTE, By

MASON & HOADLEY.

SHALL

This thorough and practical method, has acquired a
Golden Reputation as one of $he very best Instruction Books.
Sells largely.
Published with
American, also with Foreign Fingering. Price $3.00

NICE ASSORTMENT

CHILDREN'S

NUBIAS IN LARGE ΤAKIETY.

WEAR.

GEMS OF STRAUSS ! !

VELVETEENS

The surprising success of this brilliant book con
tin uee. Edi ion afrer edi'ion is eagerlv called for.
250 large pages of the Best Strauss Music. Price,
B'ds, $2.50; CL, $3.00; Fine Gilt for presents, $4.00.

FOR CLOAKS AND TRIMMING, WITH MANY
•JTHER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

EMERSON'S

Covell

&

Company,

dec!4

—FOR

Cabinet Organ, ITlelcdcon,
Onitnr, Cornet, Violin, l<ife, Accordéon, fïermRii Accorde-on, Clnrionct, Flnte. Flnycoiet. Price of ttlcli
book 75 cents.
These little works are great favorites, because tlicy
are cheap, are full of easy and lively music anil have
enuogh of instructive matter for the wants of ama-

and

BABCOCK
Extinguisher !

teurs.
The

Bills in Equity have been
filer! and suits commenced
against the Gardner and
National Extinguisher
as infringing of this

uompany's

the Oxnard
Concord, and

OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
dec21d&w2w
w52
tc

rights—against

Boston, Ea de Hotel,
parties are warned against buying or using Fire Extinguishers of any kind, in which water impregnated
with Carboni .· Acid Gas is used as the Extinguishing
element, except those manufacture! by our Company,or others duly licenced and arihorized by us,n*i
pain of immediate prosecution fur infringement.

«

American Consolidated Fire Extinguisher Company.
22 South Market Street,
Boston.
D&W4w5C

Kegistered

above books mailed, post-paid, for the retail

price.

Sugar Eetnery,
others; and all

dec7

Fine China and Glassware
We

have

LOOK AT OUB

CHARLES i*I. HAWREf,
mch22dt.f
£8 Exchange SC., Periland.

Works,

PLrirc street.

bought out the

above establishment, with
all the machinery and good will of the ear.<e, with all
the admirable facilities, conducted by a practical
chemist and dyeis : fully confident of turning out
work that cannot fail of giving satisfaction.
Ladies' dresse» colored and tiniehed in a superioi
and colored without
style. Gent's garments cleansed
ripi«d,an ! warranted not to smut,and pressed
in a superior style. Piano ana table covers, Marseilles covers bleached and frame I ; blankets scoured
nd the wool raised. JOHN S. MILLER & Co.,

being

Pro|»rietoi8.

10 Per Cent. Bonds of Otoe Co., Jieb.
BY THE

NEBRASKA CITY

Value of Properly,

Bronzes, Swiss Carvings,

NAT'L BANK.

$15,000.000·

Kansas and Nebraska Bridge and School
Bonds, and other choice iuvestment securities for sale
at prices that willpay over 12 per cent, on the amount
invested.
THOS. P. ELLIS & CO., Bankers,
No. 14 Pine Street. New York.
decl7d&wlm w51

Notice·
ΓΠΗΕ members of the Cumberland County AgriJL enlturai S'Ciety, are hereby notifie<l that their
annual meeting, for tho election of
officers, ard the
transaction of any o»h r business that
may properly
come before them, will be held at the office of Fi auk
Ν -yes, Es]., P'%r!land Savings Bank Building, Portland, Tuesday, December 31st, 1872, at 10 o'clock A.
SAMUEL DINGLEY, See'y.
fcebago Lake, Dec. 18th, 1872.
del9d&wtd51
office.
JOB

a

good

—SUCH

assortment of

all ewts at

should be frequently taken to keep the
perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger
malarial, miasma! ic or contagious diseases.
JO/IN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New
York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Send forCircular
decl3
4wt
system

neatly eamM4

at

it

AU

DOUGLASS.

d«13

diw

OF

CITY

PORTLAND.

is hereby given that the J tint Standi <g
Committe on laying out. new Streets to whom
was refered the petition of N. C. Rice, and others
praying that that part of Summer street lying between the track of the Boston and Maine Railroad
and West Commercial street, be discontinued as per
plan in Ciiy Civil Engineers office, will meet at
Summer street at its junction with West Commercial street, on Saturday the 28th iuet, at 3£ o'clock P.
interested and then determine
M. to hear all
and adjudge whether public conv< nienee requires that
that part of Summer street should be discontinued,
and if they should so adjudge will tli« η and there discontinue that part of Summer street and fix the damages as required by law.
BEN J KINGSBURY, Jit.,
MARQUIS F. KING,

NOTTCE

parties

CHARLES MCCARTHY, Jr.,
SAM'L S. RICH,
HENRY C. NKWHALL,

RANDALL,
Laying Out New Street·.

JOHN F.

dec20

Committee

Paralysis

on

M

and Deformities Cnred

The Oi ient Springs Health Institute is located near
the town of Amherst, Mass., for the treatment and
cure of Paralysis in all its forms, Spinal
Diseases,
Contracted C rds and Limbs, Crooke-l Feet and
and Hands, Enlarged .Joints, Wry Neck. Curvatures
of the Spine. Hm Diseases, Rickets, St. Vhns's
Dance, and all deformities, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
and all Lameness, Nervous Diseases, Gout, Convulsions, Diseases of the brain, Heart and Lungs, Cancers,

Hysteria,

etc.

Life Insurance

excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism
relieved in two hours, and cared in a few day»
by the celebrated Bnglisn Medicine,

WITH THE RIGHT COMPANY

Blair's Goat and Rheumatic Pills.

Apply to GEORGE W. RHODES, M. D., Amkerst,
or to F. E. FAXON, ESQ., A g nt for the Institute
No. 1 Pemberton square, Boston.
octl5-d&w!2w w42

th· life of

issued by this Company in 1843, (not by
EQUITABLE COMPANY as advertised by
Agent) and now stands as follow·, viz :

$10,000 00
lO.tfl 5 09

Result of Policy No. 14,470

TABLETS.

Worthies» imitations are on the market, but
on
y scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid for
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with
ot-liei we"l known remedies, as in these
tablets, and
all parties are cautiondd against
using any other.
all cnsee of irritation of the mucous membraue these χ An lets should be freelv used, their
cleauemg and hea ing properties are astonishing.
Be warnetl, never neglect a
coli, it is easily
cured in it* mcipie.it state, when it
become* chronic
the cure is exceedingly
use Wells' Carbolic
difficult,
lableis as a specific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New
York,
Sole Agent for United States.
τ)
Price
25 cents a box
Send for circular.
deciMwt

f,'nJisPr"sc

six first-class makers,
including WatUJiJxAN&,qf
at very low price for cash, or
part cash and
in small
instalments.
monthly
Netu-Ίbalance cmss PIANOS
octave
ers

first

modern improvement, for
Now ready a CONCERTO PAliLOR
%**?cash.
ORGAN, the nwst beautiful style and perfect tone
ever made. Illustrated
Catalogues mailed. Sheet
Music and Music Merchandise.
<Jec2-4tct

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.

will be

sen t

on

the life of the late

free of charge to any book agent. It

con-

tains nearly 300 fine
Scripture illustrations, and
agents are meeting with unprecedented success, Address, stating experience, e'c., aiid we will show you
are doing, NATIONAL PUBLISHZSfSS?
ING
CO. Phila., Pa.
dec2 4wf

to Agents, Male or Female.
lo all who will wr te for an
Agency we
"
of
that,
IVonder of JVoriders," the
copy
ILLUSTRATED HOllN OF PLEANTY. It contains over fifty beautiful
illustrations, and will be
sent frREE to all who
may write. Address I. GAItSlDh, Patterson. N. J.
ae2f4w

fend

lEGAL ADVICE!
—·

W

Receipts,

&c.

important enterprise, designated to supply
a public want long felt, has been established
by
the undersigned. Engagements have been made
An

$14,10» 37

The trustees have decided to issue Policies for the
"f $30.000 on approved lives and hereafter
to discontinue the i sue of TONTINE POLICIES,
this plan having
unsatisfactory.
Old
and all others desiring Life Insurance or any information on the subject are requested to call at my oftlce for documente which we cheersum

with leadiUL' professional
^
w states
which Medical

men

in the

United

and Legal Advi»e, Iteby
ceipts, Formulas, and directions for manufacturarticle
ing
any
require:! may be promptly sup^
pli d at trifling cost. This system has proved
^ highly
successful iu Euroi eaai countries where
H certain classes could not aflord to pay the high
çgÂ prices charged fir urofessioual services. O.r r.~

ceipts will be the latest and best discover»!,
while our medical and legal instruction· will
■g have the indor ement oi gentlemen of wide repntation. Branch offices are about to-be«itabin ot'ier States. All correspondence that
^ lished
We receive will be regarded as strict ν
confif.
^0 dential. Each letter asking advice, whether

Legal

Medical, should enclose One Dollar with
stamp; Receipts aud Formulas, Fifty Cents
C3 with stamp. If the questions asked are com"
plex, requiring an extended reply, a small addiional bill will be sent.
S nd for cir ulars. Address all letters to the
u

2

or

Ε AMEBICA1* ADVU'i: ICENCV,
gj dec3-4wt
CALAIS. Maine.

AGENTS WANTED.—Address for the most lib—
β raj

wins

ever

ouereu.

inn

jU12>UU ΥΈΚΕΚ

DIS€OY£R£D
DR. LIVINGSTONE IN AFRICA-His Adventure*—THE STANLISY-LIVINGSTONΕ EXPEDITION to Africa. Large octavo volume just-issued.
Contains Incidents of the Wonderful Career of the
Great Traveller, the Country, Animals,
Natives,
Huuting-, &c. Full Account of this most interesting part, of the Globe. Out fit si-NT for f 1. Address UNION PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, 111.;
Philadelphia, Pa. ; or Springfield, Maes.
rtocS-iwt

m

AGENTS" WANTED^

For most Important Book ever *Published
"Every
Dorte Owner»» Cyclopedia." New Horse Disease and aU others of which the horse is
subject,
fully explained with sucsessful treatment, every
horse owner should buy it. Also New iVfap·
of
U. S. and World, Ν. E. Township, and
Charts,
Threads* aud Pictures, Lara est Assortment for
Agonts in New Eng and. Apply at once for terms to
D. L·. GUERNSEY,
Publisher, Concord, Ν. H.

dee3-d4wf
AGENTS want absolutely the best
Books? Send for circulars of Vent's selling
Unabridged Illustrated Family Bible. Over 1100
pages 10 bv 12 in., 200 pages Bible Aids, &c.
Arabesque $6 25; Gilt Edge, 1 clasp. $8 25; Full Gilt, 2
clasps, $11 00. "Beldbv: the White Chief." ror
Winter Evening*. 36ih 1000 ready. The America ν Farmer's Horse Book: The Standard.
46th
1000'h ready, Epizootic
Treatments, &c. C. F.
VENT, Ν* Y. & Cincinnati. Vent & Goodrich, Chicago.
dec3-4wt

DO

Cheap Farms !

Free Homes !

On the line ol the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
acres of the best
Farming and mineral
Lands in America.
3.000 000 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte

Valley,

now

for sale.

Fertile Soil,
for Grain growing and Stock
Raising unsurpassed by
any in the United States.
Cheaper en Price, more favorable terms given,

fully furnish.

W. D.

new

Descriptive Pamphlet, with
English, German, Swedish

new

decl3^ 1-2 Exchange

ï

t4w

$75 to $250 per month everywhere, male
φ and female, to introduce the GËNUINE IM
PROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
£2 MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell,
Cg tuck, quilt, cord, hind, braid, aud embroider in a
^ most superior manner. Price only* $15. Fully
licensed and warranted for five years. We will
I pay $1,000 for any machine that wil l srw a strongI er more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
□pours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
•4m* second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cang3 not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
φ agents from $75 to $250 pei month and expenses,
VfsOr a commission l orn which twice that amount can
^"e made. Address S oomb Λ Co., Boston, Mass.;
^3 Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St.
Louis, Mo.
del7

^

t4w

£ among all classes. Old people, the middleWaged, those who are just entering life, and
'JS-youth of both sexes buy and read with the
^greatest profit.

& MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECBET
DIO LEWIS' laet and best book.
£
W

e3 It is meeting with the greatest suceese;
«and there's MONEY IN IT.
Send for our circulars,etc., which are sent |
β free. Geo. MAcLean, Boston.
dcl7t4w

PAIN, PAIN, ΡΑΓΝ, CAOTPHOStlNE.
The great discovery for the relief of pain and a sure
and immediate cure for Rheumatism—Chronic and

Acute, Sprains. Sore Throat, Bruises. Chilblains,Paiu
in Clicet, Back or Limbs Crouo, St ill'Joints, Strains
Inflammation,Neuralgia, Bums and Scalds, Bunion*,
Frosted Feet, Catarrh, &c. It has a pleasant and
refreshing odor and «rill not grease or st in the most
delicate fabric, which makes it a luxury in every
Family. ï*rice 25 cents per Bwttle. For sale by all
druggists. REUBEN HOYT, Prop., 203 Greenwich
docl4f4w
St., Ν. Y.
AGENTS WANTED. ACT AT ONCE. Tbere
isaPIliE of money in it. The people everywhere arc EAGER to buy the authentic history of

LIVINGSTONE'S
and THRVIjIjING All VENTURES during
28 years in AFBIt'A with account of the Stanley Expedition. Over fiOO pages, only $>4.50.
I* Belling beyond parallel. CAUTION. Beware of inferior works. This is the only complete and reliable
work. Sendf r ci culars, and see proof and great

agents are haviug. HUBBARD BROS., PubBfcera, Boston, Mass.
Ο**!!**»

success

by constant

ATLANTIC WÏÏAEF,

of

use

Prie·, Ï5 »nd

SO Cent» per

Bottle,

eadljn

l^fsT-Freight train;» ueiween Portland and Bosto·
daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Hayinarket Square.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.
W.

C

î

St.

dtf

ι
H

11

C

H

S

CHRISTMAS

H
H
^

Is almost hère and as usual

~

cCOGIA HASSAN,h
C
H
Ç

Has filled his store

®

To

*

H

Overflowing,
late In it

Half^Price,

H
H
H

seaeon

Aud selling at the prices other dea'ers
pay.

$26.00 Dolls

C
C

for

$5.00.

$6.00j|

eodlyr

BONDS

j,

Is

0
C
C
0
Ç
C
C

on·

List of

OO

jj

STORE

J[

CENTS

EACH

Η
j|

1 at

we
>

Η

Elegant Photograph Album·,
Vory large «Ued Wax Doll·,
Beautiful

Writing Dealt·, jj
ρ
ÇMnaic Folio·,
?f
C
Work Boze·,
Η
Γ
of other articles that ean't b· Η
it
VJ And numbers
(j
bought for *1.00 each at any store In
H
the State.
0
j

0
C
C
0
C

We know how to Buy and we know

Η

how to Sell.

H

Como and

See

if

H
we

Don't.

New

NEW

York.

and will be known as GERMAN TAPSSTKV
3eing exact imitation of Solid Brussels, the flrsi
thousand pieces of which in order to introduce then
will be sold l'or 37J cents per yard.—amples sent
bj
mail in receipt of 10 cents, or 5 different patterns 6(

NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO.,
373 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
decl3
d4w

^SOUTHERN J'INE LUMBER1

Com'l Street.
dtjyoodlm

IMPROVED HOWE
and all other Firet Claw

SLEIGHS !
of

Style, Finish

or

and

any.

Durability

are

aurpaaaed

not

Η

Temple

OUT OF THE

Η

Sts.

FIRE.!

subscriber would respectfully anrounce that
be is
already organized in another Mill and
ready to fill all orders for Bar Mills Oak as promptly
as before the firo.

THE

B. C. JORDAN.

nov26dtf

"ARTISTS'
A.

materials.

A.

WALKER, IMPORTER,
127 Tremont Street, Boston.

Materials ot the best quality for Oil and Water
Painting, Drawing, Wax flower making, De-

Color

calcomaine,
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
&c.

dccl3

for Sale at
Halt Price.
CABINET Shop, 24 χ 54 îeet, two stories high,
with all kin·Is υί machiuory for manufacturing
Cabinet Furniture, situated cη Moose Brook, in Denmark, Me., four miles from P. & tgdensburg 11. B.
Good dam »-ith a right
^ua" inches ol
water with average head of 7 feet. Bunding nd machinery only 3 year* in use. Lumber plenty and
clienp in the viciiiTtv. The subscriber being obliged
to sell on account of
poor health.

Property

A

$90 made Dec.3d by one agent selling
HORACE GREELEY & FAMILY
A fine engraving, 22x28 in., sent by mail for
$1.00

We also mail Button hole & Sewitiz Machine Thread
Cutters, and Needle "Threading Thimble,
priée 25
cents eacli. Circulars of various other Novelties
mailed frequently to all old and newagents, address
AMERICAN novelty oo., 302
Broadway, χ. γ.
decl4
t4w
now

is your chance !

LIVINGSTON LOST AND FOUND.

The only book on the subject that tells the w hole
story. Don't be humbugged with any other. This
has nearly 800 pages. jSTVO fall
page Engraving* and
Price $3.50, The Prospectus will sell it at sisrht. For first choice of territory
address, at once, MUTUAL PUBLISHING, CO.,
Hartford, Conn.
dec!4t4w
OUTFITS FREE !

Agent* Wanted Everywhere for

THE

MOTHERS'

GUIDE

This is the best opportunity now offered to
agents
to canvass for a live book. Every Mother needs
and
wants it. It sells rapidly. Experienced canvassers
it
the
be^t
book
in
the
pronounce
selling
market.
Send for circulars and see our extra liberal terms.
Address Continental Pcblishino Co., 4 Bond
St.,
Ν. Y. City.
deU4t4w
__

AG-KNT8 WANTED for

EDGAR O. WATSON.
uov25eod4w*

A Fine Business Opening:
a
young or middle aged man of unexceptionable character. Experience^ accountant a«d odp
thousand clollars eapital. Investigation is invited.

FOR

Address Box 2tl5 Pertland Ms.

Τ

pany

are

hereby

not ified «ο

meet at the office

PASSloh,
Freight

For

the rate of

or

It. R., and South
free of Commission.

TEN DOLLARS.

Passage, apply

te

WHITNEY Ac 8A9IPNOR, Agents,
TO Long Wharf, Boston.

jn23-ly

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

ifmjjê&K

Steamships of this Line sail from
en(i
Central Wharf, Boston,
Seini-W eekly, 2.30 p. m. fer NOB·
LΚ and BALTIMORE.

William Lawrence," Capt. W. A. Hallett
William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George AppoldCapt. Winslow Loretand.
"Blackstone,'* Capt. Geo.H. Hallett.
"
William KennedyCapt, Henry D. Foster.
**McClellandCapt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg a
Richmond, by river or rail ; and by the Va. & Ten
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, At
bama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and Ro

noke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
& Ohio R. R. to Washington ar.d

by the Bait.
places West.

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accommocations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk 815.00
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 65 hour*.
For farther information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
53 Central Wharf. Boston.
juneîtf

Casco National Bank.
Annual meeting of the stockholder· of the

Casco National Bank of Portland f
THE
ofvDirectors and the transaction of such

the choice
other business as may legally come before them, will be held a)
tlieir Banking Houee on TUESDAY, the fourteenth
day of January. 1873, at 10 o'clock a. m.
WM. A. WINSRIP, Cashier.
decl4dtd
Portland, Dec. 13, 1872.
jt

Tbe National Traders Bank.
Shareholders
The National
of Portland,
THE
hereby notified
held
their
of

Traders Bank
their annu-

that

ire

al meeting will be
at
Banking Kcom, on
TU ESDAY. the 14tli, day of January next, at 3
»
t
P.
choose
five
o'clock
M.,
Directors ior the ensuing
year, and to act on any other business that may

before them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cachier.
Dec.
Portland,
13th, 1872.
lmo
come

The Canal National Bank.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of The
Canal National Bank, of Portlaud, for the elec-

THE
tion of

Directors, and for the transaction of
such other bupiness that may legally comc before
tlieui, will be held at their Bankiug House, on Tuecda> t.he 14th, day of January 1873, at 11 o,clock
seven

P. M
del 3d Μ

Β.

C. SQMERBY, Cashier.

Sanford's Improved

Refrigerators.

The three points oi excellence which I claim, are :
1st : constant and thorough circulatton of pure air ;

2nd; dryness, no dampness monld nor taint; 3rd; no
intermingling of odors; pnnty and active air, the
elements of Its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnbam
& Co.'s Icc House, Portland, Me.
je4dtf

Improved Patent Weather Strip
LIBBY'S FURNITURE STORE
Corner of Federal aud Market St».,
and a good man to apply them.
lm*

FINE driving, well broke and stylish four year
old COLT, with Sleigh, Harness and îtobes lor

bargain. Apuly at
PLUM STREET STABLES,
a

No. ΙΟ Plain Street.

dec 13
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UEGETABLEQULMONARimALSAM
f DOUE.TIÉSSI
Π
1

STORE

ΤΗ Γ

BEST

I

COUCH
MEDICI NE

CL/TL £/t J3K0S. «£ CO.
FfforfriFT"**, Potm

--

BOVl

IN THE

WORLD

Au-

MoihIht,

Dre.

2d, 1879.

Paaseuger trains

leave Portland »ialfor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun*1.30 A. M. t7.00 A.
at
lays excepted)
9.53 A. M., *3.20 P. M., t «.45 P.

(Sflly,
"-M.,

j

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at. 17.30
A. M.,t8.30 A. M, 112.30P. M.,t3.15P. M.,*8.00P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 110.00 A. M, *10.
35 A. M., tS.«*U P. M., t3.40 P. M., *10.05 P. M.
L*ave Biddeford for Portland at 8.U0 A. M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. Ν. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, doe* not run Monday
morning.
tFast Express.
lyihe Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from tne Depot of the Maiue
Central Kailroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trains
frein Portland, luaks close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
no30tf

PORTLAND ft

PampMots Free.

SETH YV. FOWLE &. SONS,

F. CHASE,
Portland Division.

S apt..

OODKNSBUKlt

CHANGE OF1

c*

ν

J&WliïW

"

■■

Λ'ο.

β. Β.

Sold

and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
ntil further notice, trains will run
follows :
A. M.
P. M.

WEKLY

PASSAGE !

EITHER WAT.
Passenger· landed aud embarked at

WHARF,

Ε

1ST

Oct.

2, 1872..

nov4ti

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OP CANADA·
ALTERATION
"WINTER

OF TRAINS.

-A-PtifcAJN" GKMENT.

anî after Monday,

Nov. 4th
follows :
train for South Paris at
7.30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quelle,
and the west at 1.30. P. M. Stopping at all
run as

stations.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Poud. connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Aocommodation for South Paris and intermediate

BOSTON.

attenwe shall

bring our Store Business to a final close as rapidly as
circumstances will allow, and therefore offer for sale
our extensive stock of Merchandise, fresh and in
order, comprising all varieties of Goods usually
ept in Country Stores, and also to Rent tbe Store,
newly finished and furnished, for such a Term of
Years as may bo agreed upon. The stand is an excellent one, commanding a large trade, and good
transportation facilities.
Liberal iuducementswill be given. A flne opening
s here presented to a
good party wishing to engage
η

food

Country

trade.

LUKE & F. Π. BROWN.
North Bridgton, Me.. Dec. 2, 1872.
decl2tf

Coasting in
following
which bovs
THE
and

the Streets.

Maes HAL'· Office.
I
Portland, Dec. 13th, 1872. J

streets have been designated on
with sleds during the winIf detected in coasting on
streets the penalty of the law will be en-

can ooast
on none others.

ter,
other public

*°On Anderson, from Cumberland to Monroe.
44

"
44
44

4·
44
"

Boyd street.
F χ, from Washington to Back
Bay.
Chestnut, from Oxford St.
Elm, irora Oxford St.
New High, below Cumberland at.
Mellen st.
Pleasant to Center.

Atlantic to Fore.
CWAS. CLARK, City Marshal,

_derl2d2w

NOT.ICL·

DISEASES

ALL

TO

LEADING

The effects to be look tl for by taking the
Stbup Pectoral nro, a soothing and controlling
nfinenco over any cough, promoting sleep,
tickling st-usuiion in the throat,
r'.Uaylug the
a In n thy secret! η
or cxpecto'ation,
increasing the isicrvali between tho pa.^xysras
of conghrjg, invigorating the whole system,
caring the cough, »..ul bo jnearhing to posterity

ilry

creating

of its greatest blessings— sounu lunge;
Ifcercby insuring immunity from Coasumptioa.

Maiue and Eastern Railroads. Also
Rochester with Dover and Winuipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Cod way Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o'clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston &
Maine, and at
8.30 A. M.via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at G.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standiah, and No.

J. W. PERKINS & CO., Agent.
ep16-MW&F &weow tîm
Portland. Sle.

Dr.
Parisien

P.

TKR

of Anatomy,

Boston,

a new

on

causes, con sequences and treatment of diseases 11 the
reproductive system, with remarks on
rnd
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with lull
instructions for its complete restoration ; also » eh r*«r on venereal infection, and the means of
mre, be:
Ing the most comprehensive work on the subleut. ever

marriap:,

yet published, comprising 150 pages.
any address for 25 cents. Address,

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
decie-tc

Direct rail route to Wiacasset. New

Waluoboro,

Mailed free to

j

Dr. Jourdaiu's Consulting Office,
61 SSancock Street) Bo«t«u, Jluum·
junUdlyr

|

ROWN'S BRONCHIAL
FOU

& LINCOLN RAILROAD.
Damariscotta,

Gallery

juet published
edition of hiH let.luiee,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Newfleld, Paraonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro' for
Limerick, Parsouatleld,

daily.

R. J. JOURDAIN,
PHOPIUETOB OF

Limington, daily.

C0UGIÎS, COLDS,

ONLY
Sept 5-<Ι6ιηοβ

wT

!

*c.
CENTS.

35

S

HASTINGST3

P.

ORGANS

Λ.

Wednesdays

and

—AND—

MEL0DE0NS
MANUFACTORY

Fridays.

GO
Too

$4

EXCHANGE

by buying τΐ»

180a.

jgsgpûH

AU Iimminente Warranted.

PriÎe lists

:

ooe !

!

GRAND TRUNK is in splendid running condi'ion, is fully supplied with first-class rolling stock,
the

CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR,

Will sell to be paid lor in

McPhail
TkelMdlng lnsti
Remember

mtuuuactnred
States.

114 1-9
t.

!

CAMFOI(M\

l the Wert, Hnutli and Λ ert„'may obtain through TicRi-ln
tbe br*l and mom rrlinble

~'by
route from Portland or Boston, or New York to
any point desired, at the lowest rate», at the'ol
and reliable Union Ticket Age*cy of

Canvas Sign*, Flags and
Awning border* made and
lettered in the beet manner.

i«T

Allan

w!5

4:9 1-2

&c.

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,
AU orders by mail
promptly attended
Jm»1 73

to.

eoJtf

ELIAS HOW h

Sewing Machines
AND L'UTTKIUCK S

at

it»4t

Patterns ef Garments

Line.

PLUMMSB

OONTEACT ΓΟΗ THE CAREYIKO ΟΓ THE

Canadian and United States iHaile.
Passengers booked to London
derry and Liverpool.
Return Tio"kets«
grauted at Reduced Rates.

Steamship

173

WILDER

cleansed and Repaired at abort notice

ami all kind» of gwodf dyed in
CLOTHE*
thorouga
Also Second-hand Clothing for sale.
a

man

ner

All 0Γ«Ιβι·8 wlU

receive

U0"

prompt and faithful atten

WILLIAM B1Ï0WN
Federal »t.,
Park

Near the

on

SATURDAY, Dee. «1st,
immediately after the arrival of the Train
previous day from Montreal.

&

Middle St.. Up Stain.

Clothing Cleansed,

PRUSSIAN, Capt. Dutton,
Vf 111 leave this port for Liverpool

Advertising

ΓΤ^Τγπ!, to lot.

Montreal Ocean
Steamship Co.
UHDEK

The

and Boat

Posters, Transparencies,

Office, 49 1-2 Kxchange Street
ap6d&w

LEAYITT

Awning, Verandahs,

W. ». LITTLE & CO.
(jyReliable information cheerfully furnished
ill times.

A.

TENTH AN» FLAGS.

Covers, Canvass

Passenger Ticket Agency

St.
eodly

Vnrlit Λ Boat Sails,

w1T"Wa£on, Bos

OLD

the United

manufacturer of

Railway

TICKETS-

m

Exchange

dc20

subject to Custom House examinat en.
For full particulars enquire at
Station
or any of the Companies
agents in New Engl nd.
D. H. BLANCHARD, nppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
aug28-ff
Bangor. Me.

Travelers for

IniMl·

Pianos,

s

tmrnit

making the best connections and quickest
any route from Bangor,
Baggage checked from Bangor to Chicago, and not

ϊ·„·

bj mail.

aleo hare the Aprniy for this Slate for tb·
CEIJSBKATED

and is
time of

PROCURE

sent

ment».

West, Northwest and Southwest
including

ST.

Received tho HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
England and State Fair» in

each Ticket

on

8ALXS·

144 1-3

WEST !

can sure

&

ROOM,

At Wa doboro' for North
Waldoboro', Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid. daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
Jy29dtf
C. A. COOMBS. Sim't.

""SOUTHERN PINE LtMBEB !
of the

Passage to Londonderry and l^erpo<rt, Cabin
(geto accommodations)
:
;
i îording
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
vessels arriving at this port, having sickness
to
For
or
Cabin
Freight
j
of any kind on board, will
Passaçe, apply
report tbo same
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 ludift St.
without delay to the undersigned, and
wait for orders
For Steerage Pawage inward and
4>
before hauling to the wharf.
^ Rslit Draft· on England f.ir
BENJ· W. JONES, Harbor
l™
Master,
[
TV Commercial Street.
Koi t India Suvet.
*
Portlaad, Dec, 19, ΜΤ2»
deellOlm
1 9nUMd. SR»T. W», W*
WSrTftt

Aféh

iT

C ONSUMBTION.

connect at

Special Notice.
our

»· A C

one

THE

in future to devote exclusive
INTENDING
tion to
Manufacturing Dopartment,

IN

Passenger trains leave Portland
Ifor Rochester and intermediate stations
"at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston &

To Canada. Detroit* Chirago.Saginavr,
St. Paul, Paît Lake City, Dearer,
San Francisco, and all points

I will continue to manufacture the Celebrated
French Eclectic Laundry, and various brands of family Soaps, and Candles at the old stand, cor. Greenleaf and Everett sts.
Orders left at 229 Congress St., or at the Factory,
will be promptly attended to.
del2d2w
GEO. W. S. NIXON.

RAISÏÏÎG CP BLOOD,

VYHOOPIKG-COtfUII, CHOUP,
-AJSTÛSd^,

Wilier Arrangement·

For Cabin Passage
pply at the Cabin Office, 80
State street, and for * eerage Passage at the Steerage Office, 99 ttate street, Boston.
JAMES ALEXANDER,
jn'idly
General Aflcnt.

1872.

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
13ΧΓ IF1 Xx ITIEÏIW 25 Δ.,

PORTLAND ft ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

EDWARD NIXON,
GEORGE W. S. NIXON.

Coulis, Colts, Hoarseness,

The Company are not responsible for baggage te
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal^ unless notice isgiveu, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
0. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY^Zoca/ Superintendent.
Portland, .1 une 20 187$.
jun21tf
!

THE BANK OF IRELAND.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
T\XOTICE is hereby given that the copartnership
i.
heretofore existing un·. 1er the iirm name of Edward Nixon & C>., Soap M mufacturers,
composed
of said Edwa.d Nixon and Guorjji W. S. Nixon, is
hereby dissolved by mutual consent, and said George
W. S Nixon is hereby authorized to settle the part-

REMEDY FCR

RELIABLE

stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorhain
and South Paris at 2.50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland and
Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal wit hout
change of cars at Island Pond.

DRAFTS FOR £i 4N0 UPWARDS ON

Portland, Dec. 9th,

TF{AD

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

J.

Portland,

Paasengere booked from or 10 London, Briitol, Londonderry, Glasgow, or Derry, for $30 currency.

nership business.

d&wxxUj

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. B. R.

^TfeuVERPOOÎ'

CUKABD

(i£n eu λ 1.1. t.

ton.

Staees connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinville, Northport. South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomastou for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitefleld,
Mondays,

STEERAGE

DntutiiST»

iir

rém

Leave Portlaud,
7.15
3.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.10
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 n. m. Trains will be Freight
·
with passenger cars attached.
STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, bridgton, Lovell,and North Levell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maiue R. R's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland iu season to counect with Steamers for Bos-

CUNASD

SAIUHC^p%

Proprietors,

1 HUton Place, Boston.

ηοτ12

TIME.

tOn
1

',

weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women; and
ίnvalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
See tha{ each bottle has PERUVIAN SYRUP blown in the gia js,

t Accommodation train.

pastlo,

44

A
sale at

0«MBMBcia|

IWarren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 Α.. M., and 1.00

may be found at

boy*

&

AÛRANGEMENT.

"WINTER

FARE KNOX
REDUCED.

of

Stockholders of this bank aro hereby notified
that their Annual Meeting for the election of Di
rectors for the eusuing year and the transaction of
any other business that may then come before them,
will be held at their banking room < η TUESDAY,
the 14th day of January, 1873, &t 3 o'clock p. m.
&AM UEL SMALL, Cashier.
decl4dtd
Portland, Dee. 13th, 1872. #

Sale·
Ne. 90 Market Square, with Stable in the
rear.
in
Prl -ilego
the passage way to Centre
street. Inquire of
THOMAS SHAW.
Commercial Street.

a. m.
one half

$30 CURRENCY

said Company on MONDAY, the 6th day of January,
If.3, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of
choosing seven Directors for the ensuing year, and
for the transaction of any other business which
may
tken lie legally acted upon.
4eelgd3w
GEO. A.WRIGHT, Secretary.

For

dee7d3w

Freight for the
by connecting lines forwarded

ANNUAL MEETING.
IHE Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Com-

BOSTON ^xs Destruction Horse and Sleigh for Sale'

A history of this renowned city, from its earliest nettleraent to the present time. Sample espies by mail
M cts.
WM. FLINT & CO., Springfield, Mass.
decl4
t4w

10

Insurance

Ocean Insurance Company.

legally
4w

A.G-K1STTS,

delphia, at

be

For Sale at ten par cant cheaper than «an be
bought in the city.
JOHN ADAMS, Saoearapn*.
Not, 21et, 1872.
noT22eod2m*

Denmark, Nov. 22,1872.

ruttiLAJlU, SAtU,

rhoea, BoilsjJicrvousAiFcctioi!

and Fevers, Humors,
Chills
Loss of Constitutional Y iff .·,
Diseases of tho Kidneys fltvl
Bladder, Fcmalo Complain»!*,
anrl all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or accompanied by debility or a low
siate of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energising effect$ arc not followed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and naif
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Constitution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from

PORTSMOUTH R. Β·

STEERAGE

Carriages,

cCOGIA HASSAN,η THE
129 Middle & β

Wharfage.

"

CURTIS & DAVIS,

Fine Sleighs and

m.

From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John,
Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov 30. 1872.
dec3tf

On

"

itock

Halifax at 1 :U0 p. in.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 5.30 p. m.
For Lewiston via Danville ai 5:25 p. m.
Train· arc Dut- at ft*ortlan«I.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North aud East at

Passenger

sailing vessels.
West by thePenn.

piicM.

a

riched and vitalized blood p<
meates every part of the bod ·,
repairing damages and wislc,
searching out morbid s c/>
Hons, and leaving nothivj J
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the tnontlcrful success of this remedy i
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Co·.;»·
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta.Readfleld.
Wintlirop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and

ΑΛΙ»

assimilated

and

by Toning up,Invigorating a :
Vitalising the System. Tit t:i-

a. m.

'raius will

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Whari, Phila-

furnished by the «argo, at short notioe, at loweal

I have

RAILROAD.

'train.)

Montreal,

cents.

152

castly digested

with the blood as the simplest
food. 11 increases the una'it It [β
of Nature's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, ami
curcs "athousand ills,"sliup!:;

decStf

For Bath, Lewistou, Rockland and Augusta at 7 :UG

—Ajri>—

I¥o

Titp Great Wonder.—The New England Carpe
Co., established over a quarter of a century ago, hav
iug expended much time, talent and money, to pro
duce a stylish and durable carpet at a low price, af
ter years of experimenting with the best artizena
have brought out a carpet which they have namer

Argua Copy.

MAINE CENTRAL

"BOSTON

CARPET.

]{
The Cumberland National Bank
Η
of Portland.

?

C
C

Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Kobbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., JFrederickton,
Shediac, Amherst, Charlottetown, P. Ε. I., and Summersiile, P. Ε. I.
KUTTreight received on days of sailing until 4
o'clock P. M.
A. B. STUBBS, Agent.
sep23-t30 thsn old

Leave each port every Wed's'y A Satfd'j.

.A.

Boston.

Winker Arrangement, Cemmcnciug Dcc.
1872.
Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at 12:1.3
!λ. m. (sleeping and day cars ou this

day.

Steamship Une.

Η Valuable

GOODS.

few articles that

a

Η
Η

Grand Display of

HOLIDAY

foot of State street, every MONDAY and
URSDAY, at 6 P. M. foi Eastport and St. John,
eturning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

W PINE ST.

frlSdtf

Η
H*
Η

:

IMMENSE

wharf,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOA*,

Λ

Elegant Presents.

MONDAY, Sept.

PHILADELPHIA

SewingMachines

OUR

Or. and after

30tb» tlie Steamer New Yook,
irtfiWfcT·
ΛΪΙ iXtjrieK Capt. Ε. B. Winchester, and the
LAyÉBÈiMQâ^Steamer New Brunswick, Capt
dflB5£589^^S. H. Pike, will leave Railroad

BANKERS,

TOYS η
C CHEAP
For the Children.
(J
GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 Bpoola for 5c.
C
THOUSANDS OF
C
Η K. Warburton, 165 Middle Street.
C USEFUL PRESENTS.
SSplO'72
5
OF

John, Digbf,

TWO TBIPSPER WEEK !

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Cc

jj

C

St.

AERAN GEMKNT.

I

CO., New York,

A 7 per cent, mortgage bond for sale oil on *
of the great roads running from New York
City—01 1
the third largest road in New York State. The mos
desirable bond of all the Midland issues. aflording th *
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
Price, 85 and interest
We believe them one of the safest and most profit
ble investments oftered in this market for
years.

\'i

THOUSANDS OF

THOUSANDS

FALL

►

OF ALL KINDS

buying th«m
CWith Good» for Present»,
tlie
at

12.00 Photograph Albums for

Cleanei

MIDLAND

and

Windsor and Halifax.

Wholesale Agents.

no20

1

ÎMOWI
Γ

Iaitp«rtt Calai*

will renovate them thoroughly. Price 25 cents pt
bottle. All said by Druggists and Fancy Dealers.

F. C. WELLS &

MERRITT, Superintendent,

PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portlaud.
Dec. 2, 1872

s

INODOROUS

Glove

The Per ·: Uin Syrup, a Protected Solution of the Protoxide of{
Iron, is so combined as to ,'ιανβ
the character of an aliment, as

*Accommodation.
tFast Express.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

JOXIVEIST'S
fttid

Portland,

DAILY, (BUXDAYS EXCEPTED)
A.T 7 O'CLOCK T>. »r.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at δ P. M. Fare $1.50. Freight takoii
low rates.
W. !.. BILLINGS. Anal
J. B. COTLE JR., General Agent.mch3Utf

THOMPSON'S POMADE 0ΡΤΙΜΙ
no»

STEAMERS
and
OTOHTBFAL,

CITY

JIaviny eommodtonn CaMn and Stato Boom accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

Hair

Glossy

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

■ame

1>0

C
C
C
C
C

THE SUPERIOR SEA-90IKG,

eodlyr

CONVERTIBLE

Gen'l Agent for Maine & New Hampshire,

and

O. F. DAVIS,
Com'r U. P. R. R. Co.. Omaha, Neb.

Beautiful, Soft,

LITTLE,

and

more convenient to market than can
be found
elsewhere.
Free Homesteads for Actual Settler*.
The best location f->r Colonies—soldiers entitled t·
a Homestead of IGO Acres.

and 50 Cents per bottle,

FOREST

proved
Policy-holders

C
C
0

25

ABE very stylish when not soiled.

to sell

a

Price,

no20

$9.000 OO
tf,108 37

LOOK ! FREE TO ALL !
will

Ivory

FOR BOSTON.

Pearl Tooth Powder

issued April, 1855.

AMERICAN FAMILY
.η.,ίί'ν^ l*y.P,P0VED The
simplest an I best in
{?* Address
*ÎACHINE.
ihe World
American Knitting Machine *C
de2t4\v

THURSTON'S

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES

Total,

A Great Offer!

of '°° PIANOS, MELODEONS, and

For Lowell, *7.00, *9.55 A. M., and t3.20 P. M.
For Milton and Union, *7.00 A. M. and f3.20 P. M.
NOTE.—Tb® *7.Ου A. M. and t3.20 P. M. train connects at Boston with trains for New York. Paascugers ticketed and baggage checked through.

M.,

Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward's Island; alat New Glasgow, N. S., with
Lindsey & Co.'s
Stages for Cape R-einn.
ΒΓ RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4 P.M.
Fare, including State room.
$7 00
For freight and further information apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc28tf
JOH Ν PQRTEOUS. Agent.

eodlyr

HORACE GREÈLEY

for

WELLS' CARBOLIC

A. M.

so

840,β 15 09

Total,

coughs, colds, sore throat,
hoarseuess and bronchial difficulties, use only

and sold by all Drnggists.

nov20

at 4 P.

FOB HALIFAX DIRECT.
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and

PROUT & HARSANT,

the
its

was

Amonut of Poliey,
Dividends added thereto,

the

Trains laave P. 8, & p. b. κ, Stafor BortoB. at *7.00,
A. M.. and t3.20 and ·#.« P.m!
n11
^
leave
Boston tor Portlaml I
Returning,
at *7.30, t8.30 A. M., and *12.30 au<l *3.15 P. >1
For Rochester and Alton Bay, *7.30 A. M. and t3.20
p. M.
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via C. & P. R.
β. Junction. 13.20 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, *8.56

bAaxx.An

Everjr Saturday,

ALL MAY 1IAVE BY USING DAILY

in

DON'T!

or confinement ο
prevent the disease at-

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH

CYRUS W. FIELD

Λ

certain to

LONDON, ENGLAND,

$56,000,000
on

are

PREPARED BY

or NEW YORK.

Policy No. 421

kin 1 and

tacking any vital parts.

ARRANGEMENT.
The favorite steamship CARLOTTA, Cart. K. D. Mulligan,
leaves Portland

They require neither attention
anv

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Cash Assets,

WINTER

Iron in tos Blc od

lfMiBfMJSfatioti. Portland,

3:12 p.

DIRECT !

THE

THE

of

deceived, but

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Knowing !" GOUT and RHEUMATISM

Premiums paid in 98 years,
$5,749 OO
Should this Policy now become a claim, hi" heirs
would realize upon this investment nearly $2500.00
more than 7
per cent, compound interest for all
the money paid to the Company.

Land

Wholesale and Retail.

&

HAYES

Worth

"something

yon weakness of the Uteriue or
urinary Organs * You must procure instant relier or you are liable to
suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.

Address,

CHILDREN'S MKTS AND TOVS,

Office, 166 Fore St., Portland, Me.

dlm-eodllm&w6w

»

del7

FORKS, &c.,

MUNGEB, Correspondent,

Amount of Policy,
Dir.'· added lo Dec. 1879

maps, published in
Danish, mailed free everywhere.

KNIVES.

J, H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pres't.

Have you wcakueM of the Intestines?
You are in uanger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency to
lnfiam ations.

Send for the

AS—

CASTORS,
CAKE BASKETS,
PICKLES,

Also

PRINTING

Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take Jfurubeba to cleanse, |>urifV and restort
the jitiated blood to healthy action.
Have you a Dyspepstic Stomach f unless
digestiou is promptly aided the system is debilitated
wirh loss of vital force, poverty of the
Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without
reaction, it will
Impart youthful vigor to the weary Batterer.

Mild Climate,

PLATED GOODS !

State Treasurer in New York. There is no expense
for collecting and no tax deduction. Present indebtedness is smali and therefore easilv paid and must remaiuso under the registration laws of the State.
Bon·Is recommended tor safety as well as profitablene*;«, bearing teu per cent interest, and selling at
rates that give prospect *f a profit able advance in
prices. This is α good opportunity to convert Government Bonds into those more remunerative.
Orders and inquiries promptly attended to.

GUARANTEED

retains all the mediciual virtue*peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
Is there want of actiou iu your Liver &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons.
Pustules.

19,000,000

We hav

MISSOURI

sep2e

adding

we are

French &. Bohemia if Novelties.

City a*«ri County Bonds registered un
der the laws passed at last session of the Lepisj
latuer. Semi-annual Interest Coupons and Principal I
provided for by State taxation, and paid by the

*ro. iy

fine assortment to which

Mantel and Table Ornaments.

BONDS.

Wc have

a

daily of

Municipal

Sebago Dye

ΤΗΈ—

I* in no-Forte.

aubbicak

I"'Company
:

SCHOOL·

Winner's flew scbools

tf

Fire

SINGING

has abundant material for the instruction of evening and other Singing Classi-s. Wi 'elν used. Costs
less thani Church Music Book. Price 75 cents.

Cor. Congress and Brown Sts.

Consolidated

Extract of Jurubeba

Dr. Wells

Beginners W

for

On The

WE HAVE

|A NICE ASSORTMENT

Paris,

we£k

curity.
Pamphlets and further particulars may be had by

SHAWLS

leading

Co

Steamers Dirigo and Franeonia
will, until furtner notice, run ap
follows:
Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland,
'every MONDAY ai.d THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franeonia are tit ted
up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable
route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $S. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May 9-dtf

next.

Feb. 7, 1872.

It is not a physic which may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few do es, but
which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored
liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed oit on the public as sovereign remedies. but it is a in out powerful Tonic aud
alterative, pronounced so by the
medical
authorities of London aud
and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with

Steamship

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of
profits will be paid to the holders thereof, or tliefc
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the. Sixth of February next.
The outstanding cert ificates of the issue of 1868, will be redeemed and paid to the holders
thereof, or theii

BLOOD PURIFIER

or

road traverses the garden of the State, crosses all the
most important roads, control the enormous coal
mines at "Verden, and it? bonds are most highly esteemed by those whose investigation has been most
Fearcliing. We have personally examined every detail of this Company, and have gone repeatedly over
the entiie line. We are consequently enabled to recommend these bunds as an absolutely perfect se-

SHAWLS

Maine

MEDICAL·.

Winter Arrangement, December 9. 1879.

►

JOHN W.

Co., 34.4 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Coupons payable in New York, London, or Frankfort, on the Main, at the option of the holder. When
desired, bouds will be registered by the Trustee—the
Farmers' Loan and Trust Co. Interest payable Januai y and J uly.
This road is now completed from Jacksonville to a
junction with tbe CHICAGO & ALTON B. R. at
Verdin, a distance ot over 30 miles. The mad, so far
as c>mi>leled, is thoroughly equipped, ENTIRELY PAID FOR, and in full operation, and it is
upon the completed portion only, that b rnds amounting to S600,00() are now offered at 85 and accrued interest in currency. Bonds upon the remaining portion of the road will be sold at a much higher price
and wiil be offered only upon completed road. This

FELT SKIRTS FOR LADIES AND

CHILDREN.

and

15,375,793 2·

$14,806,812 3'

Bv order of the Beard,
J. D. JONES, President.
W. Η. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres't.

Τβ,$200 per month

Jacksonville,

Fare down and back 25 cents, ehlldren half price.
Special arrangements can be made by applying to
the Capt.
oclodtf

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Total Amount of Asset·,

April

—OF THE —

BEAUTIFUL

FRENCH

GREEN AND DRAB.

Offered.

Now

$7,446,452 6i

the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereoi
The certificates to be produced at the time of payment, au<i cancelled. Upon certificates whicl
(in red scrip) for gold premiums; such payment of interest and redemption will be in gold.
A dividend of Forty Per Cent, is deciared'on the uet earned
premiums of the Company, for tin
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after
Tuesday the Second ο

AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK
for tlw beit and cheapest
Family Bible ever published

THE

M.

cease.
were issued

Be

HAVE SPOOL AND

NEEDLIS

dccl4td4w

*

Cumberland and Frank-

tor.

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVEK,
Will leave the end of Custom Honso Wharf daily for
Jones'Landing. on and aflerOct 10,1*72, at 8.43 A.
M .and 3.15 P. M.
Returning leave Jones' Landing at 9.15 and 3.45 P·

representatives, on and after Tuesday
legal
will

Finally

Plumbers.

BOXES.

ELEGANT

EXPRESS,

York.

No Policies have been issued upon Life Risks ; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with
Marine Risks.
Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871,
Losses paid during the same period
$2,735,980 63
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
$973,211 84
The Company has the following Assets, viz :
United States and State of New York Stock,
City, Bank and ofLer Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
Interest, and sundry notes and elaimajdue the Company, estimated at
Premium Notes auu Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

wonderful remedial results.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

William, New

of

women

cisco, Cal.

Up-

β·

KTKinEB

The Trustees, in Conformity to the Cfrarter of the Company, submit the
following Statement of its affairi
the 31st day or December, 1871.
Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st December, 1871.
$5,412,777 51
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871,
2,033,675 1}
Total nmount of Marine Premiums,

To

«lone to order.

t Jan 2173

STREET, Comer

railroads.

Peak'· Island Steamboat Companr.

1849.)

on

Pout Office,

Horse and Ox Shoeing
Don·1 in the beet possible manner by
YOUNG & CO., No. lOO Fore St.

ARNER

oi

wanted everywhere.
Intelligent
get good territory, txclusieely asbigued, send
early for circular and terms! J. B. FOH1) <& CO.,
New York; Boston, Mass.; Chicago, 111. ; San Franmen

51 WALL·

Nîreeî.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
I. F. S11ERRV, No. 9 Clapp'· Block
Congre·· Street, opposite Old City Hal··

1873

For Peaks' Island.

(ORGANIZED IIV

and Fed-

done to order.

!

it

Wanted.

kinds

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID ». DEANB, No. 80 Federal Si.
All kinds of Uphols eringand Repairing

holiday Presents,

WE

Agents
ami

Ex-

L. F. 1ΙΟΥ Γ, No. H Preble Street.

Scribner* s for January.

OU 2 EXTENSIVE

Exchange

HOOPER & EA7.0N, Old

"Foreman!"
Ay, Ay!
"Out by and by"—
"Just saved his life."
"Say to bi<4 wife
Soon V.o'llbs free."
Will 1?—God bless you,

PARTMENT.

cor.

eral Street».

holstering

A

Good

Furniture and House Furnishing Woods.
RENJ. ADAillS,

I'll take it.
I know his wife, sir,
I'll break it.

me

FRENCH OLEOGRAPH
called "JPet's -Paradise." (Oleograph» are
French Ari-printiug in oils—the
perfection qf Oil-chromo)- We also give the superb
$1© pair of Genuine French Oil Chromos, "Wide
Awake»& "Fasi Aelrep," subjects LIFE-SIZE
charming/ac similes ot original Oil Paintings. This
paper ha* ihe largest circulation in the icorld. It will
next \ ear be made better than ever.
Serial tales by
world famous authors, L. M. Alcott, Edward Eggleston, Harriet BkecherStowe, etc. New and
brilliant contributors. Illustrated Holiday Number
and back nos of Mi»s Alcott's story free. The meet
taking "Combination 1 "Th* largest commissions vaid !
One Agent made $8U0 in 3 months; another §537 in
35 days; another $1)4.40 in one week; one
$37,60 in
one day, and many others from $5 and
$10 to $10 per
day. rJ his year our oilers are even more profitable.
No waiting for the premiums. The Subscriber
GETS ΤΠΕΜ WHU.N HE PAYS IIIS SUBSCRIPTION.
the cboi est, class of

IS Free Street.

GEOttGK A. WHITNEY, No.
cliaage St. Upholstering of all
done to order.

Four, only four—did he say—
Saved l ai) i the other ones?—Eh?

It's

Π. Hay'·.

8VMOND8, Indi» St. Velvet Cloaks
dyed ami ûoiebed.
I'OSI ER'M Dye llonse, 124 Union Street.41

I won't raise my voice.
There men !
I won't make no noise,
Only you just let me be.

-a

Π.

F.

Well, then!—

What's that?

over

Dye-House.

;
Butchcry 1—
Are there no lawsLaws to piotect such
was

op-

po»ite Park.

"Negligence"—

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

given away the largest and beat Premium
offered, tbe new and exquisite §12.OO
Picture

Book Binders.

Mix months ago
Since we caine here—

STEAMERS.

ever

Ht reel.

Eh?—Ah, you know!

A GREAT COMBINATION
and the verv beet business opportunity ever offered,is
to be found'in an Agency for raking subscriptions to
llonry Wairil Beecher's
Great LITEIiAliY, FAMILY NEWSPAPER, with

INSURANCE.

which is

C. COUB, No. U Pcurl St.

Booksellers and Stationers.
& BREED, No. 01 Middle
IIOVT,

Penrhyn, sir, Joe—
Caernovaushlr·.

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ships, Railroad Cam, Bridge», Factorise, and
FOR
other building purposes, furnished by the cargo
it short
notice.

YKNSEI.H WAITED.—Coastwise aad For4gn.
Κ Y AN & KJELREY,
161 Commercial Street,
•«Mr

Portland, Ms.

Plttiio tor Sale.
flrit-slay*,
teraa,
NKW,

rnnmu

Τ

or tar·

Piano fur sal· on
VL Q.

PAL*»

